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INDEX.
A
PAOil

AccoMPLte-3-an-i, a compelent witness against a co-accused tri!!d.
separately-the confession of an accusea person who is dead., impli·
- eating h.imself and an-in a-crime is admissible under section 3.Z (3),
·Evidence Act, and is not exclu~ed by illustration (b),_to sec~ion 30
-SeeEvidence
----- -·.•• ·
' ...
AccusED i>BRSON-Dismis;al of a complaint or dischar.ge of anPower of Magisuate to re-open case after-5$e Criminal Pro.t»- dure
..
•..
AcT..:....an- .~~.·hieh is in itself unlawful is neither rash nor negligent-See
Penal Code
...
.APPBAL-.Iies to the Court of Session against-a oo.nyic.tion without SeA--. tence under ·section-56?, .'Criminal l'rocedure Code-SI!e Cri-minal
Procedure
...
...
--..
APPBA:l;-lt is not necessary for an Appellate Court in dismissing an--. Summarily to write a judgment·- See Criminal Procefiure
...
APPBLLAT£ Coli~T-h is ncit nece~sary for ao;....in dismissing an app.eal
...
summarily to write a judgment~.~- e Criminal Procedure
ANIMAL-In a prosecution under. section <)9, too, and 154, Burma
Municipal Act,· for slaughtering an- wilbin th.e l.i"•its <-£ a Munici- pality in a place not lkensl!d for 1hat purpose, it is necessary for
· the l>n•scctition to pmve nc>t on!)! _th:tt the-wasslaug~tered io such.
a_plaee, blit that it was slaughtered for s~le c•f Its flesh-See
Municipal
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B

BlRTH-Co.nc~~ent of.:.....by secret disposal of dead body.-Ttie offences
punished by section 3I·8.;-lndian Penal Code, cannot be committed
unless the child:has reached such a stag-e !)i maturity at the time. of
-· birth that it might have·been a living child-See Pena~_Co.de _ - .·; .
BoDILY tN.JURY-the last cl?-use of section 299, and the 4th clause of.
section 3<:'0. do not apply to cas~ where-is intentionally caused.In a cas.e of a blow with a 'stick, the question whether the intention·
was merely to cause-likely' io cause. death or to cause-- sufficient
in the ordinary course of nature to cause.~th, is one of degree
of' proba_bi!jty. ~tnd: depends generally on the character of the wea...
. · ..
. . pon anci. the way it w9s used-See· Penal Code
· BOND-When a-for good beha~iouP. is broken- and the punishmen~ for
such bre;.~ch is completely suffered. beloie the period named in the.-:.
expires, the su.reties, when paying the forfeiture, should - ~ asked'
whether ~he.y. agree to the-continuin~ in forc;e-if_they do not_a~ee
the Magistrate slioufd proceed under sectton 126 (J), Cnmmal
..
. .. .
Procedure. Code-See Crim'iri'al' Protedt:re
Bo~n:..::-When a-for good behaviour is broken; the principal and sureties. are jointly and sevet:aUy liable for the sum named in the-and
no more -~ See Criminal .Procedure
.. .
.. .
. ..
BRBACB oF TBS Puc.B- A c:Onvictiori unEJcr section 294, Indian. Penal
Code, for uttering obscene·abuse in a public place may amount to
a conviction for a11 offence- inv-olving a-within the meaning of sec· ...
tion to6. Criminal' Procedure· Code-See.Penal, Code --BORJotAN-PossessioB of more· than. r~ quint bottl~ of bee~ by-a-being
prim4 f4Cie iUegal-w,hen charged· witll the illegal poss~ion proof
was. necessary- ~hat th-e beeT was purchased for private us~ and..not- ...
· :.. ...
:..
for sale-See Excise
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INDEX.

c
<:art..D -Stateinents'ma<Je by a-,unable O\\ing to extreme youth to give
evidence in case where accused is charged with ral7ishing her-Evidence of grandmother of that sta,temer•t insufficient to support
a conviction-See !='en"'l Code .. . ·
...
. ..
. ..
· co·oNrzAB'LB OFFENCE-Giving false answe.r s to q·uestions put by a
Police Officer in the course of investigation of a-is uot punishable
. under section I8'2, Indian Penal Code-see Penal {;ode
...
COMPLAINT~0ISAUSSAL OP A-OR DISCHARGE OP AN ACCUSED PBRs ·o N,-Power ·O{ Magistr~te to re-open .,.case after~See Criminal
Proced~ ?e ', ·
·••.
.. .. ... . . ...
. .:
...
C.ooLY Gl..oNq,-A-:-may be a workman or laboUl'er within the terri111. ·of Act XIII of 1Ss9 even though he do'es none of the work. with his
own hands.-See Workman's Breach of Contract
...
CRJMI.NAL· juSTICE RBGULATlON --11-XV.-A Ma~istrate trying a
, case summarily 'is bound to record under the prov1so to se<'tion ~so,
<::riminal Procedur~~ode, any objection which the complainant or
informant may urge-Qmission to do so, not covered by section
'537. Criminal .P rocedure Code, or by-See f;riminal Procedure ...
-GRI·MINAL JusnCt<; RnoU•LATI.ON-Xfl.- A Magistrate who .Is dis•
qualified I?Y-sectioh 556, .Code of C riminal Procedure, from trrin~ JJ.
case, is equally debarred from interfering in ,revision to the ·pre]ud1ce
of the accused under-See .Criminal Procedure·
.• .
.. .
CRIMINAl. PROCSJ).t)ae -3 ~, 235.-Di~lilli.flg spirit and possessio~ spirit
by such distillation are not distinct.offel)ces within the mtanmg of
section ss,.Criminal'-!''i'ocedure Code, and a double sentence is prohibited by sectinn 7 r, Penal COd<>. Altho~gh under section 235
(z), Criminal Procedure 'Code, sepllrate convictions ior the two
· offe~~ees ar.e ~at, yet it is neither necessary nor desirable to convict
~:J:ss~.ing spirit·.~en the ~.anufactu~~. is ~rove~:-Sa• Pe~~~ .
·CRIMINAL 11 ROCR'>UR8- 35, z33..zs;J,'·SJ7.-Accused was c onvicted bf
(t) .house-breaking by night with intent to cornmit th.eft, ·under
section 457; {2) theft at th~ same time in the verandah in a d!fferent
part Of the same building U · der section 3791 and{3) theft _in 8 build•
mg-used for the custody of property. It was held that the •eparate
. . sentence
·for the theft in the verandah wrrs pot le){al under' section
35, Cod.e of Criminal Procedure-lllso, that the joinder c•f the two
charges under se~t~ons 45( and 38'?, I !}dian Penai ' C.o~~~. wafi illegal,
and that the mrs]Omder could ·not be cnred by .sectiOn 537, Code ·
of Criminal Procedure
.. . ·
... ·
.:.
...
CRIMINAL f .Roc souRs-ro6.-A conviction ·UJ1d'e r section 294, lndii.n
Penal Cod.e, · for uttering ouS('ene :tbuse in a public place. may
·amount to a convicttOI"' f,.r an oftern::~ · in,·olving a breach of the
peace within the meaning of:-Sel' Penal Code
·
. ..
....
CRIMINAL Paoc~oliR~-I<>Q; uo; ttz.~A ~1a.gbt<'atc ~tl!lg · urider
.
sectio!J. 109 or II!?, C<>de of Criminal Pr~.edure need not <.Onfino
himself to the information COJ1tained in the Police papers. He can,
if he thinkS fit, take information On , oath, io the pT.CSCilCe of thO
1
accu~ before· framing ·the or~er under section 112, ··Gode of
·
·Criminal PrQCedure
CttiMIN.AL' PROeEDtTRE-rog, uo, 5~4~ - W_!Je'n a bond foi' -good behaviour is br.•ken, ~he principal .~nd sureties are jointly ~nd aevc. ralfy l,iable for the sum n~med .in ·the bon4.and no· more
CRIMINAL . PRoCBDURe-·126 ·(J).- When a bond f~r gQod behaviour is
broken and the punishment for .such breac!'tjs c.omplet:e ly suffered
before the period named in the bond expires, the su.r:eties, when paying the forfeititre, should be asketl whether they agree .to the bond
. continuing · in force-if they do not agree the Magistrati! should
proc;eed undet'-..S.ee Criminal Procedure
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CRIMI NAL P ROCBDURB-159, I9_o, 191, 476·-:\Vh~n a Magistr'lte professes to act.u~der one sectton of the Crtmtnal Procedure Code
•mder which he had no jurisdiction, but it is ft~und that he has
jurisdiction un~er some other secti< n of th·e Code, the mistake is
one which does not just ify interference with the Mag•strate's orderif otherwise good ...
..{
.. .
...
...
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE- 190 (z) (h).-" Police Report" in-includes all
k inds of Police Reports and not only reports under Chapt_er XIV
reports in cogniz<~ble cases
.. .
. ..
.. .
...
.CRIMINAL PRoceouRE-190, 251 -253· 529, 53o.-Effect of irrerular
.
proceedings by Magistrate without jurisdiction
.. .
.. .
· CRIMINAL PRoCEDURE- 2.)0 {a)- 537.-A Magistrate trying J. case
summarily is bound to record under the proviso to section 250, any
objecti:m which the-complainant or informant may urge, and the
omission to comply with the proviso in this r~ect is not covered by
section 537, Criminal .Procedure .Code, or by section X V of the
Schedule to the Criminal J ustice Regulation
...
...
<:RIMltUL PROCBOORB-254, 346,349, 53o(l}.--lt is not i(l"egular for a
Magtstrate of tl)e znd or 3rd clasS to frame a charge a lthough he
thinks that he cannot inflict adequate punishment lllld intends to
submit the proceedings to the District or 'Subdivisional ~1agistrate
to pass sentenceWhen a case is submitted to a Magistrate under section 349, Code
of Criminal Procedure, he may not tcra.A.s fer it to another Magistrat.e
for disposal
.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
·· ·
.CRUUNAL PROCEDUR£-342 (4).-An accomplice is a compe•entwit.ness
against a co-accused tried separately-the confession of an accused
person who is dead implicatmg himielf a'\d an a,ccomplice in a
crime is admissible under section :tz (J), Evtdence Act, and is not
excluded by illustration (b) to section 3o-Se8 €vidence
CRIMINAL PRoC&DUR!-=-.3~•43;).-When the Htgh Court has passed
an order in r:ev1sion under section 439, it cannot review its own
·order •••
...
...
...
...
..".
CRIMINAL P.ROCf!DUR-E-392, 393.-Under the provisions of -not more
than one sentence of whipping and that not exceeding 30 stripes
· should be awarded at one time
...
.
CRIMINAL PROCBDUR&-403, 437.-1'he discharge of a:n accused persot:t
or the dismissal of a complaint, is ·no bar to the institution &f rresh
proceedings otherwise than under section 437-. But a Magistrate
entertain ing a complaint in such circumstances is bound to exercise
a proper discretaon ...
...
CRIMINAL PROCEDURB- 4-<:8, $62.-An appeal lies to the Court of
Session against ·a convictJ(ln without sentence under section 563,
Criminal Procedure Code
.. .
...
CRIMINAII PRoCJSDORE- 4Z1.- It is not necessary for an Appellate
·
Court in dismissing an appeal summarily to wnte a judgment •••
CRIMINAL PROCEOOR£-488, $31.-0c:casionaJ visits of a husband to a
. wife.)Vhq lives apart from him do not give jurisdiction to a Magistrate in the di~trict in which the wife resides within the meaning of
section -tSS (9), Criminal Procedure Cooe. Section 531, Criminal
Procedure .Code, covers cases which the Magistrate h:tS power to
try, the only defect. in the jurisdiction being.one of locality
...
CRIMINAL PRocwuaa- 4l!8.- After an orde r of maintenance has been
. made for a wife and child, the wife ret urns with the child and hves
with the husband who maintains them in his own house. The
effect is to put an end to the previous proceedings under-and to
render the order of maintenance ineffectual and incapable of being
.·
enforced
.. ~
..
..
.
..•
CRIMINAL P ROCJ!DUU-488.-When the child is in the custody of his
. mother, and t~e father h~_ not before the receipt of sum~o~~~ either
ask_e d for ~ustody of the child or offered to provide for htm 1n any

or
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way, he· must be hel,d to have neg~ected to maint:l.in the ch_ild, and
an Wfer made in Court to ma.int;~in the child on condition that it
lives with hin1 will uot.take away the i'i1;igistrate's jurisdicti'oo to
order the fathtr to pay for the child's maintenance
.
.
CRIMINAL PJtoCBDURE-4t8.-The primary questions to be decided in
·
reference tp the claims of a wife for maintenance are, (I) whether
the husband ·has sufficient means; (2) whether "be neglects or refu•
ses to tr.aintain his-wife. · The language of. the section is ipconsist. ent with the capacity of a wife .t o make a contract absolving her
husband from his statutory liability. Where a settlement has been
made, whether intended to be final. or no.t, the question for determi~
nation is w'helher that settlement now furnishes sufficient means of
SUp·port •, G
CRIMINAL PROCBDURB-5L4.--Wherr a bond· for good behavigur is
· broken and the-punishment for such breach is eompletely suffered
· before the period named in the· bond expire!., t}_le sureties, when
paying the forfeiture, should be ask~d whether they agree ·to· the
bond centinuing in force-if_ they· do n·e t ·agree the M~gistrate
should' p'roceed under section ,rz6 (J), Criminal Procedure Code .. .
C~U41NAL P.RoCEDU.JtK- 528 (1).-An ~x-parte .order under-is not
illegal oecause m~d!-' ex-par.te, but ordinarily an order under clause
(r) of-<>ught noL to be made on application of either party without
giving the opposite party, whether h.e be complainal)t or accus.ed,
-an opportunity of sho.wing cause__against it
,
...
· ...
CRIMINAL PRoCEDURB-556.-A Magistrat.e who is disqualified byfrom Lr:yi11g a c.a sc, 1::~ Cl!Ually debarred frtim lntrrfP.ring in nwisifln
to the prejudice .of.the ac¢used under s.ection XII Qf the Schedule
· to the Uppe!! Burma Criminal Justice Reg.u lationThe proviso to section· 43; Stamp Act, does not justif.y a ~agist rate
in acquittin~ of :tn- u!I~••ce under. section @.Q for the·reason that tbere<
was no: intent tn evade the laW. ·ouCit maY. be a good 'ground for
passing am.,erelynominal sentence
....
.... ·
.;• .
CRIMINAL PRocso.uas-s6z.-l-n·order to enable a Court to exerciae
the p<-wer conferred by-it Is nol necessary lhnt the offond'c r sliould
be young, that the offence shc.uld be trivial, and· that there should
be extenuating .circumstances-See Pena~ Co-de
...

45

31
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OR. O.lSCHARG& 01' AN ACCUSED .P·BRSON,
Power of a Magjstrate tC'· re-open cas~afiet-Se.e · Crim:inat Pra-

DISMISSAl: 01' A C.OMl'LAINT,

re~re

~

E

EvJDENCE-M:ere-retentitlA'· j.,f w.or.re~ d~es .not .flecP~rily raiSe· a presumptioA· of dish ones~ rn1sappi6pri•a tioo: to · 1lne's; own: use, but
dishonest misappropriatiori>may sometimes be· infe~red lrom · the
circumstances, witliou~ dit:ect...:.:.~ee; Eerral'_Code .
,..
EVIDBNCE:.....6-- 8.-The accuSed w_a s cnarged with ra:Vishing a child of ·
four. wlio was unable. to .give ·eviderrce-Kvidence. w~ offered of
statements: ":lade by'th_e ~ti~!d' (r) to her grandmother ·itnmediately
·:dter rece1vmg •.the lfT•Junes, (2) _to the· Headman.-Iater when
examined by him-Held-thanh~ staterrent to the grandmother.
was the o.nly ~tateroent. that courd possibly be proved under section
8 of t~e·Evid~nce Act and tliat tlie grandmother's evidence tiS t'o
that-statement W,IIS insufficient to support a. 'COnvicti'on - $e~ f'enal.
~
.
.
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F.VIDENCE-21, ~o, j1, u 8, 133.-An accn11plice is a ccmpete1·t wi tness
against a cc-accu~ed tried separately-the confession of an accused
person wfrcr is dead im11licafing himself and an acco:t•p1K:e in a
.crime is adinissiflle tinder section'32 (.?), Evidence Act, and is not
...
...
excluded by illustration (h) to section 3', . .
EXClSB-30 (t),(2). -P~ession of more than 12 quart bottles or beer '
being .primdjacie illegal, it was (or the accused, v.·ho ~<~s a Burman,
when charged with th il!cgal l'O~session, to prove that he·purcha5ed
the beer fQr his private tise and n(Jt· for s~le
...
...
.E XOISB- 45;-1'1\e use for artificial· means to liasten the f.erment'at'on of ·
what is already fermented J1qu~r and to preserve it or malce it more
palatable 4bes not amourtt to making or manufacturing fen.JCI)ted
liquor within the meaning of...
. ..
· ...
lb-clSB-45.- Tapping a tari tt'ee orfeaving sweet tari to ferment is
...
. ..
...
not manuracturll)g sweet' fa1'i ...
Ex-cxs&-45, 51.- Distilling spirit and· possessio~ spinl: by such. distilfa. tion are· not <listinct offenees within the meanmg of section 3~, Crimina l ProcedlH'e Code, and a double sentence is pr~.ohibi:ed by section
71, Penal Code. Althou~h under section 235 \I) , Criminal Procedure Code; separate c~.- m·actions for the two offences are legal, . )'et
it is neither necessary nor desirable to convict for possessing sp1rit
when the manufacturing is proved-See Penal Cod~. ...
&..par-te oRDER-An- under section 528, Criminal ProcedureCode is
not illegal' because ma de-but ordinarily an order undecclause (r)
of that section ought not to be made on application of either party
, without giving the opposite party, whether he be .complainant or
accused, an opportunity of sh·ewing cause against it-See Criminal·
Procedure
, . ..
·
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F£RMtUIT£D 'LIQUoR:....:.:.The; u~ of artificial means to hasten the fer:
mentation of wt.at is already-.-and to preserve it or make it more
palatable d oes not amount to making or manufacturing--within the
.
..
meaning of section 45 of the EJtc;ise Act-See Excise . ..

S·

GA MBl,INQ-Conductor of-the primary object of tbe legislature was not
to make the-tn a public place punishable under section u of the

Burma GambJin_g Act-Such· person s hould be convicted un~
section to----See uambling
..
...
GAMBLI~G-ro, 11, r 2.- A person who conducts g,ambliog in a public
street <r similar 'place- should' be conovicted uncer section ro of. the
Burma Gambling· Act-,
.
T-he primary <.bject of the legis!:\I ure was not to make the conductor
.. ~
. of gambling in a public place punishable under ·ection 12
GooDl.BIUJAVIOCR -When a bond for- is bn.ken the ' principal and
· sureties are jointly a nd severally · lial'le for the sum named in the·
bond and no more-S1e Criminal Pr~cedure
.•
. ..

I'

H

Hras CouRT-.- When the-has. pas~ed an ·ordec in revision under
section· 4~9.

f ode of Crimina l P.rocedure. it cannot review its own
Prw.edur.e
:. .
. .
. ...
'HvsJiANo-Occasional visits of~t.o wife who lives: apart from him · do
n~. give jl1r!sdiction to~- M.ag.istra~e in th&district. in_ t\ hich the Yo'Ue
res1des wrthm the: memung o£ St>CtiQn 488 (9), Cnmmar Procedure
~-See Criminal Procedure
order~See· Crimina~

·H
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.INDEX.
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OBSTRUCTION-Resistance-to . constitute an offence · tinder
section ·Zi$B, Indian Penal Code, it must be shown· that the ac;.cused
offered "resistance~· or-See ·Penal CC>de
·
...
•••
lMMOVJ!ABL£ PROPER'r"¥-Ownership· and possession · of-are not so
~
easily separated as ownership and possession of DiQveable prop-erty
-See Penal Code ... ·
...
.. .
... .
IMPERSONATION-Jacket carried under the arm of an accuSed with in-.
. tent that it should be believed that he was a PoJice Constable, not
an offence under section 171, Penal Code-See Penal Code
·
lNJURT-Sectiol::-331• Penal Code, applies only to acts done ·without
any crimi!lal intent-Personal-intentionally caused is neither ·a
·
ra~h nor a negligent act-See Penal Code. .
... ·
....
.INSTRUMENT-The' mere. r~ipt of an unstamped--does nqt c011stitute .
the offence of ~he abetment of the execution of the-:-Ste Stamps .••

PAGI
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joiNDER-of two charges under sections 457 and 38o of the ltidian
Penal Code, i-llegal:-See Criminal Proc~ure .
.. .
:··
jtJRISDIC'l'ION-~vhere a Magistrate proft:sses to act ~nder one section
of the Criminal Procedure Code under which ·he has no-but it ' is
found that he h~-under some Other section of the co·de; the mistake is one which does not justify interfefencewith the Magistrate~s
;,rder if otherwise good-See Criminal Procedure
.•.
·
.JURISDICTION-Section 531, Criminal Procedure Code, cover:s cases
which the Magistrate has power to try, the only defect in the...:.
being one of locality- See
Criminal
Procedure
.... .
- - 1"1·· ...--.··
....
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4
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•KIDNAPPER-Section 366 of the Penal Code is not applicable wheri a
girl at the time of the kidnapping from lawful guardianship intends
to cohabit of her own free will with the-See Penal Code

17

L

.LAWFUL GuARDIANSHIP - Section 366 of the Pena:J Code .is :~·ot· · appl_ic- .
able when a girl at the time ofthe kidri'apping from-intends to cohabit of her own free will with the kidnapper:-See Penal Code

17

M

'MAGISTRATE-Effect of irregular procee~ings· by-'w.ithoilt jurisdi<;tion
-See Criminal Procedure
...
: .••.·
...
. .. :
:MAGIS'TRATB-Acting under section I09 or 110; Code of Criminal Procedure, need not confine himself to the information contained in
the Police papers. He can, if he thinks fit, take inform'ltion on
oath in the presence of the accused before framing the order urider
seGtion 112,. Code of Criminal Procedure-See Criminal Procedure.
,.MAGISTRATE-Trying a case summ~rily. is bound to recor.d under -the ·
·· proviso to section 250, Criminal 'Procedur~ Code, any objection
which the complainant or informant may urge...:Omission to do so
not covered by section 537, Criminal Procedure Code, or by sect1on
XV of_ the Schedule to the Crimin:(ll · Justice Regulation-- Stt ·
Criminal Prqcedure
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MAGJSTRAT£-\Vhcn a-may orde.- the fa• her to pay maintenance for
' his child-See CrimiMI Procedure
. ..
...
..
MAGJSTRATK-\Vhen a e<lseis submitted to a-under section 3~9. C!'de
of Criminal Procedure, he -may not -transfer it to another-for disposal. It is not irregular for a-or the 2nd or 3rd class to (rame a
charge although he thinl<s that he cannot inflict adequate pun shment, and intends to submit the proceedings to th(: District or Subdivision.<~ I-to .pass sentence - See Criminal Procedure
,
MAIMING-Miscltief-intention to cause wrongful los.<: or d~mage or
knowledge thatsuch '.. loss or d:unage is likely to be caused-an
esser11 ial element in th•~ •·!fence-See Penal Code
MAINT£N'ANCR.-After an order of ··has been made for a wif~and~hild,
the wife returns with the child, ;,nd lives with the husband who
maintains them in his 011 n house. The effect is to put an end to the
prev~ous prOcl'edi•Jgs.uncer see:tion 48S, Criminal Procedure CoC:e,
and to render the order of-ineffectual and ·incapable of b.eing
enforced-See Criminal Procedure
..
~A1NTBNANCE-PrimaryquesJions to be. decided in r:ef~rence to the
.
..
claims of a wife.for.:....See Criminal Procedur~
MAtNTENAli:Ct:- When· a Magistrate may l-'l'der the father to pa}--for
·
his child-See Criminal Procedure
. ..
...
MISAP.PRO.PRIA'fiO~- Di.shonest-mere ·r.etention of rnoney does not
necessarily raise a. presumption of-to one'-s ·own lise. but-may
sometimes be inferred from-the~ircumstances withott direct e·vi·
dence-See Nnal Code
·
·
MISCHIEF-Intention to cause wrongful loss or damagt>, or knowledge ···
that such loss or damage is !neely to be caused-a.n -ess~ntial element..
in the offence- maiming-See Penal Code
.:.
. .. ·
MtrNICIPAI.-Q2.-'' R,ebuild" ut' "~rect" does not i!lclude" Repair"
-See Upper Bu'rma Municipal 'Regulation
...
'
.. :
MUNICIPAL-99, 10('7 1·54.-ln a prGsecution under-for sla:ughtering
· an an~mal within the limits of a Municipality in a place not licensed
for that purp'ose, it is nllcessary for tbe prosecution to prove not ..
onlythat.theanirrd ~!aS f'!aughtered in such a place, but that it.
• was slaughtered for sale of its 6esh
... •
.. •
·
MUNICJP.ALITY-In a prosecution under sections 99, Ioo and 1:4, Muni.: ·
cipal Act, for slaughtering an · animal within the limits of a-m a
place not licensed for that pur-pose, it is necessary for the prosecution
to prove not only that Lhe animal was slaughtered in such a place
but that it was slaughtered for sale.of its fte!;b....,.See Municipal
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OPPENCe-Cognizable-giving fal~e answers toquest:ons put by a Police
Officer in ·the course of investig·alion uf a . cognizable:-is not
punishable under section 182, lndia,n PenaJ ·Cod~-See .P.e.ral.Code.
OFFENCES-Trial of two-together-of -causin.: hurt and abetment of
theft-an illegaiity which was not curable either: by the Criminal
Justice Regulation or any other ~>rt visi.m of ~aw-See Penal Code.
· 0RDBR-An ex·parte~und~r.secti rm s -zS, Criminal Procedure. Code, is
·
not illegal because iilade ~..parle, b'ut ordinarily an· order under
clause (x) of that section ou~ht nt•ftO b'! made on application of
e.lther party without giving the opposite party, whether he be complainant ·o r acc11sed, an opportunity of sl1ewing cause·against itSee Criminal Procedure
...
· .... .
.
... :
ORDER <•f maintenance not enforceab-le when -the wHe and child ·returns
to her ht>sba nd and lives with him and who maintains them in his
own house-Previous proceedings under section 4'88, Cr~inal Produre Code-ineffectual-see Crimiual Procedure · ..
· :. ..
OWNERsa'iP-and pc.ssession of immov.eable property are not so easily
separated as owner?hip and possessio'.! c..f moveable property-See
Pena,l Code
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:PENAL CooB-59--A se~tence

of tranf'portation for seven year:s in I ieu
of two sentences of irnpt·isonment amounting when combined to·
...
. ·
.,
... .
·seven years is qot legal
·pBNAL CooE.,.-.71.-Distilling· spirits .a nd possessing spirits by such
distillation are .not distinct-offeqces w.ithin the meaning of section 35
Criminal Procedure Co.de; and a dO}.lble sentence is .prohibited by
-Although under .!.~n 235 (i.) , Criminal ~rocedure Code,
separate convictions for the two offences .are 'legal, yet _i't .is neither
neces&ary nor desitl!-ble to convict Ior po~:;sil)g spirits. wh~n· the
manufactur:e is .pro¥ed
... ·
·
. · ...
.. .
'PENAL CooE-I:H -· .1 43.--A headman and t8' -villagecs con4ucted <!funeral prc;K>ts5ion .a10J1g a ,public road with tbe cibjec.t of v.indicating. thett>..rigl!,t .to use .the .r.oad and inten4jng .to resist 0bstruction.
It \vas no~ pr.ov~d 't~at the ;Party was armed but s•.tpe of"its wembers used threatemng language-·-f!ela..-:-that the .us.e l-f ,tbr.e ats
made the funeral ,party .an un11!,,-:fut assembly
. ...
. ...
P -BNAL CoDE-'I?t.--Tbe accused wa$ foundcarry.ing a p_
oUce jacket
under his._ilrm 'IVitb intent that it should .be be:!ie.ved 'that he .was a
police constable-It was held he· had nat co.mmitted an ,offe.nce
.
under.. · · ...
'PENAL CoD.s-.182.......8eld -t.hat .giving false· an.swer.s.to j:~uestions put
by .a Poli~ Officer in the cou~se of inv.est~glltion Df .a·.cognizable
offence is not punishable un'der -. ...
.
PENAL Coo 8-2~5B .-:-The a<lC\l~ed .seeizlg a fP.rCJ.cess$e.rv.er .a,cconlJ>anied
by the 'decr.ee.:.noJder.and,an elder cotning w,ith a w.iu:rant to arr.e&t
.. bim in execution of a decree, ran into his house .and! w.o.uld .not corQe
out when-called upon-to ,do~Held-that this did, ·not amount to
resistan~ or illegal obsttuction wit hi~ .the ineanirig of· ·~·
:PENAL Coos-.2.99., 3Qo,-Hel&--,~hat the las,t clause of .se.ction 2,99 an.d
the 4th elause.of section 3oodo ,not a.pply to cases .wh_er.e ,bt~dily
·
injury js-~ntentionalb'·,caused..:..alsp-that in•.C!Jse of a .blpw ,w:jth ~,.
stick~ the question ~hether the .i.."lt.entian-w.cill ,m.~Jtely to eau11e ~·oliU)'.
injury likely tO cause death or to cause ,b_oclily}njusy su~cie.nt _'i,n .
the ord.i';l~F~y-.course. of-,nature tl' .caus.e death 15 one. of ~s;11eo :gf
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. probabJllty .and - dt~pen4s:generall¥·On the ;c\iat(I,Cle( .of.tno ·1'VC4PO\l

and the.\\ay.it was us.ed ·
....
· ...
. .. " '
CooB--:294·-A co~viction .under-for tltter.i.ng-abscene a\ltis~ 'ln
a public place,may amount to a .c.orviction,foqin .off~noe lnvolvil]f..a
breach of the peace within 'the meaning of sectiolil -106, CrlmTnal
Procedure Code · ...
...
..
· ... .
. •..
.PENAL CaDE-318 -The offenc.e punished by -cannot ' be committed
unless the child has reached such a: stage of maturity .at the time
of birth that it :might have been a living child
'·_ I ;, ·
•••
.PENAL CoOE--323, 3'79. 1;14.-Tbe a<tCuse.d was tried and·:tonyicte_d at
one tcial of.causing•hm:.t and .abetment of-theft at.a .d!ffe.r~n~ pl~.ce
on ~he sa'!le.-da.)::-i{fel.d-that·the .tri.~l . ofthe <lffei1c~~.t?gethe1' W.fis'
an lllegalnywh•cn .w~ nCit ·curable •euher. oy--trte .Gr·,m:nnal _J,u-suce
.. .
Regulat'ion:t>r any-.other ·.pro.vj5i?.ll6f law .. . · ·.;., ·; 't
<PENAL Cong--:3:)6.-An .a.ct .\\'hkh. :is in itself l!nlawl~r-_i.;; ·_ heither .ra'sh
nor .negligent
. ;.~
... .
.•.
-:~·:-.-.~.,.
.
.••
PENAL, C!;ODE-357~~-Ap.plics oril.y to .acts.done ~ithOI,It. 'M )' c~imioa:t
intent. ·Personal injur}'·intentionatl)· cause.Q. \is-neit.h.er a rash nor a
negligent act
...
. ..
...
,..
"
<PENAL CoDs-363, 366.-Section 366 of the Penal ·Code .is ~ot .~pplit!•
able when a .girl,,at the -time.of :the ·ld'dnapp,jng.fr'om .•lawful guar.
dia1-1ship, intends to cohabit of .h er ow.tt 'tree will with ·the kidnapper
PENAL Con E-:-376.-'J;b¢' accused 'was .char,ged ·w.i.th 'r:i.vis.hi11g a child of
four who was unable to giv.e.ev,iQ.ence. The'-.: inj~-ries :r~ce,i.ved .ey
the child·.might ·hav.e heep caused;qy any - apci.c;lent:--Evidenc~ w.as
offered ohta-tements tnade,by the c:;hild, ( 1) ,to .her ,.gra~motbor
immediately after receiving the .inj~rics, (2) to the H~am.an lat,~;r
:.PENAL
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when examined by him-Held-thnt the statement to the' grandmotl:er was the ouly stalcmenl that could possibly be proved under
section 8, 'E-vidence ·A ct, ·and that the grandmotht~r's.ev.idem:e:as .to
that statement was insufficient Jto sttpport a conviction
•
. ..
P8NAL Co o£-386.-House-lf the materials of a-at'e taken .away
dishonestly t'he >a'Ct is tlreft, even "though the- is left uncared JocOwnersnip and -possess•on <if immoveable propetty·ar.e not so •easiLy
separated .as-ownership and possession·of immoveabk. property ••.
P.sNAL CooE-405.-M!:re rete·•tion of monl')' does notnecessa11ily 'f'aise
a presumplion df dishone-st misappropriiltion to •onels own use,
but dishonest mis·appro!'riati• •n may som~times be infe.ueq .from
circumstances, •witlrollt •di-rect evidence
...
.. .
-··
PaNAL CoDE-42S·-l29.-M ischiet:-'lntenrio" to ·cause w~o~rut lot~ ·Or
, damage, o.r ~now ledge 'that 'St:Ch 'li1ss .or !d11mage as likely to •.be
' caused -' an ess .. ntial ·e~ment in the offenae-matming
·-·
P«N.u, Co DR-- .J57, 380.-Joinder of two charges under-:-illeg:tl-cannot
be cured:by sect.ion '531. Crimimd 'Procedure Code-See CTiminal
Procedure
.. .
.. ·
· '•·
.}.
f SRSON AL Ili'JtiRT-'Se1.:t100 '3'37., -P-etl&:l '\'Qde, applies 't ) acts' d on-e without any crimin:il intent.-l'lltentionally caused·i~ ·neither a rash nor.a
·
negligen~act-See 'Penal ·Gode...
.:.
-·
~·
PQUCIS 0FPI<:BR -Giving fa1se s.nswers lo questions put by a-in the
course of investigation of a cognizable offence is qot punishable
-·
under section 182, Indian P.enal Code-See Penal Code
Poucs RaroRT-in section t9(>_{z) (b), cCriminal Procedure Code, .
includes aU kinds of Police reports and ,not only reports under
Chapter XIV or rc;ports in cqgnizable cases- .l.ee Criminal
Procedure
•• .
.
...
...
PossESSto~- of more than u quart bottles oT beer'by a 'Bur;man being
pritnafocie ill~al, it was· for the 11::cused when charged ··with the
ilJegal-:to prove! that'he purchased tne 'beerfor his private 'USe ana
. not for sale-See Excise
•••
...
.:.
•••
PUBLIC PU<:B:-A !=9!1Vic!iOI.1 under section 294, Indian'P emil Code, fCI;-·:·
uttering obscene abuse in a - may amount to a conviction for ·an ·
offence involving a'breach of the peace within the meaning df section
1o6, Criminal rrocedure ·code--See Penal Code
·
- P UBLIC STREEtr-A -,pe~son who conducts ,gaming !in a-or snnilar
place should be convicted under secfion ro dC the 'Burma Gani'Dling
Act,,and not un~er section t:z- See ·Ga"lblinJ
•••

"RIU!UU.D "-~r" Re-erecl" does not incluc;le .,. L~epair"--&e Upper
Burma Municipal Re~nlat ion . ..
:..
...
...
•• R&-JtRI!iCT " -or "Rebuald"-does not :include " .Repair -''- Su rlJ:ppec
Burma Municipal Regulation ...
..
"1\s r'AJR " -" :&eb:uitd ".or • Re-erect" docs not include- See ·Upper
Burma ;\1:unicipal LQ~ulation ..
...
...
...
RirPO RTS- !>olice- in secuon t?·• (zl (b), Criminal Procedure Code,
includes all kinds of- and not ~nly-uflder <Chapter X l V or-in
cognizable cases-See Criminal P rocedure...
...
RE'SISTANCB OR ILLEGAL OBSTROi'TION.-Theaccused seeing a processserver accompanied by the decree-holder and an eldtr coming with
a Wilrrant to arrest him in C!xecutiun of a decree, ran into his house
and would not c.:lme out when called upon to do so- HeU-that
this did not amount 1o -within the meaning of scclion z:..5 B, Indian
Pen;.J Code-See :Penal Code ...
...
...
...
R:sVIilw- When the 'High Court has passe<' an order 'in revision under
section ·.n9. Cdde of 'Criminal 'Procedure, it caunot- its own or~erSee · C~iminal .P.coced.ure
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Susto'N-CouaT ov:.....An appeal lies to. th~against. a conviction
· without sentences under section 562, Criminal Procedure Code-Se.,
Criminal Procedure
.•.
·
...
...
• .•
SPUUT-Distilling and possessing the-obtained by such distillation ate
not distinct· t ffences within the meaning of section 35, Criminal
P,rocedure Code, and a do..tbl~ sentence~~ prohibited by section 71,
Penal Code-See Penal Code
.•.
._.. ,
. ..
STAMl's--43·-The proviso to-does not justify a Magistrate in acquitting of an offeoce under section 62 for the reason that there was rio
•. · intent to evade the law, but it may be good ground for passing a
merely nomi?atsentence--See <:;riminal t>rocedure ...
. ..
STA'M'Ps--62 (r} (b).-The mer~ receipt of an unst::~mped instrument ·
does not consutute the. offence of abet-nent of the execution of the
. instrument
.•.. ·
.••
St7M'MARtLY.;.....A Magistnte trying a case- i:; bound to record under.tbe
proviso to section 250, Criminal Procedure Code. any objection
which the complainant or informant may urge-omission to dp so is
not·covered by section 537, Criminal, Procedure Code, or seC:tion XV
•. of the Schedule to the Criminal Justice Regulation-See Crimina l
Procedure
.....

T
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T
Tari-lllegal pcssession of-a _person who taps-trees and collects more
than four reputed quart bOttles .of -at one time, may be convicted
of illegally possessing-See l:!:xcise
•..
...
~..
Tan -Tapping a-tree,.or leaving sweet-to ferment, is not manufac•
.
turing sweet tari-See Excise
.
... . . . ...
TIIREATs·-(h,e of:-constituted an U.!)._!awful .;tSSE-mbiY. during a funeral
procession-See Penal Code · . ..
...
...
. ••
TRANSPORTATt oN-=-A sentence of-for seven years in lieu of two sen·
. tences of impt:isonrrient amopnting, wh.en combined, to seven.· years.
is not legal-See Pe_nal Code . ...
·
TRIAL of two offences of causing hurt and abetment ·of theft to~ether
, was a n illegality which was not curable either by the Cnminal
· J ustice. Regulation or any other prov\sion of law-See Penal. Code
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u
U NLAWPUL·-i\n aCl which is in itself-is n'either rash nor negllg~ntSeq Penal Code
. ...
.• •
.. . ·
,,;
.. .
U NLAW PU :L ASS EM BI.Y.- Use of threats constiLU•ed an:-during a funeral
. · proce.ssion- See l··enal Code . ..
· .. ·
. .. .
UNSTAM rED t!\STRU bt.K~T -The mere receipt of an~oes not constitute
the offence of abetn·ent of the execution of the instrument-See
Stamps .... · ·
.•.
··· <
.~.
UtPER BuRMA MuNlClPU RsGULATto~-rz (a) "Rebuild" or'' Re. erect, does not include ., Repair..

w

15.
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•

w,SIPPlNG-Ond~r the 'provisions of sectio~S.392·and'393 of the Criminal
p rocepure <.ode, not_. mt.r~ th&n ope sentence of-and that rrot
exceed:ng 30 suipes should. he awaided . at. oneti~e:-See Criminal
. ' Procedure
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WIPe-Occasional " isits of a hu~band to a - do not give jurisdiction to a
Magistrate in the district in which tne-·residea within the meaning
of section 488 (9}, Criminal Procedure Code-Ste Criminal Procedure.

· ·.•..

. ••
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WoRKMAN OR LABOVRER- A cooly gaullg may be a-within the terms
of. Act XIII of 1859 even though he
non~ of the work with his
•••
••.
own hands-Sire Workman's Hreach of Contract
WoRKMAN's BRF.ACH Of; CoNTRACT, XIII of t8S9, section 2.-A cooly
gaung may he a workman or labourer within the terms of-even
though he does none of the work with his own hands •••
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Criminal. Prqcedure-35, 235.
Before A. M .. B.It"tt~itt, EsfJ.

Criminal· Rt11isl ,;.
No. ~f of
1904Heltl,-that diS! illing spirit '~nd possessing- the spirit obtai ned by such distillation
'Ja'llwar:,
.-are not distinct offences within the meaning·or sect •on 35, Cod~ of Criminal Proz9lh.
-'=edure, a nd a double sent~nce i; proh!bited by sectio • 1 1, Penal Code.
Although under section 23<; (1), CoJe of Criminal. Proc~dure, separate convi<>tions (or the two offences are le{al. yet i : is neither n~es..ary nor desirable t o
-convict for possessing sp•rit when the manufacture is p:-oved
, Riferencts :1, U. ~- R., tSQ<~-9(), page 93I, L. B. R, page 33 (•900)·

KING-EMPEROR v, NGA ::iAN L>UN.

Se• Penal Code, page

19
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Criminal
sio11 No. ~(I f1 .
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Before A. M •.B. lr'wt'n,
1

• • '

,;,

1anuat':JI,4th,
1904,/

Psq.

KiNG-EMPEROR--,., ASGAR ALI • .

•.,

•

•

,I

1•

· ·Th~ -~c~~:;;tl,' was ·convicted 'at one~ trial -o£-":.(ifilause-bte:akin-~ ·by ·nigh(wit,
.:jntentto·co¢n1.i t theft··Qn th:e night ohhe 27th Augilst -u_nder SeCtion 457,'{2) tneft at
tUe ~!ll!!e tif!le in the v~rapdah in ~gifferent part _of-the sari'le'buil:ling under section
-j,g,·~ild (3)"tne'ft i'ii 'abuilding usea forth~ custody of property on .the · night -l?f
· ·thei2gih io\-li~us~;· uni:l~· section' 3R9. · .., ... ·. · ·: · ,._.. · :·
· ··: · ·
·. ·Htld~tlfat·t'he M!!>af~ie :sentence for theft ofdte ~hoes was not legal (section 35,
·Criminal Procedure Co·de).·
..
.. ·
.
..
- :·
.·

.· · 'i(tl,d iii.s'o-:';Jia~' tijiffolnder of the two charges nnQ.er secti'on~ 457 and 380, .l~dian

'P.enal Code, was allega1, .

•

.

. .. .

• Heltfalso-that ~h~ ~isjoi~der could not
cur~ b; saction 5~7,
:nal 'Procedure.
·
·
·
References:~
.
.
'• .Upper B~rma··Rulingsp:S~~-~~. p. 3·3. .
. . 2, J, ..L. R., 2s,: M«d.~Ap..-6r/{1·g'qt·),'tl ' •
.:. ·. · ... · • '

be

.,

.

.

C~de of Crim~·

. Th~ facts found . are that Asgar Ali co~mitted house-breaking by
night on the night of 27th August or In the small hours of the morning
·.of 28th .and stole -~Offi!! precious stQnes from' Persutum, that at the same'
·time he.stole a-p.~r of..shoes the prorerty of W.aizuddin which h..!;,f9.Jltt<l,
1n-the verandah 'in a different part o the same.building, and that on the
-niglit of 29th Aug~st he stole a pony. the. properly .of Law .Shwin .from
4 building used. for the custody of.p.roperty. .On these facts be was .
convicted at .ol?e· trial ·of {I) ho~se-br~aking by ·night with intenfto· ·
.c·om~it the£~ . ~nder section .j57, (2J .theft u~der section 379, .a~d (3):
:theft IQ a butld,ng .used· for the ·custody of property unde.r ·SeCtiOn 380.
He was. sentenced to one ye~r and I 1 . months' imprisonment on the
first charg~, one. mont~ on .the second char:ge,_ arid · two years on the.
third- charg~. .· l have placed ~he o_
ffences in chronological order_; t~ey
are not so tn the. record. It ts not clear why the second charge (theft
· -of the shoes) was npt under section 38o: The verandah of-a .bouse is
part of the house and I should say that .shoes stolen in tlie verandah of
a house were stolen in the· house. ·
··
·

The' lt':parate s~nt~n~e for th~rt of the shoes .does not ap:pear to me
to be legal. · Asgar Al'i. a~c01;ding te 'the finding broke into .the house
·with inte_nt. to commit theft, .and stole preci'ous ston·es .and ~ho~s therein.
This is exactly the case specified in the illust~ation to the explanation ·
to section 3~, Cod~. of Criminal Proc~dure, and ther~fo.re the separate
:sentences und,et' sections 457 and 379 are ~~t _justified by section 35· .
: · But the most serio~s error .con.si.s ted· of trying th~ charges of house·
.ibreaking by nighl and theft of the p~y at one .tri~l. - Tlie general rule, .
.laid down in ·sec.tion 2331 Code of Cr~minal Proce~u.re, is that every
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:until the allegeQ offender has bad an opportunity of substantiating the
L&c&acut,uy·
-original charge. In the present ~ase the applicant has had a very lull
oppQrtunitY of doing so.
KtNs-EKt&&<m..
In Jaffat Chandra Mo'lumdar v. Queen-Empr4ss* the learned·
t9C(.•
judges said :
'

Ca!:u

" It is only in v~ry exceptional instances that this Court should as a Court of
Revision 'interfere with the action of a Subordi~ate Co!Jrt in r~pect of any pending
-case, anp es,pecially when the1:ase has reac~e<l . the stage where a charg~ has
been drawn and only the defet:ce of the accused «"emains to be tJeard. We do not
.desire to la:y down any hard and.fast rules on the subject. But speaking generally
:it seems to us to be inadvisable to interfer.e in a pending ease, un~ess there is some
·manifest and patellt injustice apparent upon the f:u:e of the proceedings and calling
.for prompt redress."
.
·

The.charge·was one of f~bricating fa1se evidence, and.the applicant
was not one of the perso~s accused in the con1plaint. The learned
judges proceeded :
. ·
.
" W-e have considered ~he whole of the -evidi:mce for· the proSe<:utiqn, and we fail
to see that it discloses any act of the accused whiCh can be ipterpr.eted so as to bring
him within the four· corners of the -char.g e."

.
On this ground the proc~(iings wer.e quashed. Applyingt-he_piin.ciples in that case to the pt ese·11t case, I -find th,e.re -is dhtinct evidence
that the Chetti had not r-ecei'led 2o,ooo bricks as stated in his informa·
tlon, that he bad mor-e' than on<.e to-ld Maung Po to sell tpe bricks to
others, and that he had seen the .cartmen taking away bricks several
times without interfering wit.h them. There is· some .evidenc-e that h~
had taken del.ivery of s,ooo bricks, but no e:viderx:e ti1at would. su~
.stantiate a char-ge of theft. 1 express no opin!on on the question
whether the eviaen·ce is sufficient to .prove tbat applicant madtni.- fa.Js·e
<:bat"ge, but th~re is no inanifest or patent injustice. on the face of the
record.. If the evidence .really is:·insuffi.cient to support a charge under
.settion 211 that argument coqld be. add-r-e:~ed to the .Subdivisional
M~gi~trate as a ·ground for dicharge under section 2-53. (?), <;::~de ~£
Cnmmal Procedure, and I see no· reason . why the de(:ISion on that
point should be taken out of the hands of the Magistrate,
I do not think any sufficient .gr~unds have-b~en made out for inter· .
fering with the ordinary course of a trial whjch has been 'legally commenced.
The application is dismi~d. ·
. $

- ---·
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Cri'llfintzl Rrtlisirm No. 994

Criminal Procedure-408--:-562.

11/l90J.
Mar~h . 2nJ.

Before A. M. B. lrwi1t, Esq.
MI SHWE NYUN 11. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr•.H. G. S. Pillay-£or applicant.
I
Mr. if. M. Liitler-for the Cr~Wrl.
Ap appeal lies to lhe Cotvl of Session agai~st a conviction without sentence
~y a nt class Magistrate under section -s6i, <:;ode of Criminal Pr~edure.

Mi Shwe Nyun applies for Revision cif the- order of the 6rst cl.~ss
Subdivisional Magistrate of Katha, .conviCting her of cheating and re. quiring h!!r to e~ecute a bond with sureties under ~ction ':5r:2, Code
of'C'riminat Procedure.
.
· ·
The q~esfion then· arises whether the ~rder is ·appealable: If it is,
I am precluded by section 439 (Si from -entertaining the prest"nt app.li·
catl~n. . The point -does not ·appear to· bav.e l:ieen <tecided in any· pub- .·
lisbed. judgment. The only light thrown on it by the Report-s is that ·
no .order under section 562 seems·-to · ha.v.e been revised on application
of. the convict. _ ·
.
·
· ·
The-<Juestion is not free from cli'fliculty, for the Ch~pter ori appeals
(XXXI) contains no mention of section 562 or 56.3, but stands as it
stood be'fo!e there was any ex<:eption to the rule in se~tion :258 (~)
· that conviction must ~e follo\\ed imm'ediatdy by s~ntence. It seems,
therefore, desirable ·to travel be} ond i~e precise question which ari~ '
in tbe...presen~ .-:'"!,&.ep and to examine generally the subject of·--apper.ls
fn~nl' con:victions \vithout sentence, and . ·from or~~rs ·under se.ctic ns ·
56z,.'563 and 38o, Code of Criminal Prcicedure. •
· S~ction 404 see.ms at fi~st sight to das5ify,appeals. into appc:als from
judgments and appeals ta om crders, a rd. ~ect!on~ .;os and '4o6 Set m to
,provide for the. latter, a•id sr:ctions 407, 408, 410, 411' anq 411 for the
forme(', ~ut t_!le . word "judgment" is not used in . thetre sect.ioos, the
general rule is ''.any person . convic;ted may appeal,'~ .and sectiops 401
and 408 -contain also the Vllriation, "any pnsoa S<"ntenced.'' ·.s ection
. 4'5..menticns an a1 pe!ll ag.aim;t' a rentenc~; Section 417 ~peaks o~
an ." order of acquittal,'' section 4~3 speaks of an "order of acquittal;"
a co~viction a.nd u any otper or.der." ln section 425 ~s"the exprt.ssioo
" finding, sentence o: order· ap~al.ed ag.ainst.'' Jt seems then that
-'judgment''' a~d· 11 order.'' are not ·necf!ssaf'ily cc.ntrasted terms, and ·
.an · o~de~ contained in a juC!g~ent may be ·spokel_l of as ari ·ot:der·
appea:le4 'agah~st.
.
...
·
·
:The general rule then is :. "Any · pers·on convicted may ~appeal'"
(sections 407, 408, 410, 4II) ·wilhin so JDany days f-rom "the date ~f
the .sentence or order appealed against ~· (Articles 150, 1541 ISS• Scbe-·
. dule II, Limitatio!l Act). · Whon .a c:onviction is 'followe~ immediately
_by)ente~e· the ap.peal .ordinari~y l~es against ·both. When tJter~ is ·

4

•.

t9o~

'8 .
NY'i1N no ~ntence time cannot run rroni the date of sent~nce, it must be
from the date of the " orde~( .and ~sa~ o~der." of acq'uittal ·" is spoken
; ~m:o;.}!,~l'B'RO~ of in . ~ectio':' •H-7, "Q.~~e.r __ } ~; . :!,q _~..~~n.!tt~ttW\.- A_c:;~ ..pt~Y . be h<;l~ to
~~+
cover a convtctioiL 'Bil~ ''tf snell an ap·peal aJratnst ~~ohvtctlon w1thout
sentence is.admit.ed ao·d is insricce~f ul, and if .a sentence under sec·
tion 563 follows, wilL~no~p,c:~ appea) _lie,ag~i.n~t the ·sentence? If so,
it would :'-P~are~.t!Y, ~e ·~ga.iliS,~,t~· se,~t~?.~.e ~~ly,_ ~s -~~e appeal asainst
the convtcbon li~~ ·be~m ·dec18ed. Agam, ~t 'no : a,ppe~l be pr.eterr,d
-aO'a1ost"the convictit>n, -will an ap_p eal against tlie ·sentence under
.ti~fl 5'6 3 ·i pdude ·.the·~convict\on·?.
time ·be held . then.. to rUJl
separatelY in $r~speCt ·o'f:fl.!e cb'n~ction:and hi. resJ:>e9t ohn~ ~enterice'?
These are·qtiestioos •wl.lich;it.'is not easy.cto answe-r ·wi~h C0lih9e:ti~ce in
.the ·present !state .of · ~he - :~ode. - ~Bgt sti'll greater c!ifficulti'es . a:rise. ;On
~orisidercition·· of s~ctio? 38o. This;. ·" !ith ' the pt;ovi'soi:o. s;'~ct}or).
closely resembles sectton 349, and 1t 1s not apparent wey It ·ts ·pi~~Q
i~ .C::h!lpte~ ;~~y~ 1,·,as there .is, t}O -.s.eqtetw~ ~P. q_p~flr,JTI •.,., ~,ut ~bile s~o·
~!?~ 4o8· p~ovtde~~.~r -~Jl: ,~P,pea:T ·~~ a, p~~~on , ~el):~n.~~d.·.>C~~~.er, ·~C!ahi:oll
'Jf:/1 th~~e ,~.s no_.1~~ch spe9al p~or:~s199 ,.ior..a,p~al~ )~rom o~¢or~ ·'P~;~
. ~.~?7,~, sect10~ . 3~0. , .\t .1~ cl~:t}.r.l)'- .,.ope~.Jo ,;t- .M~glstr~te._,,.a~tt~~M,;t.~de)' .
. ~ctc;t10n. )~O to ,a~~ep.t Jh~ Cs:!UY!C~lPJ! ;1t.Pcl •.Pa~s: •~.~ .n.t~.nce ·1\t. ·oi*~&n4
. the sentence may extend to two years' . tmpnsonment ,;.. therefo.¢~ :~.t
cannot be infe~red from.th.e ,abs_en;~e_ of ~~y spec.iaJ r~f~r.~.n.c;e..to.,..section
380 that' the peculiat· pr~cedut,e laid .,dowri i!l 't~at .s·e~tiQo restrfets ·in
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a~y . ~-~y:_ih~ :g'e!le~~~ /u1e:. cr ~riy_ , ;Be,~~p.p , ~~.~Vi~~~,d )qay ~p~~~(.H 1, 1y
-~:~.r~ .~~ no..~~~tp~t.~?~,m 't:h~ s~~,o~ ,a P,ers~~; s~o~ett~e~_~r~I}.~C(;;., w~~
ts' there to mthca:t~ -any restnct.ton rn the case o( a person rel~ased· ~m
-se·cutit'. ·t
~
·---·~· .. ·· · ..
., . :.'~·.:. ':, .......,

. ' . ~ufif'.a pe'rs~n: setttehq~d . u·~.det ~8~~~9.~ 3~\>':ba,4 a_?}i!htt9f!~:~~Jk;~

.

. t~ w.hat Cotth do-e~ the :~P peal)t~ ? ; . ~t•. f~~n ~W~}.Y .b.e.~.~td'Jh.~~·:~O jt~·
.was held by a Mag1strue of the first class, arid •F 1t were eo ·•ar~lftli6reference to· section 3~9 in sec'tio~ 4o8 ;woula b;i~\l~'r'fl~~u~; .f'}tfo/.9,uld··•
see~ there·fore tha.t ~he ali'p~al h~s to th~ :~:hsfrt~~ ·..~~jlw.tr4~.e. ·~n~~r
~ectto!l .467 1 . and ,th!s 1s c¢rtat~ly. ~!!. a_nom~l~~s. ren~ft! ~~:n~ ·i-i~£ ft(J{/.~li·
uig w1tn ·the provisu>ns·«?f sectton 408 relatmg ·to sect10n '34b. ~~ .. . "'
· From these consider-ations it is a:ppare·nt that a.clea'r.~nd ·cbk.li~ilt
-sche~n:e of' appeals in .c~es . uu~-~~ ~eeti_ons '56_~; 3'8o ~.tl~- 5 ~3: d~uif\ot.
r.~.axll~f-· be evo}~ied:~rotn ,th·e r ule:$ lO ~ha'I)t_e.r XX_X,~, \~hH~~~e~~ f~.~e.~..
before th·ose secttnns · were enacted. · -.The. only prachcll'ble . eou~·· ;
:s~rns · ~o ·b'e· -to·~ <l~an_don . t~e atft~~~l.;~o ·e~?lv.~· ·~-~Y.,' ~u~~ - ~~-~l~ . -~
. ·sct:ieme} ;and "dectd'e tlie' par:~tcular -qtte:s'~u~n- n'ow. a'n su.lg' ~,:tho.ut ·- ~~ ..
.r.egard:'to· the · dr(fl~ultie!r~:hi~ ~ilttound the · o~JierpaHs .. or tb~ s·ilti ·
:· The oD'lY. ·s-e¢ti:~s}. c~n 6:~d ~-icb..:-~estr'-id .tlie 'ft?n·~i,a~ .r~f~·:~ ,
person COOVtcted. mayappeal,~ ar~ sect~Ol!S: 412.1, 413 an·d lj.il- ~; . [n~fii
. prps.e~~.,ca~- ;~4~~-~~clis,t:<\...~~~ :;tr-~~4. . reg~lat·Qr.· · an..<L~o,t, :pl~ .ftliltr, t

·'

.t.

i.fff

t~er~i<?~~..sec~~~n~ 4I~~nq. 4lr ..:?.P.:~!/k;~P.J~)y~ . ,. ..S~.c~xol:l 41~ .probi~

.a~p,~~l •R, •.c~.e~ ,.!.~ .;~1j.l~~,. ~~rta.~9:·.~J.~ht..;s~.l\\~,f,~~~ .are 1 p~scro.·, ~4 ~.it
:Sf'~~-t~~~.'lt~~~~~Jl~r.W-~~~.b.'. :.P.q:~e_t.l~~~f.~ ~~rl'~~-<h q,Lt,,mmdd llO 'COd•
"t,~a:ry,~~~, ~s:~e.:p.~d.;;Pf!tl~U~J~%~yJ s~t~~P.~~~pJ.l;t9.J.!f!l~.t~a~ a.~tM~-•.9.
. 'tence ·~ to mclude .no sentence, . when such a .constructlori would talCo
.away the right'of appeal_. "· It may ·atso fle no.ted that an order under
.. .
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~tion 562 includes security for good behaviour, and to- take away
tbe right of appeal against such ao order would be to som!! extent in·
co'n gruous with section 4o6. · I bold that tbe applicant has. a right of
appeal to the Cour-t of session under 5e<:tion 408. I thef"efore dismiss
the application for revision .

Ml Sawt~ N't'UW

o.

KtNG·E'K1'ft.Q~

rgo.i.

MAVNG WAtN'G

•••

MA CHIT,
1!)04.

Clause (9) of section 488 is ne:w. Shortly before it was enacted
a bench of the Calcutta High Court re~atked in Benbow v. Renbow
" the complaint should b~ ·inquired into by the Co!!rt with in the local
~ !imits of whose jurisdiction · the h.usband neglected to maintaiu his
wife." crause (9) . s.e ems;,to ... be · designed•! exaetly~~ to·> carry out this
principle The questron tlien arisest u··prd · the applicant neglect to
ma~ntain respbndent· in. Mandalay, IJistricf'''? The fa$:t of occasional
visits and cohabitatigm; in · ..Mattdaliy«' doeis nt:S.t" seem to affect this
question. Ordinarj(y . a ,.{ wife;). ' should;~li~e)··witb : l!er- b~sband, and :i t
seems to me t;o be straining the tenn '' resided '' und\lly to make. it
cover !)Cc~iooat vi.sits·. ,. W&d'Mtet'f_'D'icti"aiia:ij-" and Jh~ Century
Dic.tiP.naTy;:j.arc.;oath...ag{linstHln·}~ ·sooh.l·coust.ruot-lbn'o~·-uierwortl':'· I =··· lif·

*

for~cl.~~tQrdiffer. .-fr.Oml my.~ea:r.o-ea'i:p~~det'es~ot,·::-aoo.~o~ lU:ifd{~~l:l1rn'~~·i

·occasional visits and cali*bi·t3:tibtr'oih1(:) :eoti~~ihf't~''f'lf~ 1--e'~fde'ttt~'WttU~,t:
th~."llle<min'g ·9'f:,~ettib.n:4~:.(g)' :
·
.
·. . · ·· <.·J, ··~

tiu1!.1o~eotiotMct~jtn~isd~lo·n.,wa'S~'fiOt~itiWif'1~'*tjfiJ~6df~~t . ~·.

Bbt..
an~1 · tlfbrk· ttie. d~b ·is'turt!cl'.b.Y':'se~tidrl ··53;r:' Cbd'e' "bf·'~''Cftm:ffi~

.,,

·._'U.

cedurei· wh'idi'~e'enlS ~~ ·oe· eXp{e$sJ·_t:'rp~~Fgned/~tCf'COVe~~-t\Siff:/tf.
;
present, in which the Magistrate' llad pO\l'er to try cases of Jtlil~\ atu···
- and the .only defect in his jurisdiction was.of oae locality.: Ie''ls«i\'ift&
·
alleged that any· fa'ilfire·ofllj~tice. ltas resulted"frbm\tlie ·error:
.

T.li~· ohjec_tion that .marria~e is not,p~ove~~-&ras: h9t:Pser!«?·u~t.f:~P.~~s~d·

Apphcant told· resp.Q ndent he . had no. otlier wtfe; She went t~ hve
wtth.,hiiri·at M·y.i~tlhij' and~·tt'\yas..·noniotU':after:· 'so'trte. m9ti'(l{f(Sf' ~o'li~•
bit;Hioil•tmt\sne~dis~overed~ thar he' tia'd"'cin ·etder:,vif~ ih' Mltl~ataxf.' . T·

· see-na•reason·:·to··inteFier"e''\\·itli"tlie~lliidin{( -on this p~int~~. T6'(~'- ~t. ·1{~
said that respond«?nt bas no just grb,ut!tt 'for, ··refusing "to~ tfve·'\y[~Jit:
app,Uc.w ~L App:liea:nt :wnen:e:x·a~itiiltd!'SAM ''' f':c:kt:llear.tr~ .:(o eo\ft'~~U~~.
live.,withl.me-~<.at•Mjri&tlrw ·but ''·sh'~tl'efu!e~·to·l ·eom~,!t · Jf 'th~ta·ri!l~•-..
staytYd with me at Myittha I ~vould feed her." To this resP.inl:fMI:
replies .that-she. .dar~ not•. go_, to .M.yi~tha:·as •·the ·~lder· Wife'· wquld :be'lt
her ,'~ She lias; .aUege~Hhat:.the..:'eldef' . wife came" to·· beat•··~er 1bat)ti•at·!
Myi~tha..and rat .. Mandalay1 .J:mt .-:it does·ndt:a:pp~ar '- tb:at1·she:' ever·"reatfy.•
did '!:>eat· heu"
'

. . Th'e ·Magistral~ says · tliat 1 ''th~; ·My·;):&1( ('appltc~ntY't'ried'-·to' .iojUfe'··
Ma !·6.hitc! by; rndting · a third· P.atty..·to fafsely ch·atge het Tatlj~r ·~na···
brol·b:er ,~:itb:·tritninid ·breach"of't:ru~t ·in 'respe'Ct <?f: ·a cart ·a.u<f'o'u1l'd~~·s1~'
.whieh. ·lheltMaung· W itingh 'had giV'en·· to '·Ma ~nit' aorl' ·that 'tlje -lieaig
wife ;assau~tetl·~MatChi'f·at .. Myittltii: · He--think's tnaraft'er··sucli ire~~~~
. roent···sli·e;• sh'oaltrl iiot'-go'- batk.-l'o ,.,Mylttlia~· ro ·'·g~t ·a r~p-e·~itt<>n':or ·'di~.~
treatment; ·and':t'emarks-'that- ids n'bt cnyirfg 'to 'li,er ·ow·n·act~· b!lt'JO. ·' ~naf1·'
1
•of. th~)hu~'ba_?d.t·th~t' s_he ·h_as.' to :st~y: wi~b''T't r· p.afents.· }n ,'tv!~n-~fai~~Y ).~
thmk tbe·•Ma'grstrate 'ts· m1staken m ~ayu•g:-thaftn~· head ~~f~ assauUed
M.a. Ghit. .;, · 1vJ a. :Cmt''s' 'own-·state·,t:i~nt is ·i llerely ·.th~~· t'he li~~d' "wl£~·~
qua~relled •:·with · her: arrd she..:. had :.tot t'utn lmf.' . Miftuig . W aih'~'''bd '
1
behaveEher-y 'i?~dly}"but I>·do ·no~-'thinic ·Mi C,~{t~~~s '· sh~:n~tl~ ~u~~t~~f..
cause for refusmg to return to My1ttha. .Jn Ma'Tize v. M au;tg Tha ~f.

.
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Mr. Burgess . remarked that no authority . was shown for holding
that any other reason than habitual cruelty or adultery can be treated
as sufficient reason under section · 488. I am not prepared to dissent
from this, and respondent has not shown habitual cmelt'y on the part
of Maung Waing. The utmost that can be said is that she bas some
reason to f~ar that he would not protect her from annoyance to-which
the hel!-d wife is likely to subject her. ·
·
·
I therefore set aside the Magistrate's order~ but without costs.

.

MAUNG WAING
(1,

MA CHIT.

-
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Criminal Pro·c edure-SI4. ·
·I
Before A. M. B. l:rwz·n, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA THEIN GA.
He!d,-that when a bond Ior good-behaviour is broken·and ~he. punishment for
-such breach is completely suffered before the period named in tJ.e bord expires, the
sureties, when ;>aying the forfeitQre should be asked whether they llgree to the bond
"COntin'iling in force. If they do nnt agree, the Magistrate sliould proceed under
· -section . rz6 (3), Code of Cri.minal Procedure.
__ .
.

:

Reference:~

,
4, C. W. N., page rzr (rSg9).

The Subdivipional ·Magistrate of Pyit{maua, on 3oth July Igo3, in
..Criminal Miscellan~o.us case.No...53 of 1903, ordered No-a Tliein Ga to
·execute a bond, y.'ith sureties, for his good beh'aviout for one year.
The bond wa.s sigt1ed on 3rd August.
' · On-StA. August 1903, Nga Thein G'a was arrested at Toungoo, and
.on the 2 lSt of the same month, con vkted of theft and sentenced to
whipping. Th$! Pyinmana Police thereupon applied to the Subdivisional Magistrate, Pyi omana, to recover . the penalty srecified in the
·bond, under section 5 l4, Code of Criminal Prpcedut.'e . The Magistrate
took.some,e,·.iden.ce of the conviction, and then call~d in· th~_..c;u._ret.ies to
produce Nga Thein Ga. .He had no authority to do this. The sureties
.never.bound themse.lves to produce him and no such order is provide-d
· for by section· 514· The sureties said Thein Ga· h:td gone to Ten as·
· .serim. They were. allowed time, ·and eventually he w(l.s fo·und and
,summone~ to show cau:;e· why the b.o nd shoul~ not be.forfeited. He
diso~eyed· the summons and was arrested, He and the sureties ~vere
{;ailed on t~ show cause. Th~ conviction was proved. T he sureties
were ordered to pay the penalty named in the bond, and the
· Magistrate's order about Thein Ga was that he '' mus.t go to jail for
th~ balance of .the year there is ·to· run."
·
The Dist~ict ~agistrate has sub.onitte.d the proceedings to this
<Court, saying that the Subdivisional Magistrate .hitS fixe9 the term 'Jf
imprisonmei).t ass~~ months fron;~ his order which was 18th February
xgo4 instead of one. year from .3oth July 1903. I cannot find any basis
for this statement. On the-record of the proceediilgs under section
5I4 . (Crimin·al Miscellaneou.s No. .72 o"f 1903) the only order relating to
the imprisonrrie.nt is the· one I have quoted above. On t.he original
record (53 of 1903) there is a quplicate of a warrant o.f im!Jrisonment
··for one y~ar•. , -It is d~teq 31st July t903, but th~ jailor~ el)dorsement
·is dated the 2oth February 1904, so I think it may be· taken that this
is the warrant issued in pursua~ce of the order of 18th February 1904.
Whether it was strictly correct to. ante-date it mav be doubted, but it
-clearly authorrzed detention for the correct period, ending on 3otli
July 1904.
· '

Cy:"minal Re1Jiss"()11. No. 221 of
1904·
Mtfrch 22iuJ.
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and Teacotta _.Shekdar v.' Ameer Majee
respectively, and by the·
Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma in· Tay 'Ya v. Maung Ba·
MAUNG Ps To. Hlaing.t 'fhe Bombay Cour-t went so far as to say that the order·
19(>4·
was illegal.because made ex-propria motu a[\d. without not.ice I can•·
not agree .in that, as it seems to be reading· i~~o th~ Co.d e "?'hat does
not exist in it. I hold that an -ex-parte order under st'Ction 528 is not . .
illegal becaus~ made ..ex-parte, but tnat -ordinarily an order under clause
(x) of that section aught no.t to be made on application of either party
without giving the 6pposit~ party, w:h-ethei he be ·complainant or ac•
cused, an opp9r{unity of showin.g .t;ause against-it. I dE!dine to: reverse.
. the order Oll the grqund that no ·!'ucn o.pport!lnity was gi.ven. Cau~e·
can be shown
this C9urt..
·
· · ·
MA. HNIT

.

11.

in

__________
*
* ____ _____
•
_*_
_.....:

..

* I. L. R., 8 Cal.; page 293 {'tS82).
t 1.:· B. P . J., page -392 (189; ). . ·.

..

______ __*

..
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Criminal Procedure- 562.

Criminal /?,vision
No. 959of

Before A. M. B. Irwin, Esq.
( NA WT ARA SINGH.
· KING- EMPEROR. v } NGA AUNG THA.
'J KYAWA SINGH.
l NA:RAIN SINGH.
·
In order to enable a Court to exercise the power conferred by sectio~ 562 of the
Code of Criminal P rocedure, it is not necessary that the offender should be young,
that the o~en.ce should be triv~al, and that there should beextenu~ting ~ircumstances.
T he ment1on of these conditions and of the character and antecedents of the
offender m~rely indicates generally, considerations with regard to which the discr&
tion of the Court should be exercised in dealin~ with first offenders who are
convicted of any of the offenc~specified in ·the section. .
.

- . Rljerinces :(tJ U •. B. R., 1S97-I~I, page I37·
- - -·- --129·
(2) L. B. R., pag 65 (1903).
S11 ?enal Code, page 7.

1903·

J anttary z6tlr,
1904·
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Criminal Proc-edure-403-437. f!efore G. W. Shaw, !isq.

v:

MI THE KIN
NGA E TF:IA.
Mr. H . .M, Lutter, Government Prosecutor, for the C:rctvn.
.Dismissal of cornpla.int or discharge of accused-Powt>r ofM"t>uistrate to reopen
·
,
case after.
Held,-:--The discharge of an accused person or the dismissal of a complaint
'is noi>ar to .the ·institution of tresb proceedings otherwise than under section 437,
Crlminal Procedure COde.: But a Magistrate entertaining a c~mplaint in·such cir-cumstances is .bound to exercise a proper discretion.
·
Ref<trem:es:1. ·L. R., zS, Calc., page 6~2.
-

29; C~lc.,_ page 726.

·L. B. P. } •.,t89g~t9oo,.page -169.
L . It R, 1903, Vol., I~. p;~ge 27.
U : -B. R, 189z_-r896, Vol. !;page 48.

Mi The Kin made a complaint to the Snbdivisioilal Magistrate ·
-charging Nga -E Tha with an offence under section 451, Indian Penal
:C-ode. In the stcon(r paragraph _of the complaint, .she said that the ·
_H eadquarters .· ~agistute, on a previous complaint, ·_and af~F---~~~~i
ning witn~sses, had discharged the accus€?d. The Subdivisional Magis·t-rate thereupoJ? ·rejected the complaint m~de to 'him saying "No'
-fr~:>h complaint can be .entertained.. The proper course for .compl~in- .
.arit is ·to ask the stWer\or ~ourt for fu-rther enquiry under section· 437,
·Criminal Pr~dur:e Code."
.
. .
·
Mi The Kin then went-to the 'Sessions Court praying that the Sub·di'\jsioilal _Magistrate's ord~r might~ ·be set · a~ide in view of the ruling
·. ·of. the Chief Court, Low~r BurmaJ in Kint-ltmperor v. Nga Pyu Di ·
-<zn.d two otlze.rs.

* ·

·

The Sessionl! 'Cqurt -rightly beld that the Subdivisional Magistrate
.-was bound to foliow the ruling of tfiiS ·Court in Queen~Emp,.ess v. ·
' Po.Nyein, t l:iut h~ving re.gard to the conflict of o.pinion between the ·
-two . ijigh :courts, submitted the case -under se-etion 438 for a -fresh
. decision on tlie point in question. The Government Prosecutor has
"bee;o heard, and the principal cases discussed -in the Chief Co.u ff
·.Ruling 'have be('n .re.f.d :red to.
•
.
:, .
. ' My learned predecessor _does hot appea-r to have had the advantage.~
·of be'a ring arguments J:>e.fore ~oming to the conclusion he did . i:li~
·Quee?!·Empr.ess v. . Po Ny~in. There - were in fact at that da~ :
·already numerous decisions of the Indian Courts. They were of a .con.: ·.
~icting Character, but th~ }Vci~ht of opinion was -<tVen, then in favour

* L. B. R.,

J9o3,:Voluroe II, page 27.

t U. B. R .. 92-<)6, Volume I; page 48.
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of the view that a Mag~trate is compe' ent to entertain a fnsh cc•m~
plaint, after an ordrr of dismissal or di~charge without an order for
'N~A E TaA. further enquiry under section 437· ·· .
.
The Judicial .Cornmission~r of Lower Burma very soon· afterwards
in the case of Qu.een-Empress v. Nga 0 Bok *decided in this ·st-nse,
<;lissentiilg from the vie\v taken in Queen-Empress v. _Po. NJet·n. The
Full Bench of th~ Calcutta High Court also in D·war.ka Nath Mondul
v. Ben£ Madha,b Banerj'ee ·t and Mz'r Ahwad ·Hos:,:ez·n v. Mailomed
Asltar_£ t. _m ore 'recently _held that a Magi.s{rate is comfetent to take·
furt_her. proc,ee:J:li\lgs .after- an order of .discharge in a warrant case'' ith- .
·out an orde:; ~or.,further' enquiry tinder stction 437 . . Finally the Chief
Court', I.:ower Burma, in th_e case already cite.d has in a full Bench
decision taken the same view.
.
Thf principal point for ccnsideration' ha,:e be~n very dearly brought
out .in tl~ese later rulings, -vz'z., th&t there. is nothing in the Code of.
Criminal rrocedure with prev< nts a Magistrate frc ITI exercising the
. jurisdiction ccnferied uron him by ~ection 1~0 (/) (a) by receiving a
complaint _in a case where a previous complai11t . ha~ been dismissed,
or the accused perscn has been c.isch<\rged. The explanation to
section 403, Criminal Procedure Cede, expressly decl~rt>s that .the dis·
· missal of a compi(iint or the discharge qf the accu.sed is not an acquittal:
for th~ purposes of this. s(cticn. 1· th'i-nk there :can be no · doubt.
that :to. hol.d au · ord(:r of ciismi5sal cr disdarge a bar · to subfequent
pl oceedh~gs "unless au orJ~ r has been pa~sed under se~ liou 437, is.
inconsistent: \\itlr tbe pro~isions d se~tion :403. · It has been rjghtly
pointed o:ut tha.t. ii:J ordt<-,J~ t.o initi<ote furJher p'i'cceedings it is.r.ot ~teces~ ..,...
sary t~~t. the pn vil us orcer ·of dislllis~al _ or di~~harge ~hould be set
.aside, and t~c;t the CoC:e dots net pro,·ide lor !uch an orcer being set
aside. 1 he differ< nee bt h\ een such an orcer ~nd an order of acquittal
is that· .tht former· may · remai.n in krce "'itljout bei11g a bar to further .procf< dir.gs. The decision in Queen,-Empress v. Po. Nyein.
implied ~hat ari . order under srction .437 1 \\as necessary in all cases,
but I think the Calcutta and Rangpcn High Courts are right'in holding
that section 437 · is merely an ena.bling· $ection, that is, a section which.
enables the superior Coutts to act where furth~r proceedings have not.
been initiated othervli~e: -' I hold then in supersession of the· ruling ill!
Queen-Emp¥ess v. Po Nyein lbat a Magistrate is not debarr·ed by a..
. · pr~vious order of dismiss"al or discharge' from entertaining' a: ·c.o mplaiut
. without a'n order ior furtnu enquiry under St'Ction 4~7,· Criminal hoce,..
dure Code.
. ·
.
But it is necessary to point out that in _dealing with a complaint in,
.
:such drcumsta,nces· a Magistrate i~ bound to proceed in th~. mannet:·..
/laid down in sectiors 2co seqq., that is after exarr inir.g the - complain·
ant~ arid if necessary, . after a preliminary enquiry or local inv<>sti~ ·
gation, to dec.ide \\hethe,r there is sufficitnt ground for proceeding, ·
In co~ing to ~his deci5ion he is bot:nd to exercise a proper discretiont.

.M I

Tax

KIN

(1.

* L. B. P. J. t8cy:>-1'90o, page 169.'
t I. L. H. ::;8 Cal. page 652.
l - - 29 Cal. page_.7~6.
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and a discretion improperly exercised would be a ground for interfer1904.
.. ence by a Court of..Revision. On the point o£ discretion the following
Mt THE~KIN.'
remarks may be quote'd.
tl.
Chief Justice Maclean in Queen-Empress v. Dolegob£nd D ass*
NGA E TJU..
says:"-No Presidency Magistrate ought in my opinion to rehear a case
pi'e~~ously · ~ealt with by a Mag.ist~ate o_f co-or?inate jurisdiction upon
the safi'.e·evidence only, unless he 1s plamlysatJsfi.ed that there bas been
some manifest error or manifest miscarriage of justice."
Mr. Justice Prinsep in: Dwarka Nath Mondul v. Eeni Madhab
·
Banerjee t says.: - ·
" If a reasonable discretion is not .exercised iu justice m.ay be done.
That is a matter which may be set right by a supe,rior Court."
··
It is the duty of a Magistrate -therefore-who ceceives a complaint in
a case where there has been a previous order of dismissal or discharge,.
not to issue process, unle~s he is .plainly S;ltisfied tliat there has b,een ,
some manifest .err.or or manif.est miscar·r'iage · of justice, or unless
new facts . are 'adduced_which the .com-plainant bad •not k~owledge of,
or could not v.'itb ..rea-s.onable diligeuce have brought •forward in the
previous .proceedings.

* I. L. ·H. 2'8 Cal., page z.n.
t I. L. R

28 CaL, page 652.
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Criminal Procedure- 488.
Before ft. Adamson, Esq., C.Sf
MA TIN v. 'MA UNG AN GYI.
Mr. S, Mukerjee-for respondent.

Cr,'minq), R~vi~cw
No. 268of

Jfr. A. C. Afukerjee-for applicant.

After an order of maintenance has been made. for a wife an1 c.bild, the wife
returns with the child, and lives with the husband who maintains them in his own
h~use. Th~ effect is to put an end to the previous proceedings under section 488, ·
and to rende~ the order of maintenam:e ineffectual and-incapable of bei11g enforced.
-ReferenC.e : Allahabad Weeic{y Notes, 1888, pag-e 2 ·1~.

Applicant and -respon-dent ar.e wife ·and husband. In J'9QI the
· applK::ant obtained an order against the respondent under .. ·section
488, Criminal Proct::dure Code, for ~s. 7 per month. as maintenance
for herself and her cb ild. Th-ereafter -the parties -lived · together and
-respon~nt maintained his wife and child in his own house for three·
years. In 1904 th!! parties · quar-relled a11d separated again. Thereupon applicant applied tinder section 490 for enforcement of the orderof 1901, and ~the Magistrate levied maintenance at Rs. 7 for oue.month
from the .1:esp-ondent. · The r~sponden t then made the appiication.
which -is the subj-ect of t.his r~vision. It is an application under section 48g, G.ip.in_aJ .erocedure Code, -to· alter the order . of ma! nt~nance
passed in xg()x, on die g'round that the applicant left him w-ithout
cause, and that he-should now be held responsible only for the maintenanc-e of the child and not -for the maintenance of his wife. The
Magistrate inquired into tlfe case and found that the applicant bad left
her husband without sufficient cause, and held that the fact that the·
parties had iiv,ed together after the order of I 901 had the effect of putting an end to the ·pr.evious proceedings and of bringing.about a state
· of affai'ts from which a fresh star,ting point must be made with regard
to maintenance, and ordered r.espondent· to pay_ maiQtenai]ce at the
rate of Rs. 3 per mol)th Cor .the .child alone and not for the wife.
Applicant has tome up in rev\sion against this order on the ground.
that the magisfrate acted without jurisdiCtion in ~odifying the order
of his predecessor passed in xgoi.
·
The ·question that arises is whether the effect of parties living together again is_.to p.ut an end te prev'ious proceedil}gs for maintenance•.
. J'he only a!J.thority that Ica·n find is Phat.Kart' v.·.n arnam in which
it was held that when a woman who had an order of ·-maintenance
against her husbana retiH'neci voluntarily to live with her husband,· the·
order of maintenance became ineffectual as to the future apd was in-~apable of being enforced. This ruling has reference only to maintenance of a wife and not to the maintenance of a child, but I think that.

*

.

*Allahabad
Weekly Notes, 1888,
page 217.
.
.
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the principle applies both cases. The basis of the order is the neglect or refusal of the husband to maintain his wife or his child: When
'M•u~o AN._Gu. the par.ties come together and . Ii.ve together again, tpe former act of
neglect or refusal has ceased to exist, and if a·.new act of the kind
subsequently arises·, new evidence is required to prove it, and fresh
proceedings _must be taken. · t thinK: therefore that the Magistrate was
right in holding that the fact that the p,artie's subsequeqtly lived toge ther
for three y~ars, had the effect of putti~g an end to the prOceedings
of rgor .
·
. .
·
Tl:te Pf.;OP.er coti.rse for the Magistrate to adopt would have be\~ n to
simply -.ho1d• that the order of r gor has Geased to have effect, and to
leave .it to tlle applicant to make. a fresh application. But the respondent did~uot object to pay maintenance for the child, and .the question
of his liability to pay for the maintenance of his wife has been fully
threshP.d out on bot,h sides, and d~cided on the evidence. 'f.hough the
procedure is irregular, substanti:ll :ju-tice has be~n done, aud there ·is
no ground for interfering in revision.
The appliCation is dismissed.
M•

T tN

t~.
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~riminal

Procedure ·190 (I) (b).
Police Report.

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq., !.C.S.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA THAUNG.

Mr. A. C. Mul·erjee f!?r a<:-eused.
"Pvlice Report" in section tQn {I) (b) includes >lll kinds of police reports, and
not only reports under Chapter XIV <>r·rep;,rts in cognizable cases.
i?efe.Yences : (r) 1.0 Born. H. C. ·R.; .Criminal .Ca5es, page
. ~2) L: B. R., 1903, Vol. -11, page 146•
. {3) U. B. R., -r892-96, Vol: I, p..age z8.
. (4) U.. B. R., 1892-96, Vol. l, ,p age 328.
.(-5) U. B. R., .l 897- 19o(, Vol. I, .page S4·

70.

In obedience t0 the orders of the Head Constable in charge of his
Stati)n, Police Constable Nga· Nyun went to the St. John's
Leper Asylum in order to arrest one Po Saw who was cha.rged with
an offenc~ und:!r sectio!l 366, Indian Penal Code, or section 376, Indian
Peryal Code, and had once. escaped frpro custod}'· He took''r·es.l)o.ndent
· Nga Th;,ul'!1g;..<:1-·n0ther coastabl~, and .:Po Maunga bl()ck clder.,.w:ith.him,
and alter obtaining the permisSion of the Superintef!dent of the·
Asyiumarrestecl Po.!:law, who w~ f.ound hiding under a bed i-n one of
. thr:: wards. and proceeded to take him ·to the Police Stati~n. They had ·
. . not gone f<lr when Po Saw began to make objection, aad when Nga
Nyun said he must .come, and laid hold of his arm; he st-ruck Nga
Nyun-a vil)leut blow in the eye a:ncl ran·off. Respo.n.dent Nga Thaung
· who was close to Po Saw did nothing to ·prevent hi_s escape. For this
omission he was sent for trial under section 29, Police Act, .and fined
Rs. 25.
.
.
'J:he District Magistrate ~~as refe-rred th~ case for the orders of this
Court on several grounds. First the District Superintende::.t of Police ·
applied for the District Magistrate's sanction, ancl in the · District.
Magistrate's ahsen·ce sanction was given by 'the Headquart.:::rs Assistant
Commissioner, Mr. Scott H for · the Distri'C t Magist.raf~." Then the
.sam.e officer .(Mr. Sco.tt) in •his ca.pacity of Magistrate !': ntertainej:l the
· ca~ and tried ~nd conv.icted the resp·ondent as abov.! noted,
The District M:\gist·r ate is of opinion that no sanc.tbn was neces·
sary, that if it \\'a5, Mr. Scott had no jurisdiction t0 give it, that Mr,
Scott .could only havP. ta.ken cognizance of the case u11der section -xgo {I) (c;, .Crimin :-.1 Prrwerlure Code, be-cause the Poli<;e Report on
:whi<:h he did take co_;nizance was not a .police re1>0 ·t within the mean.ing of se._tion liJ.O (I; (b?, aad tha·t h~ -did no~ compl)' with s~ct-ion 191,
Po{ic~

·criminal ~ti
No.sz'/ qf
1904·

Ju~
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'U.

. NoA

T~AUNG.

·Criminal Procedure Code; finally .that the punisl}ment awarded was .
inadequate and that: respondent ought to li~ve been tried unde1' section
2.23, Indian Penal Code.
.· ·
I concur with the District Magistrate in regard to the sanction.
No sanction was necessary here because the proceeding$ were initiated ..
by the District Superi~tendent of Po'lice. Judicial -Depart,ment·
Circular No. 22 of 1892 deals with ·prosecutions otherwise initiated, ·
and if a sanction had been necessary Mr. S cott was not competent to·
grant it ''for the Di5trict Magistrate."
In regard to the' ques~ioo whtther the Poli~e Report was a Police
Report · wit-Uin• tl1e meaniiTg of section. 190 (l) (b). Criminal Procedure .
Code, ·the·· Di:rtrict · Magistrate's -view is in accord wj th the rulings of
this Court on the point. Queen-E_mpress v. M£ Mt'n ilde and two ·
others.* Queen-Ein.jwess v. Nga Tf?.aun and oth.erst and QueenEmpress v. Ja.rtt'ssat. .But. the Chief Court . of Lower Burma has.
recently examined the questipn and come to a deciision in which .t he
rulings just cued were d_isse~t~~ £1om, a..nd it seems desirab.le to·
consider afre:sh whether the - pol1cc reports referred t!) in section
190 (I) .(b) ace, or .ar~ not, confined !o Police· R <>ports under.. CiljP.ter·
XIV of the Criminal Procedni'e Code, or reports . in cognizabl~ caaea.
I -have had the advantage ·of _h earing the ·Government Prosecutor on
the subject as well as the respondent's Advocate. It does not appear
that .the questjon was fuJly·argiied before,_ my learned predecessor, and
it is cntaio that thEre was a lata ruling · of the Bombay High Court
in existence at the time th{:' order ·in Queen-Empress v .. M£ M£n Me,.
· and others was passed which lie does not n:ention. I refer to Reg. ·v, .
Lata Shambu§ whif._h*_Jir~lared the previous ruling to be jnpp~rati~~
in view 0f the provisions of the new Code of 1872. · It is instruc~ ..
tive ·to consider the changes introduced by the C?des 'of 1872 a:nd1 882.
The former specially provided for Pqlice Reports. in non·cogniz·
able cases, which were to be Lreated as complaints. In the Code of
1 882, it was expressly declared in section 4 (a~ th~t the report of a.
Police Officer was not a complaint, and the special provision of the
Code of 1872 relating to Police Reports in non-cognizabl.e· cases, was:
omitted. . I am of- opinion that the result of these changes was to. make
section 191 (b) of the Code of 1882 corresponding to section rgo(I) .(b)
of the present Code applicable to all kinds of Police Reports. This isthe view which has be~'ll taken by the Full bench 'of the Lower Burma
Chief Court in the·case already referr~d to, Kz'ng-Emperor v. Po Thin·
.and otJzet's.ll In that case all existing rulings were examined and.
. several previous Lower Burma ~eci~ions were disse.n ted from, as weU
. ~ those of this Court. Queen-Empress v. Jargz'ssa ~.erely followed
the two earlier rulings. ln thos~, the changes introduced by the Codes.
·of 1872 and 1882 were 1;1ot mentioned, and apparently their effect.
escaped notice.

* U. B. R., x8gz- g6, Vol. I, page 28.
t U. B. R., t8gz-96, Vol. I, page 328.
i U. B. R., 1897-oi, Vol. I, page 54.
§ to, Born., H . C. R., 'Criminal Case, ·page ·7o.
II L. B. R.~ 1903, Vol. II, page 146.
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I therefore hold, in supersession of the previous decisions of this
Court on the point, that section 190 (I) (b), Criminal Procedure Code,
includes all kinds of Police Reports and not only Reports under Chap- ·
t'er XIV, or reports in cognizable cases. It follows that in the present
case, there was no illegality involved in Mr. Scott's trial of the case
without the application of section tgi, Criminal Procedure Code. . It
remains to consider whether the sentence should be enhanced, and
whether a r~trial should be ordered. It ·is apparent on a perusal of the
evidence that the question arose whether an offence under section 223
(or 225A), Indian Penal Code, bad been committed, and in accordance
with the ordinary rule, the respondents should have been prosecuted
for the more serious offence. Section 29 of the Police Act is intended
to provide !or cases of misconduct which do not fall under some section of the Indian Penal (:ode, or other law.· ·
The respondent has had an opportunity of showing cause, and he
has done so through an Advocate. But no good reason has been
advanced against a retrial.
·
For these reasons I set aside the conviction and s·entence and direct
a retrial under section 223 or 225A, Indian ,Penal Code.

·.

KING·EMPER.OR:
.

'II.

NGA TSAUNG.
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Criminal Procedure-109, Ito, 112.
Crimi~Zal

Befot'e A. M. B . Irwin, Esq., C.S.f. .KING-EMPEROR v: NGA PO THAUNG.
A Magistrate acting under section tog or - t tO, Code of Criminal Procedur<!
need not confine him<;elf to the information contained in the P.>lit.:e papers. He
can, if he thinks fit, take information on oath in the presence of •he a~.;Cused before
framing the order under section t 12, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Rejti'.MCI:2

L. B. R. 40 (1903), followed.

I am not inclined to agree with the le-a ru cd Sessions Judge that the
procedure was incorrect because no order was framed under section
II2.

Chapter VIII is in some respects di(ficult to int.erpret exactly, as it is
framed mainly for dealing with cases in which the accused is brought up
on warrant or summons, while the great majority o£ cases in.this Pro-

vince are instituted by the Police after arrest under section 55.
The reference to" further evidence" in section 1 I 7 seems to indicate
that some evidence may be taken before the order under section It 2 is
framed. Moreover both section 109 and section no show thatthe Magis·
trate's action mu-.t be based on information received, and there is no
r~ason '!!1~-~h~ ~Magistrate should confine himself to th«:_. i~?-Jo_nitation
contained tn the Police papers. He can, if be thinks fit, take informa-tion on oath in the presence of the accused before decidin.g whet4er
he will take action under section 109 or no.
And in my opinion it is often desirable that the Magistrate should d~
so. The Police do not always distinguish between section 109 and sec·
tion 1 lo. In this very case the final report is that accused has no suffi•
-<:ient means of livelihood and js an habitual thief, and section 1 ro is
quoted. From this report thP. Magistrate could not decide whether to pro~eed under section l09 or section 110: after framing an order under the
one section he might find that the evidence referred mainly to the other
~ection. The issues would thus become confused, and the accused
would be prejudiced in his defence. See also my remarks in King•
Emperor v. Nga Po Saung.*
·
The second sub-section of section 117 also prescribes that the
inquiry shall be· made as oe~rly as may b e practicable in the manner
prescribed for conducting trials and recording evtcleoce in warrant
cases. The order under section uz corresponrls_ to the ch~rg-e in a
warrant case. In my opinion the Magistrate WO\lld generally exercise
a wise discretion by taking s:>me iofor,nation on o:uh beiore framinothe order under section- liZ, just as some or all oi til•· Avid eoce for the
prosecution in a warrant case is taken before frami.t{ a c11arge under
section 254. I can sec nothiug in Chapter Vlll to p.-ecl.Jde the Magis.
• ~ L. B. R.• -40 (r9o3).

'.

RetJI'siotc
No. 1£96 qj
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KlNG-EMf'aRort trate from doing this. It is certainly the fairest coorse to the accused.
~A· Po "'TuAu~~ Under the terms of section 117 (z), section 256 applies to the case, and

•·

_

· • the accused bas a right to recall the crowu witnesses afte r he is called
on for liis defence. . .
.
In the present case the Magist-rate, after taking all the evidence" for
the prosecution, disdlarged the ac<:used. I think his proced·ure was.
.perledly ·correct.
·

·.

JviAR.
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Criminal Procedur~I09, no, 5~4- .
B4fot·e A. M. B. Irwin, Esq., C.S.i.
KING·EMPEROR v. NGA AND z OTHERS.
When a bond for good behavi<>ur is broken, the principal 'lnJ ·sureties ·a:re
jointly and severally liable for the sum named in the bond and no mor~.
.Reference- .
U. B. R., 1904, Crimin1_l Procedure, 13.

· Hardi Khan g.tVe a bond for Rs. Iob,· with two sureties, for his
good behaviour f )f one year. He cofllmitted an offence punishable
. with imprisonment, and the Magistrate_ required him to pay Rs. xoo,
.and his sureties also Rs. 100. It is po3sible that the Magistrate may
. -have been led to do this by misreading my order ;_n Kt'ng-Empero-,• v.
.Nya Thet"n Ga,* in which I said" the Magistrate ought to have ordered
1the principal and the sureties (not the sureties only) to pay the penalty
· .narhed in the bond." But this does· not mean that the penalty should
·be paid twice over, or that the sureties are liable to a different penal-:ty from the principal. A surety is a per.:;on who undertakes jointly
with his principal that the terms of the l>ond shall be duly fulfilled, and
. ,notwithstanding the peculiar manner in which. the forms of. bonds are
fra.meq · in,..the.stZ-hedule to the Code, I think the. language~ot sections
109 and 110 leaves no d?ubt that .t he sureties to be required under
·those sections are sureties in the ordinary sense of the term. They
•undertake that their pr.incipal will be of good behaviour and in case
-of 'l brea<;h the principal anJ sureties are jointly and severally liable
<fol" the sum named in the bond and no more. I therefore direct that
•the Rs. loo paid by the sureties b e refunded to them.
The bond ought · to lnve been transferred to the record of the .
~roceedings under section 514·
. ·
The Magistrate's note that the sureties declined to stand security ·
.any-longer, and his order committing Harid Khan to jail, ought · to be
-on the record of the original case under section · tog. The fresh war:rant of imprisonment and the new bond subsequently executed are on
:th.at record, but there . ~s no~hing in the diary to show how they came
to be drawn up,
·
·
~
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Criminal Proc~dure-254,· 346, 349 530 (1).
Before A. M. B. Irwin, Esq., C.S.I.

Criminal Ret•,·uon

KING·EMPEROR v. NGA PO SI.

It is not irregular for a Magistrate of the second or thir.d class'to frame a charge

although he thinks that he cannot inflict .adequate punishment and :ntends to
submit the proceedings 'to the District or Subdivisional. Magistrate to pass S')ntence.
When a case is submitted to a Magistrate under section 349, Code of Criminal
Procedure, he may not transfer it to another Magistrate for disposal.
Reference:2 I.. B. R., 285 {1904).

*

*

*

*

. I .rn~s~ also dissent from the proposition that the Magistrate should ·
have stayed prQceedings before fr~ming a charge. ~ection 254 . must
b~ ·r.ead with sections 346 to 349, and I fully concur with. the _
ruling of
a full Bench .of the Lower Burma Chief Court in King-Emperor v. Hla
Gyi ~ that it is not irregular for a Magistrate of the second or third
class to frame a charge against an accused person, in a case which be has
j urisdiction to try, even though at the time of framing the charge he
i~tends, if he is of opinion that the accused is guilty, to submit the proceedings to.the District or Subdivisional Magistrate to pass sentence.
·. Ti,le accus~d,p!eaded guilty and the third class Mag.istrate -su.bmi~ed
the proceedings to the Subdivisional Magistrate as be wa.s of opinion
th!lf a senten,ce of..whipping ~ould .be suitable. Th~ .Subdivisional
Magistra.te recorded that he was too· ill with fever to go to office, and
. asked the . He"-dquarters Magistrate to decide the case. · The 'Head. quarters Magisfrate, ·who is a Magistrate of the second class, did ~ so
and passed a sentence of whipping. It is quite clear t}:tat be had ·no
jurisdictiOQ to dispose of the case, and his proceedings are void, under
section 530 (I) Code of Crirr.inal Procedure. The sentence having
been ex~cuted, tbe ill~gality cannot be remedied.
•

~
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Procedure-369, 439·

Before A. M. B. Irwi11, lfsq., C.S.I.

Cr-iminal R.t'OJit £ot&

AH L0K 11. KING·EMPEROR.
Messrs. Swinhoe and Broad!M~t-for Applicanl.

When the Hight Court has passed an order in revision under section 439, Code
-of Criminal Procedure, it cannot.review its own order.
.
References : -

1. ·L. R., 7 All., 672,
- - . , 10

Bom., 176.

- -., 14· Cal:, 42.

L. B.S. j., u6.
L. B. p: ]., l6s.

The applicant Ah Lok and another were, on 8th October 1904,
-convided 'at a summary trial by the Subdivisional Magistrate of Homalin
-of illeg~lly selling foreign spirit, and Ab Lok was sent-enced to pay a
1ine of Rs. 100, and otht:r spirit {ound in his possession was-confiscated.
On tSth October, the Dist-rict Mag~trate submitted the record to
the Judicial Commissioner, with a recomf.llendation that the sentence
· :be reduced and the order o( confiscation cancelleq.
·
()n '27tifvcfober J 90.4, my ~acned predecessor r-educed tiie-'fiile'to
Rs. 20 and set <lSide the orders.connscating the liquor and .ef!lpty bottles
found in the· house and graiitiog rewards out of the fines, "for the
:r.easoos stat~ in the order of .reference".
;
= On 8th Nove.m~r,· Ah l;ok's.
.Advocate presected · tbe' presen~ petition~
.asking that .the ·conviction and sentence be set aside on the ground
that all the witnesses for the prosecution were abettors of the offence
, .and· there was no independent evidence. When this petition was
presented the applicant was not aware that the case had alre~dy
been dealt wi~h in ·revision by this court on a refere.nce by the District
~·agistrate. The first qu,estion which now arises is, wh.e tber the . e~
istence of .t he order .of this Court . of 27th October is a bar · to : ~y
further: tevision. It is ·not denied that the .ol'Qer.. no·~v subsi~ti!lg :in . the ·
;case is an order of this Cow:t, and th.at if any . fur~her orders are to be ··
passed they must be by-way of review of the order of 27th October.
The applicant's main conte~tion i~ tb<l;t if.a revi_ew.be ·'·'o.t allowed
-·lie ·WiWb'e'·deprived ~of ·a ':telief ~vhich- h¢'· would ·probably have"obtained
H the District Magistrate had ilOt intervene~ on h\s behalf. It is .said
t~at Mr. Shaw dealt onlr wjtb the points referred by tl}e District
Magistrate, tha.t the most importJtnt points were nt>t laid before him
at all, that it .was not necessary fo; him to read the notes oi evidence,
.an d that he most probably did not do so.
.
Mr;· ~road bent admits that he can find no preceden.t directly in his
favour. · ~_I am indebted to him for drawing my attention to some rulin~
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which bear on the point in question and are rather against him, though.
he considers that the cases can be distinguished frt;·m. tlte prest:ilt one.
.In Q_ut·en-Empress v. DU;Yga C/taYan * the H igh ·court of Allahabad held ttlat it had no powt-r to review an order of a single judge
of that Court, n ' jtcting an application· for. revision oLa·c<>m i.:tion and:
sentence of a Pleader for cht>ating~ .-which had · been confirmed on.
appeal by -~he Court . of S~ssion, alth<;>11gh a full bc n~h oi the same
Court had subsequently decided.th·a t the · Pleade'r should n.ot have
been suspended
.·
·
. . .· .
In Queen-~mpress v. C. P ..Fox·f the High ,· Cour.t of Bombay· hadof its own mot'ion · called for the recortl and "enharlred tl:e sentence,
and ·.,Sl _full bench su~_qut>ntly held that the Court:haci tio povrer to·
·l'eview that .order, even on. the gr.ou'nd tliat 'the <·ori-d ction w·as totally·
illegal and that the facts found d-id not constitute an offe~ce:
In the. case of F. W. Gtbbond, the . High Court of Calct.~tta (full
be reb) held that it could not revise an order of a division bench of that. Court, convicting a person under section -:,o7 of the .Code of CriminaL
Procedure,
The last case has only a very genei:al bearing on tht· pres(~nt one,
bu~ . the lucid t-XJ:>Osition by ~he learned Chief Justi.c e of .tbe meaningS.
of se~tions- 369 ;~.nd43-9 is._much to the'point. The AUahab:•d case is to·
my 'i)iirid str9ngly against the 'prese.ot applicant as the .{u ll bench had
substantially found thafan · in"nocent man had he,.n .convicted . Fox's.
ca&e i,~ ~l~ost 9.!1 ~11· fin~(s..~.it,\1 th_e. present one;· :Part o•.the· <;1rgument ·
whish ,~i.d not , prekail in th~f · c~se.was '<"In the .g 'r eat ~ass qf cases.
the' High Cour~t . de~i-~~:I:!P.~' Ii~lited . p'o ints t:•~ ~' j,~~pe<:tio~ of tE.:~=~~ ....
papers -9x;1Jy. . The(e rsgen.~rally no appearance of, the .pa~ties eilber ·
in pers~in .or by Pleader; and , is _it to be supP.o~ed· .~hat 'if ti1e Court
ov,e.rloo~s.':a fact-~~d it does nof_pretend : tp_g O. thr•,ug~ _ all.Jhe- pap.:~s
..:...:an'd •decides ' Wrongly I that it .js'aebcff~ed {tOm :f:eVj..•;jl!g i I~ dt:CJSiOri 1. ~~
It is tru ~r that in the case then .under :considerai.ioli: notii:~ .' had' been··
setve.~tbn t.lle aceusrd to show ~a~~~ 'against ~rllianc~me'nt; bu't_'h~ d.id ..
not app~~r. · Tbe)re~ision, hpW.e~er, ·~rcce~de·d : pn:~f.~~·~ · groufids;. ~ii.d .'
the .fftct rtha~ .the. i_!cq,Jsed , had had t;Ot!ce.,was ~~t T.erttrred. ,to. . · .
. .It is plainly the general rure that a C~!li,t ·can:~o_t"~e'vf~w" it~..own: ·. ;
d¢d'sioJ'ls,. and a:. review ·cannc;>t be p~rm'it~eq· ·.u.~less' cH,at: ;~~thor~~),:_. of_ '':
l~w.Js,~sN~wri for it. ~n. the pr~s~nt:c~se. po _s,uc_h4u\li?ri,~y is .. ~ho~_n, .:~
a~d ~1:.~ t.e.ported .d~9SJOI')s, .suc~ as they,ar.e,·a-re... ~g~.!ns.t r~;YJe\Y-. : 1 .:
bol~...: ~-¥.a.~· .t. h~~e no jurisdi~tion to·~-~a~(t~.<.w~fer of.:~~~ : ;~r~~~~r).
app tc.~tton. ·
.
· ... . -.... ,. ·. ·. · ··, · '
.· : ··•· .
· 1J)il~;.b'eing so, I have· nothing to say o~ (he ~erits,
that ·the .
.ruling~' pf' tpe ·judicial Commissioner of J..QweiBu~~- w~~ch-t~e learned .
· Cc:>.~n"¢elc~l.i~~d ·.on, viz., ,/ ffi The D ·v.. Q~~~·n-.(?mpress .§.:wa~ ~ovenuled
by th.«t$peCiat Court in Queen-E.mpr'H v. Ba~f.in;ll · ·
·
. _
·,,~b~',appli<;a.ti<?n:.is
.
· .. . · ·:;. · . , ,· .
;. .......: ., ;,
,
·""'
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Criminal Procedure- ss6.
Bej'or.e A. M. B.lr:ll't'n, Esq., C.S.l.

.Crimi11al Refliti'OK

KING-EMPEROR v. NATA RAJ A YBR •.

No. ro8o of

· ~be p,:pv_i~~ to section 43• Stamp Act, does nQt justify a Magistrate iJ;~ acquitting
ol an offence .under section 62 ·for the re;oson that t.her-e was uot·inte11t to evade the
· la~i, but it may be a good gr~.und for passing a merely no.minal sent".!nce. ·
·. A Magistrate who is disqualified by sei:tton c:56, Code of Criminal P.roc~tire,.
from..tr.y))}g-·a -c'ase ·is equall) deoarred frc;m interfering in'revi, ion t <• the·prejudice
o( t.he;;\'CCu~4, ul)der section XU of ·the Sclledu}e to the · Upper B.urma ~rjniinal
Justi~ ~~g1Mtion.
,.
• :.

January 29th,.

~~ '!jif.ei-,e~~s ~:.__ , ... · .,.
·. _',. · Jd;. R., 23,-caL, -44 (t895)~ follo"·.ed.

'--: ;. .P:· ~

K , '~9Z·~~~. i33,_-follow.ed • .

. ~-:rh~tGol~tor -sanctioned the prosecution o'f Nat~raj ·~i.er) .Ma Yon ·
and Mll· :Ch<>D; under ~ctiori' 62 of the Stamp Act, after <k1icient duty
art~: peddlry had eeen ievied by- a Civil <:;ouct. Then as District J\1agis7
trate·be,took cognizanCe- of the offence undersedion ( 19) (1)' (~), 'Code
of Crimmal Pwceduu. and ·transferrea the' ca'Se for trial to the Subdivisional-'M agistrat<'. ·
The three a(:cuscd all .plea~!ed guilty to -sigf!ing a document which .
was not duly stamped: . 1 he ·.!-m.ater-lal .part of 'the Magistt·ate's judgment is this, !< havitig' regard to the direction 14 on the Stamp Acf·.t .do'' ·
not think any penalty is. necessary, as· I -do not believe that the object.
W;iS e\'asion of duty. The amount saved was only ~eve n annas, and a
, penalty of ·Rs. 5 bas a~ready been im.posed by the Lower Co.urt. I find
the accused not Iia~le -to another punisbm~nt and I discharge them.''
Th<: District Magistrate then called for the case under section XII
of _the Schedule to the Lpper Burma Criminal JustiCe Regulation and
after calling on the accused to show cause he .convicted the .two women
of signmg· the document, iwd Nataraj Ayer of instigating them to·sign
it. He fined the last named Rs. 3, and each of the women Re. 1-8-o.
He rec6rded " in imposing thi!'·small pPnalty I take into consideration
that the.re does not ap.(.iear that tl~e women acted otherwise than in
ignorance.''
. I am not directly concerned wit h the propriety of the .Coll~ctor's proceedings, but 1 think it right to remark that some excuse for two mistakes into which the second class · Magist.rate fell is to be found in the
Collector's or_d er sanctioning the prosecution. Section 109 of the Penal
Code is not mentioned in that order at all, nor is the offence specified
for which any of the accused was to be tried.
·
Secondly the Collector does not seem to havecoosidered the .provisoto se-ction 43 of the Stamp Ad, and tbe passage in the District Magis:..
trate's order in revision, which l have quoted above, Seems to indicate
that if he· had .considered it he would not have sanctioned or ordered
any prosecu.tion. It seems to ha\'e been the Collector's omission to-

~904·

i90S·

•

(JANY. -i'505.
consider the question of intention to evade the law which caused the
Magistrate to consider it and to discharge the accused.
AYBR.
.I say t~is was some excuse for the Magistrate, but it was not a complete excuse, and it did not justify him in discharging the accused for
two reasons. In a summons case the .accused must be either convicted
· or acquitted, and the . accused having ·pleaded guilty to an offence in
which intent is not an ingredient the Magistrate was bound to convict.
In consideration of the absence of intent to evade th·e law, he might
have inflicted a merely nominal penalty.
..
The Di!!trict Magistrate, having as Collectar, directed the prosecution
of the a~_;cused, 'was n_ot ·competent to try tlrem. This is cl~arly the
meaning of t'be illustration to section :Ss6, Code of Criminal Procedure1
.as was said by Mr. Tbirkell White in Ram Rick Pat v. QueenEmpress.* 1 can see no distinction i.n this matter between an Excise
-case and a Stamp case. The District Magistrate himself seems to have
.-ecognized the fact when he transferred the case to the Subdivisional
Magistrate. If be was disqualified from trying the ca&e he was equally
-disqualified from interfering bin revision to the prejudice of the accused.
If authority be wanced for this proposition it is found in Nistarit1i DI!Jl
v. A. C. G'hose.t The convictions therefore are bad, and must be
-quashed. l direct that the fines be refunded. In view of the District
Magistrate's expression of opinion that there was no intention to evade
the law there is no reason to order a new trial.

KlNG·EMi>BROR
•
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Criminal Procedure-488.
Criminal Revision·

B:fore A.M. B. Irwin, Esq., ! .C.S.
Ml GAUK v. NGA PO HMI.
Mr. .A. C. Mukerjee-for Appellant. I Mr. C. G•.S. Pillay-for Respondent.
When a child is in the custody of his mother, and the father has not, bt>fore the
receipt of the summons, either asked for the custody of the child or olfered to provide for him in any way, he mu&t be held to 'h:1ve neglected to maintain the child i
and an offer made in Court to maintai n the child on condition'that it lives with
hint' will not take away the Magistrate's jurisdiction to ordenhe father to pay .for
the child's maintenance.
·
J!tfwences :U. B. .R.. 19oz, Cr:im. Pro., 7.

Punjab Record, •894,-Crl., No. 18.
16 w. R., 62 (1872).

2 L. B. R., 46-{1903).
The parties were divor-ced in Tabodw~ 1265 (February 1904). In
Novem·ber Mi Gauk applied for ·maintenance for bet son by. Po Hmi,
. 9 years old. Po Hmi replied that be had no m eans and asked tb~t the
boy be made over to him. When examined he said be wished to
send thP. boy to an Engl ish school in Mandalay, where h~ has relations.
The Subdhis!'lna! . Magist1'ate dismi~d the application ·.-on·: the<
authority of a ruling which -has been omitted from ~he published
vOlume of rulings for t'8g7-t90t, because it is obsolete, as stated in the
prefa~ory note next after the title page. The Magistrate ought to
keep his knowledge of law up to date by reading new rulings, and
ought not to refer to the original quarterly issues of rulings after com.Plete volumes have been published.
ln Ma Nyein M1 v. M.aune Kyow* it was held ·thataMagistrate
has..no authority to determipe who is the lawful guardian of a child
and that a woman's -refusal to surrender a child is no ground f9r stop·
ping an allowance previously ordered. That case is · not ezactly on
all fours with the ptesent case because the present is an original ap•
plication, but Mr. Adamson expressly dissented from the opinion .of
~r. Burgess in thf! ~e of an original application. The parties
Mr. Adamson were not represented by AdvOcates.
The leai"ned ·Advocate .for t'he Res pol:klent says that under section
1 9 of . the Guardians and Wards A_ct the. father is tbe prim! f_aa·,
guardian of his son and that Buddh1st Jaw makes the father the.
natural guardian df sons. Buddhist law is not applicab'le to the present c ase ·and there is nothing.in it contrary to Mr. Adamson's dictum
that the rlgbt to the custody of the children must be determined else-.
where than-in a Magistrate's .~ourt. I am ceferred by the Respondent

·wore

· ·r

•u.:8. R; 1902; Crim. Pr~.•~ 7·
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to tw,:> rulings of Indian Courts. The first, P_ackoo D :-zso v. S ~'1!1!11Ptl!e
was ut1der the Code o EI 8 n , and i::; not very hdpful
in interpreting· the C()de of .1898. The other ca'e is that of :'r{an
Singh v. Mussumat Dltarmont in wh_i_eb the Chief Court of the i' unjab
set aside an order for· maintenance 'of t,wo sons beca u:>e the father had
offer~d to support thern if they and. their mother wou ;d live w1th him •
. The learned Judges said 11 We do not say that there may not be
circumstances wnkh would j4stify a~ finding tbat the iath::r negli!ClS to
maintain his children, ilotwithstanriing such an offer, and an ' 'rder for
separatcr.maintenance·nottvithstariding that the father offered t·) maintain ..tl>.e·ffi.-)f . they W()uld live with· hi:n, For ex.a:nule, if it appeared
that.in -spite of. a similar ()ffer in a simHar proceeding be had neglected·to
no so.'' They laid d~wn the !3:W that the fath~r is prima f ac'z'e the
gqardi~n· . of , his minor children and entitled to their custodv and. that
the mother might apply to the Civil Court under .'\ct Ylll ·of t·89o
give her the gu~rdianship of her children, but that t:he Crimiual Court
is not competent to ~nter into an inquiry as to the fitness ·qr unfitness
of the father_to act as guardian, .
.
.

.~ Soodhamonnee,

*

to

This judgment see.ms to. me to be based on the same ptinciples as

~r. Ad~qJ.so.n'~. ju.dgment iD.Jifa .Nyet'n Mev. Maung

.Kyaw, .e.lCcept

tha,t the:P11njab .Cour.t, on consic!eration of the term,; of sect1Qo (9 :(6)~
.A~t'VIU . of: l.8go, puts on the wifq the ~us of moving the C.ivil ·Court,
:?-l~h<?ugb · tne;ch~l~ren havt! beenjo her custody ever sinc.c . tbe · divo~ce
a.n d .. t\le. f?-th.e r . has .never expressed any :des!reto relieve her·of;the
<:·ustody until he ·was summoned to pay. for their maintenance. With·
great respect to .tl:>..,e l earne!;l Judges I · prefer . Mr.., A.darnsqn:s -i n.~er~r~..; .
tatio~i ·()f tile ·.~ean.ing of . "neglect l1 in s~cti~ri: I 48~• . aQ:d I :.~hi~k it
g'O~etns
ortgi.!laJ applic~ti<?,';l ·~S W~ll ~s ..an applir..atio:n. ·by ,th~ Jiu~~
6and to..cancel a .ptevious order ~or mamtenance. Wherethe. .husba.nd
has il:~t,· ~efo·re: the r~celpt of t~e sum:n?ns,. either·asked ~qr'the .c~sto.dy
of the ch1ld or offt:re.d. ~o prov1de for btm 10 any way,;. l)~ ·must, .u? ·i my.
oplilio!l··· b-e held to h!'-ve·.neg1::ct-ed to mainta!~ tb~ cJni~; ~t)~ a~l, ~~,r.
made 10 Court to matntam tbe ch1ld on· cond,Itlon that tt hves WJth lltm"
wiltoo_t take a ~ay the : ~ ~gis,tra~c's jurisd.ict~on t? ·or<l.er· ·q.j~ t~·:pay ~~r
tlre:..ch!ld's,mamtenance. .. · · ·
- :
•.· , 1
' . • · • • • ••
•
• .
• •

an

:.

'~he·t.i;~C<f. Eurm~ Furl B'ench\;a~e .of .M~u~·S.a~.·:Jit~· ~..'·~~,·!O'j;

~~i~j:Jf~~~·: ~·x~c.~l(si~!l~r. to ~he pre~ent cas~. . ~\It: :·i~ . :fo~iow~· ·:ve~·j.
~pc~. '~e. ~~ul!c;. ..pnnca.P~e.s .~s. Ma .. Nretlt Me..v~.. M-J.un.(:·/f.y9~"•'· ~o~g.It::
tP,e. ·~~~ts.(OfLW¥..;ba~e.~ . ea.r.tlr. on.. the ~rOUfld: t tlat}h;e .c;htld.r,e n 'Were·.
very young.
.... . . , . . . . ·.
~
.! .
~·.
1

••

•

• ,

••

•

, •

,,.,.; l,s.~t ~jJi~··tl\t;: p~er disrr.i$~ng th~ : application, and . clir.e~t i the

¥,~g.~~'rilt.e .:·:Jq. ~;ec~lsider .. the c.ase. ,a.nd to. fix :a. · r.easonal>l~:rate of
J!}.~}nt~~Me··~o . b ~·.paid. by ·tb~ .Respoci<ieo.t .'to .the .t\.ppltcarit. :·. ·. . ; ":'·
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K UN v. KING-EM . ·E {:

.. Mr.Jf• N. Babu-frw A?plicant. · ·
' ·· . '·E tfect. ~'f i\-regular

. Mr. H. J{.

p-4.
1 .{ .

!~ 'if · ... · -

· ·, · ·Crown•

proc~ediu,{s·by Ma,:-istrate 'w ilhout ju~·· I c ,.,. ,

Rej1remes . -

..

·D ; B R.,
-

o,,~,

~8Q7-· · 9·q ,

, 19<·2.

I, 56 (foll•lwed).

tl"-'• cr. Pro., 21,

.-· --- :·, •9!>4-19115· Cr. Pro,•• .19.
T~e ·~olice senr. --J ~ 1 1\n and (applicant) Nga Ku;l'for trial· charging
. tbe. f~r~el.' un~.r. r . :;ectio~1 379 anq the latter un ler -;_.,ction :U t, ,.Iudian
··.Penal CP4~; with fesped t<;> soine· timber.
' ·
• •

,

~ ~.

•

... •

•

.. l

0

' .

.,;

•

~-· .. ~:T-he· 3r.a·:·alass1Magistrate'.of fagauog took <::o~niza~tcc·· of·the case,

an&,· 'after. til~ing e v t de.nc~ :fo~ . ·i~~ :pr~utio'n 'and -exam oiag the·
·accused, :Ci•arged' N5a .'\n . und~t seC:bnn 379· and sent ni n t .J ~ne :iub''di~!sional Magistrate f 1r whipping und~r se~ion {49. Cr11n nal P.roce•
''du!e.· Corle, arid disc~arged the applicant Nga Kun~ ·He also:~Hr.ected
·tlic! arr-est of a man' na ned 'Nga Nyo, ,who Wls ·pn:s·!Ut in·.· o•tf.t, as he
ctho~ght f!-'9m ti~~ ev.~~Je.nce that be ought t~ ~e. prosec~ted uqder-section
..-489:i~ :Cl)DW"ALOD watb .the same transact.t.?n~.
.
'
·:• · 'f.he .S ubdivisioaal ~~gistrate seeing·tbat the 3rd class Ma~rate
~ad no 'jitri~iction-tO. :tty - a case falling un~er section 41 r, l.ndh~ Penal
~o~ 1 ~dir~cted' (AppHca'tt)· Nga. Kun to .be re~ar.r:ested and tried - a~iig
with the other two. He · thoug~t ·-the 3rd .class . Magistrate :bad tried
~plicaht N ga Kun, ~11d that ·~is (>roce~'dings were tb.e refore vo.id u·nd~r
·-sec~i?fi sso) Criminal-Procedute Co~. ..
·

·~~. ,·Applkaot' N.ga,'Ku? ...now c,om~s ~etore me and. i~ is,.Con~ended o~ his
behalf that th-e Subdivt~toncil Magts~~a~e. ~p~k cogn!z~nce ol the. ~h~~ge
against him under $ectton 190 {z) (~), , Cnmtnal · Procl!dure Code, and

\~t.t~-~e~)ls :?·~i~ not'comp.Ir;r,i~~: ~e~:i~·~· ~Q r, ··his• proc<:e~·n.~s.:~re

~ ·An. th~-~;!Se: o£·...v.~a· ~ai~~·. a'iad ~tk~rs r/·oueen-ltmfJ~ess* . it~~· mo.
-dotJbt stated that failure .~o ~om ply wi~h the provision.;. 9f. s~~t!O!J ··· 19(
is· a. ~~terial . d~fect .whicbin,v..alidatcs ~h.~ pr:~e~ding, a.nd .n ..t~.,.mer~

.

form.a~ \rtegn la.ri~y. ~ ·B;t.(~h~·<;.~~~s. del3j~~d o.n a1~0~hP.r gt:~'-'f'd· :·. T~~

/f

p~ln~ Js.r-~(e:rr~ !~ .'~llkQ..o~_,~e~r?e.4: .u:t ga f!a _Y • •!<t."g~Empe.(ort,:J~
:r d?.}iot. lw;Dk;ttc.as neces~ar:J..to. deqi4~ it . ...T :be

th~ pr ~~ti~ ¢<(s~ ;j!.Js.q

r-tQt.tnrtmr~:which:N.(4. f:4.mt-~~.as'e wa.(l;d.e~i.de4 .appe\lr~.:to¥ 1.n ·.; .·w,~oM~
<llet;.p~iih:"S.~ .; ~· It :wa...S: tb~r~ held ~ o11~th,~ auth_<>~;ity .of. .~ W!.'. {;~<,:tJ.~~
~1llfngs,'-to~·whi~h· 1..have· ;,refer-ced1. tl\at . w~e~ ~ ~agistr<~.~ e. fi~ ~a~1~

~ .,;~,

::·,,:;•;":~·: t ': ' ~.. ~ -~-: .- .' ·,t·. u.-.B.
,. ·:. :R.,l9Q3-o3.·Crl.
...:·~·: .:~~~~.';;-:
~: ; ·; ;:-..~:
PrO'. !al:. ·;.··.,.._, ·:.
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taken cognizance of an offer.ce on a complaint or on a police report,
and finds from the evidence before him that certain persons not already
accu~ed should be tried for being concerned in it, he is justified in
making tl:em accusr~ pen·ons in the case, dces not proceed under·
~ection 190 (r) {c), an~ is not debarred from_tryingthe case.
.
The essence of the Calcutta cases. was that it is not necessary that
a complaint (or a police report) · should express!J charge an accused
person to· give the Magistrate . jqrisdiction to deal with him under
clause (a) o~ c}ause (b).
In the .present case the 3rd class Magistrate's proceedings,. so far ~s
regards N ga An, were quite. regular,· though no doubt what he ought
. to have done, seeing that (Applicant) Nga Kun was jointly charged
with him, was to send both to tl;!e Subdivisional Magistrate without
.
holding any proc~edings himself.
As regards Nga Kun (Applicant) it is perhaps open to some doubt
whether he should be._held to have 1 'tried an offender" (section 53o(;>)].
"Trial of an offender." is not defined in the Criminal· Procedure·
Code. But I think that what the ~ode contemplates is that the tdal
of an accused person begins when he is called upon to plead·to a charge·
and that a Magistrate's proceedings before tnis stage bas been reached
are in the nature of an enquiry. ·This view appears to be .supported by
the language of sections 177-184, zog, 253-254, 256, 347, 403 and 451 •.
As far, however, as the present case is concerned, I am of opinion that.
the point is ·;minafe11at · if ·a Magistrale's proceeding~ in a· warrin£~··
case down to the discharge of the accused do not amount to the trial of
an offender, the 3rd class Magistrate's proc~tdings in regard to Appli·
cant Nga Kun are covered by section 529 (e). He took cognizance of
an offence falling under section 41 r, ln<}ian Penal Code, a!l far as can.
be seen erroneously in good faith, and his proceedings..,are not voiq and
cat1not be set aside. On the other hand, if in what he .d id in regard to·
N ga Kun he tried an off~ncier his proceedings'· were void under section.
530 (p). In either case there· was nothing to interfere with further
proceedings against Applicant Nga Kun.
As regards Nga Nyo, the 3rd class Magistrate was not competent tO.
try an offence punishable under section 489, and theref~re be was-not
empowered by section 65 to arrest Nga Nyo· in his presence. But l
think fbat on the decision in N ga Paing's case and the Calcutta
Rulings there referre? to, the 3rd class Magistra.te must be. presumed
to . have taken cogmzance of the charge agamst Nga Nyo, on the
Police report. When the proceedings came before tbe !:;ubdivisiona·t
Magistrate he . took . cognizanc;e under sectiQ.n 349 as regards Nga
An · and under section 346· as regards· Nga Nyo, and l think.-t~
can be·no doubt that he was then in the same poastion he wo~ld·ha.~
occupied if the Police_re~ had ~en .pr~~~nted to him d~rect aiad
that he had full power to proceed agasnst ~pp)lcant Nga Kuq. and Nga
. Nyo under section 1-90-11) . "(6), as • explained · tn ~he ruling io N~iJ
P at·ng' s case. The irregular proceedings ofthe 3rd class Magistrate in.
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reference to Applicant Nga Kun and Nga Nyo could not affect the
Subdivisional Magistrate's jurisdiction. The order of discharge, even
if it was valid as explained in Mt' 1 he K£n v. E Tho,* did uot need
to be set aside. Its' existence was n~ bar to further proceedings, and
the Subdivisional Magistrate seeing .that the 3rd class Magistr.a te had
acted without jurisdiction in discharging applicant was only c!oing
what was right in proceeding against him. as if nothing had happened.
The lt;arned advocate contends that M£ The Kin's case is distinguishable b~cause here tbc Subdivisi9nal ,Magistrate 4_ad neither complaint
nor Police report before him so far as Applicant was concerned. But.
this .contention i~ not tenable, in view of the decision in NJ!a Paing ·
and otheN v. Queen-Empress, already referred to. Sv ir. rcsprct to
Nga Nyo, I hold that the Subdivisional M••gistrate was taking cognizance of the offence under dause (b) of section tgo(I), and th~t the 3rd
class Magistrate's inegular proceedings did not affect this jurisdiction,
which the Subdivisional Magistrate had.
_
The District Magistrate, w.hen the proceedings came to his notice,
pronounced the whole of the. 3rd . class Magistrate's proceedings void
under section 530. But, as wil~ be seen from what has gone before,
this was as incorrect as it was unnecessary.
As-regards the merits of the case, I see no ground for doubting that
the Applicant and the other two accused were rightly convicted. The
Sessions Judge no doubt altered the conviction to section 489, because.
there was no evidence of any moving (section 378, Indian Pen.al Codt·).
The offence was none the less serious and the sentences were t>y oo
means excessive.
• U. B. R.

!9o.~-<;>.5,

Cr. Pro., 19.

11.
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Criminal Procedure-488.
81/ore G. W. Shaw, Esq.
MI lE v. NGA PAW DIN.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-f'Or applicant. I Mr. H. N. Hirfee-for respondent.
The primary quest ions to be decided in reference to the claims of a wife for
mainten;mce a• e I 1 ) wht'ther the husb:md has sufficient means ( 2) whether he
n~lects or refuses tC' m.tintain his wire. The lan~uage of the scct,Pn is incon•
·sistent with the capacily of a wire to make a consractabsolvingher husband from.
bis statutory liability. wt.ere a settlement has been made, whether intended to
be final or not, the questio11 for determination is whether that settlement now
.furnishes sufficient means of support.
·
Rifetmces :U. B. "R. 1891-18~6, J, 6.J.
---I897-19or, I, 108.
In 1901 applicant applied for maintenance for herself and child, but
on receipt of Rs. 300 from respondent withdrew her ap'plication. This
was on-the 27th May I go I. In October 1903 she applied again sfating
that the Rs. 300 bad be!n expended, resp()ndent objected th!lt the
Rs; 300 had been ptid in final settlement of all claims The Magistrate made au order for Rs. 6 a month for the applicant and Rs. 3 for
· ti•c child. On tbe 27th Januar..y 1904, my prt-decessor modified this
order by disallowing maintenance for the applicant herself. The
ground on -which he proceeded was that" the sum applicant receivt•d
was-suffident to keep her-for.,a good deal more than 30 months if s he
had not simply lived on the capital." It ·was also remarked that It it is
extremely improbable tha~" res pendent "would hiive paid sui::11 a large
st:m at all un ess it was agreed to ·be a final settlement and· in point o(
f<ll't it should he quite sufficient if prudently manageci." But ''whether
tlie wife can by contract absolve the husband from· his statutory liabi·
l ity '' was ;.ot· dC'cided. On the 7th .June 1905 applicant (for tbe third
time) renewed her application for maintenance. She gave evidence
herself to the effect thll t the whole of the Rs: 300 had been expended,
maitdy on payment of dt-bts, and in consequence of h_e r illness. The
respondent on the (lther hand ga_ve evidence, himself that he paid the
Rs. 3oo in satisfactio•.1 of all claims and also that he had no property of
his ow·n, but his mother was Wf'H·to-do and had property.
The Subdivisional Magistrate in his tina! order was not everyconsis·
tent. After sayin~ that the intention of the law is to restrain a man
from leaving hi£, wife ...... whom he is able to support to be a burden
on fhe _puolic ur on private chitrity (a quotatiou from M£ Su v.
j'!ss.,,:;n*J, he goes on to say that the respondent in the first instance
made ample provision for ..... his wif.· ...... !f the money, the capital,
had been properly managed (almost a quotation · from !\'lr. Jr"·in's
order of 2jth Janaary 1904), and then he •• does not see what further .
claim the applicant has on respondent."
This was begging the
question.

Crimlnlll Rm"N•. tJa Ill
I
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I am of op~nion that the ta~guage of. the secti()n .which is p·ta.in and
No• v:~ Dnr. intelligible must be ailbered .to· and what it says Is tbis : . . · "If. a person having sufficient means, neglects or refuses to mainta\ n·
r;~,,': ·,<<',~ · ·
·1tas wi(e..... . the District Ma:gistrate, e'tc, may upo11 proof of such
·~

neg~ect

or

re1u~al ord~r

such person to make a n1onthly allo•Nauce ,

etc.'' lt may be that if tbe respon.d ent 'h:1d invested - the Rs. 30 o
instead-of paying it to applicant or if applicant had invested it herself it
would have \ ielded a sufficient .income to maintain her for the -rest..of
~r days. But this is. immaterial if in .fact the ·money was . speri.t'.c;> t:1
· tost, and_is:So-longeq·ielding a sufficient iucome.
· . .. . 1
: ) h<>id thal the pla(n provision of the la'~. above quot-eit is in'.C~nsis·:~
tent with -a w·ife makio.g ·a contract to absolve the hus':>aud fro:n lia~v ;
lity. As M~. Bur:gess obser,·ed , the obj ect ohhe.law is to ptev.enl ths'
wife whom 'her husband is able tQ support ·from becoming a burden on
-otbet peopleJ and this object would not be obtained by a.·-contract which
ultimately left the wife to the ch:trity of her neighb,ours.
Again t.be section do.es not say that a wife is not eligible for main·
tenance·,if she ·is able to maintain herselE, or i£ she has made a bad use(:
of ;money which .h e.t 'husband gave her som~ time back.
. 1\s:'ifi 'tile: ·ease of a'·settleroent for the maintenance of a child ·(dealt'
w.it.1i·:in J\!ga Mj'll vs. Mi Bok ·: ,·on* and cases th~re ref<:rr~d - to), the·
questi~.il, is whether ·r:be· settlement made by tne husba·.nd s~iU furnishes
sufficient nreans 'f or 'tl\e wife's support::" The -magistcate exaniine'd no·
~itt~esses 'btit Jtbe parties and their ·statements were not ·sufficient to
ba~ a proper finding upon~.
..... . ,
·
1 set aside t4e Magistrate's order aism-issing the application and
tlirect tha.t he proceed to enquire into the points necessary :to be deter·
~\ined and that he then pass a ·ft·esh order.
·
· · ll,t is -admitted that applicant is respondent's wife. What-the Mngis•
trat~ ithen bas to lind out is ( 1.} wh>:ther.respondent'has sufficient means
a:n:() {2) whether -he refuses or neg~cts to maintain applica-nt. On the.
last point what bas to be ascertained' in the present case is whether t\le
~s. 300 whi:cb respoQdent paid to applicant in 1.901 is·sti\1 ·furnishing
. stilfficient (o·r. any) ,means·?f:support for . app~ic.ant .
•\.!

A
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Crimin·a l Procedure-392, 393·
Bejore G. W. Shaw, Esq.
KING-EMP~ROR v. :\GA PO KYAN.
lfeld-that under th.e provisions of sections. 392 ar.d 393 of the Criminal Prvc~·
' -d~re Coqe, not. more than one sentence of whipping, and that not elCceed,ng 30
-stripes,.sho~ld be awarded at one time.
REPBRBNC8S : -

U. B. R., 1!197-ot, I,
•

I

2~7.

1892•96. I, 4~·

P.. j. L. ~., S8l.
9 W. R•• Cr. 41.
14 W. R., Cr. 7·

·: The accused, a youth under 16 though physically and ment~lly
Qlder- was ~onvtcted in one trial of stealing a pony and sentenced ~o two: .
years' rigorous imprisonm~nt, and in another of mischief by fire a.l.ld
tb~ft o( a saddle and other property, and sentenced ~o a whipping of 30
·-stripes for each of these offences. The District Magistrate <Jirected .
that one whipping should be inflicted as soon as practicable and the
.·other in six tnonths' time.
· · . . ..
.
The proceed\ngs relating to the theft of the pony have . not been
submitted. But the accused's confession shows that the pony belonged
to one Ya Gvaw, and was stolen from his bouse. The theft of the
-saddle and other things from ex-Myook Maung San On's house was
therefore a dis~inct offence.
,
.
But the two·senfences of whipping aggregating 6o stripes cannot, ·
in my opinion, be sustained. They are, it may be noted to begin with
-in ·contravention of the directions contained in paragraph 115, Upper
Burma Courts Manual.
.Iri Queen Empress vs. Kan8a and Po Kin* where a District Magistrate passed a sentence of whipping'after having awarded a sentence of
· seven years' transportation in another case on the same day, it was held
that the w~ipping was llgainst the spirit if not the letter of section 393·
By section 392, Crimin::tl Procedure Code, 1it is declared that in no case
shall the punishment of whipping exceed 30 stripes, by section 393 that
no sentence of whipping shall be executed by instalments. I think
that to .pass two sentences of whipping of 30 stripes each and direct
~bat one .sentence i!? to be executed as soon as practicable and the
i>lber six months' hence is to infringe both these rules in the spirit if not
in 1he letter.
·
·
·
In "the case of solitary confinement, where section)3, 11 Indian Penal
Code, empowers a Court to award solitary con5nement whenever any
person is convicted of any offence for· which: •. . the Court has
power to sentence him to rigorous imprisonment," and imposes the
limitation 11 not exceeding three months on the whole," it has been held
i»: the -anonymous case reported at page 146, volume I of the Upper .
Burm.a-Rulings for 1892-96 and in Queeli Empress vs. Nga Kaingt that
cumulative sentences of solitary ~onfinement in excess of t~reC? mont~s ·
.- U'. B. ·.R. l89l-g6, I 44-

t U. B. R. •897-•o, I, 2.47.
· .. ·
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are illegal. I.n the latter it was said, quoting fr<~m an unpubl-ished case
"Though the case of different convictions· is not specially provided fort·
it seem:> -de~r that the.spirit of the iaw is against prolo~ged solitary conNo& Po. K-r&v. . finement." Also "the fact that in section 73 of the Indian Penal Code
the term of. solitary ..confinement-cannot exce:e d three months what·ever m.ay be tlte ter·m of sentence, dearly ind~ates the intention
that this is the maximum peciod of solitary confinement that can
be judicialiy awarded in a<ontiauous .period of imprisonment."
. ..
So here it appears to me t}:Jat the provisions of the Criminal
P£ocedur-e.Code above cit-ed clearly indicate the intention, t-hat not
more than oee sentence of whipping and that not exceeding 3o·stripes·
should be aw-m-ded at one-time.
•
The. question was. examined and the same conclusion ar-rived at by
the Judicia~ Commissioner, Lower Burma, in Queen Empress v. Paw
Dun.* The Calcutta-decisions there referred to, vt'z., Nasir v.{Ckandar
and t1therst and Rtztan B.ewa v. .Bahart appear to be. sufficient
authority for this illterpretatio·n of the law. ·
·
I set aside the -sentence in the case of the-ft of a saddle and' other
propertyfcom MaungSan On's house• . -t do not think it necessary
to pass any·sentence in lieu.
·
"'
* P. j. L. B.-ss2.
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Criminal Procedure-421.

Criminal

R~

No.Jf3of
r~o6.

Before G.

W~

Shaw, Esq.

KING·RMPEROR 11. NGA SEIN GVI.
Mr. H. M. Lutter, Govtrnment Prosecutor, for the Crown.
~t is n!'t n~sary for an Appellate Court in dismissing an appeal summarily to
wr1te a Judgment.
.·
.

Riferences :I. L. R., 17 All., 24'.
- - ~o Bom., s.~o.

~

Cal, 9),
--29Cal.. 716.
- - 2 5 Mad., 53 1·
U. B. R., 1904-os, 1, Criminal Procedure, page 41.
\Yeir's Reports 1009.

- - · 21

This case has been referred by the Sessions Judge, Minbu. in order
that it may be determined whether in dismissing an appeal summ~rily
under section 421, Criminal Frocedure Code, it is necessary for the
Appellate Court to write a judgment. I have had the advantage of
hearing the learned Government Prosecutor and have teferred to the
decisions which he has cited, namely, Bala Sttbanna* (1~83), Rash
_B ihari Das v. Balgopal Singht (18y3), (Juten·E_mprus v. Waru.
Bait (1895), (Jueen·Empf'ess v. Nannhu§ liS95}, i.F. B.,) and KingEmperor·..,-;"l fr£shnayyall (1901)· These cases show that-the-!ndian
High Courts arc practically unanimous in holding that an Appellate
Court in dismissing an appeal summarily is not bound to ·write .a .
judgment. This weight of authority is no doubt amply suff1cient
ground for a decision. But it may be M·ell to state that an independ·
ent examination of the Criminal Procedure Code tends to the same
conc'lusion.
The Code is ·undoubtedly obscure on the point. It does not
expressly define a judgment or prescribe when a judgment is to be
'tVritten. But taking the case of original proceedings first, it is to ~
observed that section 366 speaks of tlte judgment iu ''every trial!'
"Trial," as I recently observed in Nga Ku• v. King-Emptro.r,f
appears from various provisions of the Code to be the term ~d to describ~ proceedings in a criminal prosecution after the'accused bas been
called upon to plead tp. tlle charge. If this is correct, the term '' judg·
ment u would not apply to an order dismi,s sing a complaint or to an order
-discharging ·the accused. As regards t~e former, this conclusion seems
to be ~rne out by section 2031 which requires the Magistrate to record
his reasons. If the order had been a judgment this provision woul~
have been unnecessary. As regards an oader of discharge there is f.he
authority of the opinion of two judges of the Calcutta High Court. in

I

• Weir's Reports 1009.
1 I. L R., ao Bom., ~o.
t I. L R., 21 Cat:.92.
· ~ - - 17 All.,'241.
•
H I. L. R., aS M_ad., 534·
'
• U. B. R., •904-os. a, Criminal Procedure, pa~e 41.
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Mz"r Ahwad Eusain v. M-ulzammad Askari* . t hat an order of dis~
char.g e is not a judgment.
·
The provisions of the ·Code relating to fudgm·ent-s in original proceedings a-re extended .to pro~e4ing$ in <!-.ppeal by sectio.n 424. On
the analogy of the original ,proceedings it is reas~nable .to bold that an
appeal is not hear<HiU ·.notiee ha.S i>een given to the Respondent and
he b_as had the ·opp.ot'tunity of oppasing the appeal, ana that a judgment is only :required when al) appeal is 'heard. it ·would follow I
think ih~t .a.n·,order diSmiss-ing· an apveal summarily is not a: judgment.
For these r-easons I am of opinion that the order i11: qpe~ti<?n dismissing an appeal ·sammarily without any statem.e nt of reaso~s _ w~ .a
legal .order.
'The proc-eedin-g s ~r.e return-ed.
·• J. L. R., ~9 Cal•. 12'''·

-------.,--------..--.
Criminal Procedure-250 (a), 537·
BejoY.e .G. W. Shaw, Esq.
IUNG-EMI?"EROR v. NGA PWE.
. : HeU,-that a Magistrate trying a case summarily -is bound to record under
~~ p~_oviso' to: section 250 . . Criminal Procedur~ Code, ar.y objection which the
_co,mplain::mt or informant may ur~e and that the omis~ion to comply with tlie
proviso in this re~r>ect is npt covered by section 537, ~riminal Procedure 'Code, or
· by section XV uf· the SChedule to !he Criminal Justice Regulation.
..
Rrfi.rencts :_;
·
·1. L. R., r 1 Mad., t4'2,
- - - 25 All., 315.
P. J,. 1~. B., 528.
::

5 C. W. N., 2f4
U: B. R.,.t89 -96, I, 35·

. ·:.. The .M~ist-r'ate tri~d ~ case falling · uo-der section 426, Indian
P.e~al LOde, Sllmniarily, aild i_n f\is Order of acq!litf:al dir.ect{!d the
-co~_plainllDt to .pay Rs. ·5 compensation under section 250, Criminal
'Procedure Code, but he omittt>d to record what ·the complainant nad
-to ·say against the ma:king of the dir{!ction a!l req~ired by the section.
The District Magistrate has referre.i the case, oeing of opinion that
this omission was a fatal defect and that the order should be ·set
aside.
·
•· J canflot find any published decision directly bearing on the point:
Jn Q•~e.en-£mfn·ess v. Basava1 it was held that '·Section 262;
>Criminal ·Procedure Codt>; · renders applicable alJ the provisions of
section 25o,'' that is to say, that a Ma.gistrllte · tryiog ·a- case ~umma-rify
-is-' .at ·tiiierty to· make an· order under .section zso. · But it -does _not
~.ppear: 't hat it was considered ·--ol' intended to decide · the question
:whether a Milgistmte trying a cas~ ·,summarily is at liberty to make
.an ord.e• under section 250 without ·complying with prO\'·is·o (a) ,to that
section, in . reg~rd to-_the ~e<;ordrog. of .t!te -cor:np.lain~nt's objection. ·
In an anon:vmous caus Mr. Burgess be-ld that it was a defect of
procedure which could nt>t be cured by section 517, Criminal Procedure
Code, or section· XV of the Schedule to the Criminal Justice RPgulation,
to make an order under se~ti·on 250, after the order of discharge or
acquittal, section 250 authorizing a Magistrate to direct payment of
-compensation by ht"s oyo'er "I disc/t.ayge or acqut'tta!, anrl not .o ther. wi~e. A similar vi~w was taken by the late Chief Judge of tl)e Chief
· Court, Lower BuTina, in Queen-Empress v. A -~a'ul · Kar.im 3 and
·by the Allahabad High Court in In the m.-ztt~r of the, complai,_t 'of
Sufdar Husain.• 'I he . )earned Judge in the last· mentioned cas~
said "he" {the Magistrate) ''was bo.,und under the proviso to the
--section to record and consider any objection which the complainant
might urge bdore he directed ~ompensation to be paid ; and if
he directed compensation to be paid be was bound under clause {6) of
the proviso to state his reasons for awarding cornpensathn in his
~rder of discharge or at:quittal." In Suchandi Kolitani v. Dom
Kt~lita it was held by a Bench of t.he Calcutta High Court, tha:t
1

I. L. R., u··Mad., .142.

• U. B.

R., 18gz-g6, I, 3S·
/

J

• P. j. L. B., 528.
• I. L. R., 25 All., 315.

• C. W. N., 214.
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an order under section 25o, Criminal Procedure Code, was bad
by reason of the Mail:<trate having faileri to record and consider any
objection which the complainant might urge against the making of
such order before he passed it; The view which the learned judges
took was that the Magistrate had not proceeded according to law.
It do·es not appear that any of the four cases last cited was tried
summarilv. But the High Court's orders proceed on the ground that the
procedur~ laid do\m in the section is an essent~al part of the order.
On a (:Onsiderati'ln of the language of the section my opini~n is to
the ~arne_ eifeet. It permits a M_agistrate to direct paytr.f' nt . of com- ·
pen~ation in ·certain circumstances, viz 1 • (1) when·· he discharges or,
acquits the accus€'d, ~2) wh... n he is satisfied that the accusation <~gainst
him was frivolous or vexatious, and (3) by his order of di::;charge or
acquittal, and subject to the proviso that tiefore making any twch
direction he shaH {a) record and consider any oblection the complain•
ant or .informant may urge, and lb) state in wniing in his order of
·discharge or acquittal his reason~ for awarding compensation. Except
in the ci rcumstance~ speci~ed and subject to the double proviso
annex~d, the Magi:;tr:te is riot authorized to direct payment of com•
pensat1on.
This ·being so the provisions relating to summary 'trials do not
appear to me to juslify a Ma~istrate· in omitting t :> record the com·
plainant's objection. Chapter XXII obviously deals with the ordinary
· proceedings . in an enquiry or .trial, and not with special pr,ovisiona
· such as tho~.e cont.:}.J!l.~p in,.~ection 250. ln this view it follow~ thatJ~~L
Magistrate's omissio'n to comply with the prOVISO to section 250 was:
more than a mere irregularity which would be covered by section · 537",.
. Criminal Procedure Code, or by section XV of the Schedule to the·
Criminal Justice. Regulation
l bold therefore that the order in question was bacl and I set it aside.
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Criminal Procedure, 342 (4).
Before G. W. Sltaw, EsfJ.
NGA PO YIN o. KING-EMPEROR.
lfr, H. N. Hirjee, Officiating Government .P rosecutor, for the Crown,
Held,-tlult an ac.·ompUc~ ,~s • compeunt uit~eess .gainst 11 etJoaccttud tried
upardely.
· Held also-IW th~ conftssiotl. of an au:u.sed ~1rst1n uho is dead impficatin~
laimstlf ant 4n accompUu' 1n a ~,lmt «s admi~ible utcler sectiote 32 (3). Evidenu
Aet, •nJ is teot uctrdtd by illwt,atiDtC { b) to section 30,
\

I

See Evidence. page l·
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Evidence-6, 8.
Before G. W. Slta'tll, Esq.
NGA HLWA

'17.

KING·EMPEROR.

Mr. Luter, Government Prose~tor, for tlte Cr_(Jflln.
The accuset! 'lDfiS cftarged 'Ot'itll ravisf1ing a child of 4, vrho 'l!las una6le to giv•
nidenc.e. The injuries ·receivtd ~ y the child might have been uustd 6y any
a,cidtt~f, ·
·
Evidence tORs offeret! of statements made by the child (z) to her grartdmotjter
immet!iately after recei~ng the injuf'iu, (z) to tite luadman, later whtn eK<mzrnetl
6yflim.
·
HeJd-that tl1e statement to tlte grandmother 'lllas the only statement tl1at could
possibly lie prcved (under .sertio11 8, E';)idmce .Act), mtd that tlte grandmothers
•mettce as to ti:at ~ateme11t was insrtfficient to supporl a conviction.
•

See Penal Code, page 31•

.,

77

C1'iminal

Alltfi

No.zoz of

1905·
April stir..
1906.
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Evidence-21, 30, 32, I IS, 133:
Be/ore G.W. ·Shaw, Estj. ·
NGA PO YIN

'11. KING·E~tPEROR.

Mf'. H. N. Hirje4, Officiating Go\·ecnment Pro:;ecutor, fo~ the Crown.
Jleld -·that an accomplice is a compet~nt witness against a C(Xl(;Cused triecl.
separately.
·
. Held also-that the confession of an accused person who is de~ implic ~ting
h1mself «nd an accomplice in :1 crime is~ admissible under section 32 -{J), Evidence
Act, and is not exclu<led by illustrauon (b) to section 30.
Rejere11t1s: ,
10 C. W. N., 96:1.

P.j. 1~. H., 363,
I. L. R., 11 Cal., 635·
. - - , l l Mad, 153·
- - - . , 14 Bom., z6o.

- - - . 25 Cal., 413·
B. R.• I tsgl-()6, I, ·83.

u.

. •Appeliant Po Yin has been c~vic-ted under seCtions ~02-10(),
Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to transvortation .for lik with
-respect to the rr.urder of Kon Min at Yagyiglln on the 7th Nov..:-mber ·
last. Th~ Sessions Judge -refi-ained from awarding the supreme pe11alty
hecau3e there was no evideoce as to the ~xad part Appellau-t took.
· One Pya Nyo was fi1'st tried for the offence. Be was convicted,
sentenced -to death and hanged (.;ee Criminal Appeal No. 6 of 19o6 of
this Court).
Kqn~~1in had Rs. 175 on h!.s person, which his uncle bad sent bjm
with to buy oil. He was de<'oyed nutside the viHa&o.e f .. nc;e ;;t night, .
and del•berately murcered {01' the sake of this money. Pya Nyo confesred to having been <'Onc-erned in tbe<'ommi~sion <?f the _crimt>, ·along
with two other men, v.z., Appellant Po Yin and ' one· .Po J<ywe, a
witness for the prosecution. His story was as follows :-Appellant
Po Yin W!'Ut and fetched the dll, while he w~· a Nyo/, Po l<ywe <lnd
the qeceas~d went out of the village gate and wait<':d in a field near
hy. Wh. n Appdlant arrived Po Kywe took the dn from ltim :wd ·
fe!l~d d.ec~ased by two cuts on the: n~ck. Appellant P<? Yin then t( ok .
tl1e da and finished dt>ceased off by cutting off 11is bead. Pya Nyo
followed this up hy culting the de.ceased's money-bdt, and takinu out
the' money; whidl the tqree proceeded to civide hetwe~t:~ th~m,""l'ya
Nyo gettinS!; Rs. So, Appellant Rs. 65 and Po Kywe Rs. 35 ·~as he
bad borwwed much money from Kon Min -befote his <!eath <llid spent

it."

to

This was Pya Nyo's confession
the Magistrat-e. He had
·previt,usly-before the a-rriv:tl of the Police o-n 1 he scene- :nade confess:ons lo the headman's·ne pcw: an.d to n ·latil)n.s of his 0\\'1!1 in which
~1e assigned to himself a more prominent part 1~ t'he actual murder.
. On the 23-rd the decomp::sed bncly of Kon :\•l in · with the hl"ad
cut ciff was found in the fielJ, aud the money-udt with it~ contents was
missing.

-

4
~ ~-Po

: . ·.1.

·wer:-

Rupees So .(one -of thern _stained. wit\! bloo.d;)
fou~d bidden in
the place wh('re ~ya Nyo s<nd be had_ concealed h1s share, found,in
Kt.N.G;,Ei\1-fsaqa. consequence of h1s s:atem_en·t. .
.
·· .
r,oba
1
--....:. ·. . ,
Th,ee out of 6 rupees found m possesswn :of Appellant's w1fe were
blood-stainc::d. Fifty,niiie other rupees were ·.found··io ~onsequence of
a stat~ment which Appella.nt ma.de tP the Police..
· ·. .
:
: -lf_Pya- ..Nyv's !'lory w~c; subst;mtially true .aJI 'three men -wf're
equally deserving of death, anci I am UMble to understa~d the Sessioa ·
Juq.ge'.s reasop for awarding a less pen<tlty to the AppeHant.
: .· The . question , is, .howc\·.e r, whether .Appe.!lant ·h<~s .been legally
proved lo h~ guilty. Three points of ·g~e<~t -d iffic ulty a:rise.
.
First, ·is tl•.e conft:ssion of Pya Nyo aclmissible? Appellant was.
sent bef<>re the 'Committing Ma~istrate a~ong \\-'ith Pya.,Nyo, but the
Magistrate clisC'hargei:i him. The Sessions Juoge or:d. rerr the Magistrate to commit him. But he was ..nvt tried 'along ." :ith P)a Nyo.
· P)·a Nyo had been hang(:d by the ttme Appellant came to bt' tried.
It was proposed to put Pya Nyo's confession in evid()rjce under Sf'etion
32 {3}, Evidence Act. Appellant's Ad,,ot·at:e ob-jected tht it was
i~;relevant. The qq~stion. at issue l?eing:w.hether· Appellant ..was. one of
the ·murderers ·of Kon Min, the , fact that Pya N yo 'd11h Appbllant and
Po Kywe murdered Kon J.14_in was n)anife·l'rly relevant ...tsection 5, .
Evidence Act). Pya·Nyo's statt'ment to this effect would therefore be
relevant under section 32 (.:.) unless its admission was .barred ·bv .some
o~ber provision. , I_think th~refore that_ what the ohj !ction .probably
JI\e,ant was _that the statement was excluded by sectiOn 30.
· For the following rea<>ons I ani of opinion that section so does not .
.. - <~.pply. Section 2_1 contains fhegeneral rule that an admission (which ·
inCludes a confessio!l) cau be proved aga'iitsftlle person who made it,
btit not' !Jy or on 'his behalf except in specified cases. One of the
exceptio'ns··! s ~here the ad~1ission is of ·sue~ ~ nature ·that if_·~he
person malong tt were dead, 1t would be adnusstblc as -between thtril
p~rs-ous· under section 32. Anofher -is where an -ad~nission ·is reh:varit
otherwise than as an admission. This shows that if an aon1ission
f~lls within section 32 it may ·be ·proved independently of the general
r~le state'd in ·sectiou 21. Section -so-merely enacts a :;riecial ·exception
the :general rule •that a confession (ad mi:.-s1oni) can be pr.wed (only)
against the f>erson who ·made it. .lt does not limit the operation 0 {
section 32. 'Hlustration (b) ·to se.cticin 30 :cannot, ·in ·opinion, ·be
coiistr.ued to have tbis 'effect. . :
. . .. : The 'learned Sessions Judge ·held t:he confession In ques'tiion
jriadmissible on another gro!lnd . . He applied·the ..Engtis_h •rule: quotei!l
under claus<-':( I) ·of sect·ion 32 'by Amir _:Ali an-d Wo~droffe, that -t he
per~on making the declaration m~st be co~petent, and he held t.h<~t
Pya.Ny.o "as uot.a ~ompetent . vn_tnes,; .agatnst Appellant at.the b1me
be mad.e -the .con(esswn. .But Jt IS -not at aU clear. that the_.En!.:-lish·
rule,ref.etred to applies ·to clause .(J). The English :law h~ different
rules for· the ~wo ·cases.; e;g., in a .case falling under•cla1,1Se {t-).. bearsay
is: net-aAmissible, in one ~falling under clause· (3) it is. And as r~gards
·interest in esc.aping ?.,,criminal ·prosE-cution, clause •(3) i'ntroducts a
piovision which differs from tlie Engli:l_h law.
·· · ·

-~·- :..v.-~YIK
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As the S~ssions Judge has remarked, Sir W. Cunningh<!-m in his
Commentary on section 32 gives it as his opinion that the ~~question
of the competence of the person to bear testimony is not one which
affects th:- admissibility of the statement " under any of the clauses of
the section.
If a co-accused were incompetent to give evidence, and the rule of
competency applied to section 3 '.? (3'), the effect would be to nullify the
provision as to statements relating to intefest in escaping a criminal
prosecution.
But I am clearly of opinion that the learned Sessions Ju-:lge was in
error in holding tha·t Pya Nyo was not competent. The law is
contained in sections J 8 and I 33, Evidence Act, and the only limitation
imposed on the general rule there stated is that involved in the application of section 342 (4), Criminal Procedure Code. If Pya !'{yo and
Appellant wer·e·being tried jointly, Pya Nyo could not be swor.n and
therefore could not be a witness agaiust Appellant. But if they were
being separately· tried this proh.ibition would not apply. The question
is dealt with at length in the recent Calcutta case of Banu S£ngh v.
Kt'ng-Etl,lperor (19o6) cf. Amir Ali and Woodrofft-'s notes to section

n8.

*

For these reasons I hold that Pya t:\yo's confession was admissible
in the present case under section 32 (3) as a statement which would
expose him to a criminal prol'ecution. And it is clear from the instances given in Amir A.li and Woodroffe that th~ whole of Pya Nyo's
confession was admissible, cf. Field's . notes to the same section and
clause. Not only that part of the statement which is against interests .
is admissible, bufall those part&:··of=-i t w·hich relate to connected facts.
This incluc:es the parts referring to the share taken by Appellant and
by ~o Kywe in tht .murder as well as the parts referring to Pya Nyo's
own share.
The next point is as to the confession of Appellant to the Police,
and how mud~ of it is admissible under section 27, Evidence Act. ·
. It is not v'e ry clearly brought out what Appellant precisely said. But
· it may be taken that what he said ' was this ,-that be received Rs. 65
as his share of the money obtained by the murder of K on Min in which
be was concerned, and that he gave Rs. 6 to his w.i{e, and buried
Rs. 59 und~r a water-pot stand, but when the Police came he was
.frightened and told Po Sin to dig up the Rs. 59 and give· them to
Kyaw .Din. lfl consequence o~ this statement Rs. 55 ~ere obtained
from Kya·w Din, and Rs. 4 fro!Jl below the water-pot stand, where Po
Sin. had h ft them. Ks. 6 had been already obtained from Appellant's
wife before he confessed.
•
,
The Sessions judge .b as .r ightly excluded .that part of the statement
which relates to the Rs. 6 and the part relating to 'App.ellant having
been concerned in. the murder of Kon Min, but he appears to
have admitt~d the p~rt' which says that the Rs. 59 were ._A ppellanfs
share of the money tak<"n Jrom Kop Min. I have referred to
all the decisions cited in tb~ judgme.t~t o£ the Sessions Court, apd
*to C. \V. N .. 96~ ·
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also to San Bw£n v. Que4n-Emprcss* tr893', and the Low\~ r Burma
case of Tha Ya v. Queen-Empresst (1897)..which the learned Government Pro!'e cutor has brought to my m•tice._
All these cases, leaving out the two which, as the Sessions Juoge
remarked "have no bearing on the point, seen~ to me to be substantially
to U1e same effect.
In Adu Sh£kdar v. Q-ueen-Empr.ess t (1885) ' it was declared that
not a word more than i;; necessary shou-ld be admitted. . That was a
case wbere the accused was, charged with robbery and ma<le a
confession to the Police that he had robbed Kristo Risbi of
R-s. 48 wlie(eof he had s;.Jent Rs. 8 and had Rs. 40. He . handed over
Rs. 40 to the · Police. But nothing was discovered in c.onsequence
of his statement that he committed the r·ob:bery and had Rs. 4o of the
st.olen property.
.
In Queen-Empress v. Kamar Sahib§ p888.) th~-corifession was that
the a~cused had deposited certain clothes with witnesses who delivered
tben1 up when called upon to do so . This was held admissible.
But if the accused had also said that he stole the ~l.othes that would
not have been admissible.
(}.ueen-Empr.ess v. N ana II { x88g) was a case in which a Full-Bench
of the Bombay High Court b,id it down that only so mu.cb -of the
information as distinctly ied to the discovery is admissible, and hence
the -statement that the accused buried.certain pr.operty in the 'fields where
it was in conseque1tce found was held admissible, the -statement that he
_k ept it was held inadmissible. The :Charge was one of dishonestty
rec~i~ing stolen property.
The Legal N~memhra11cer . v . .CkAma ...Na.slzy.a 1f (1897)1 followed
Qu ~en-Empress v. Nnna, and there is nothing in it to render admissible·
more than what distinctly Jed to the discov~ry,
Tt,e. Lower Burma case abo·ve cited a·pplit>s the rule with perltaps
greater strictness.
·
The learnecl Sessions Judge appareptly over~oo.ked San Bwz'n' s case
sin-ce he r-emarked that he c:;ould find .no. Ruling of this Court. 1t
states the law in precisely the same way. It was a case of robbery arid
the robbers had had a knife · and small gun or short firearm. The
· a~ctised made a confession which led to the discovery o_f a revo1ver and
car-tridges and a knife. The · confession had been iUe.gally induced. ·
But Mr. Burgess said" Even if it could be admitt-ed, it .would _.g o a Vf!ry
shor-t way, for all it would show would be that Appell_ant pad buried
or knew the place where there had be·e n buried a revolver an'd ·cartridges ~nd a ·knife. There would be no necessary ~onnection between
the -e xhibits found and the ro3bery." 'The confession of the robbery to
the Police was held to be 'r inadmissible beyond the matter relating to
the bare fact of the discovery."
On the prinCiple enunciated in. these Rulings, it appears to me that
in ~he pr-es~rit case the Appellant's statement that Rs. 6"5' (or R-s. ~9)
" U. B. R., 18g-z-96, I, s3.

t P. J. L. B., 363.

t i . .L. R, u

Cal., 635

12 Mad., 153.
k L. R., 14 Born., 26o.
~ I.' L. R., 25 Cal., 4r3.
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was money which he got from Kon Min and part of the produce of the
robbery, is as clearly inadmissible under 27, Evidence Act, as
. ·the statement that he was concerned in the murder.
All that led to the discovery of the Rs. 59 was his statement that he
.buried Rs. 59 under the water-pot stand and told Po Sin to dig them
up and give them 'to Kyaw Din.
.
The third p~int is the admissibility of the evidence of Po Kywe.
This is the same question already dealt with in reference to the
competence of Pya Nyo to give evidence against Appellant. For the
reasons there given I m,ust hold that Po Kywe's evidence is c.dmissible.
We have now to considtr what weight to attach to the evidence·
which r have held to be admissible.
Pya Nyo's confession1 as r have said, introduces import?-nt variation
·On the confessions he 'made to the headman's .nephew and to his own
relations. lt is open to the same objections as the evidence of an
.accomplice. It is even less valuable since it was n'o t made on oath
..and ~< ·the guarantee for its tmth is a very weak one" (Amir Ali and
Woodr.offe's Notes to section 30,_ Evidence Act). Ani! according· to
the general rule it must be corroborated by independent evidence and
not by the testimony of accomplices (z'b). The only independent.
· ·evidence here is the bare fact of Rs.- 59 having been found on itifor. mation. given by .Appellant and Rs. 6 ,(Rs. 3 ?lood stained) having been
found JD possessiOn of Appellant's wtfe, wh1ch together make Rs. 65,
.the share Pya Nyo says Appellant got, and the discovery of Rs. So
(inc; luding Re. 1 blood .stained) in the place where Pya Nyo says he
.bur.ied his share.
·•·~ .~ . ··~·
As to Po Kywe, I am of opinion that in.the face of Pya Nyo's confession the inf~~ence which the Sessions Judge draws from his evidence
is notadmissibb. It cannot be ta1<en t:> suggest that Appellant was one
·-of the three men who went out of the gate toge~her. It goes no further
:than asserting that whileKon Min W!iS still in the village with Pya -Nyo,
Appellant like Po KywP. himself was in their ~ompany. It is further
.evident that no reliance whatever can be placed on Po Kywe's state·ment tq this effect without corroboration, and the fact that he made the
:same statement wl1en first questioned does not, in the circumstances,
amount to corroboration of any appreciable value.
- We are thus practically reduced to Pya Nyo's confession c'orro."borated, as I have noted above, by the discovery of Rs. 5·9 plus Rs. 6
{including Rs. .3 blood stained), and the discevery of Rs. 8o (including
Re. I ,blood stained).
The coincidence of Rs. 59 plus Rs. 6 being equal to Rs. 65, is
-discounted by the fact that Rs. 14 be~ides were found in possession of
.Appellant's wife.
.
Again the three blood stained rupees are a highly suspicious fact.
:But obviously no certain conclusion can be drawn from it.
qn full consideration I am of opinion that Pya Nyo's confession .js
11ot sufficiently corroborated, or sufficiently worthy of credit in itself to
·support the conviction of Appellant.
I therefore set aside the conviction and sentence and direct that
appellant be acquitted of the offence of abetment of the . ·murder of
:Kon Min at the time and place above stated, and that he 'f?e released.

NG&
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Excise-45, 51.
Bl.forl A. M~ B~ !f'fiJI'n, Esq.
Crimifltll Reflincn
- No. •4of
KING-EMPEROR ~. NGA SAN DUN.
1,04.
HiU-that distilling spirit and possessing the spirit 'obtcint.d by such
~9th.
distillation are -not distinct offences within the meaning of se:tion 35, Code
of Criminal Procedure, and a double sentence is prohibited by section zr, Penal
·Code.
.
Although under section 235 (r), Code of Criminal Procedure, sep~rate convic~
·tions for the two·offences are legal, yet it is neither necessary nor d~able to
-convict for possessing !SPirit when the manufacture is proved.

,,,..,,.

Refer, nces :-·

.

U.B.R., 1892-96, page 93·
J,, L_.B.R., page 33 (rgoo).

I,

See P.enal Code, page r.

MAR. 1905.)
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Excise-45.
B~>jore

A. M. B . !rwin, Esq., C.S.!.

KING-EMPEROR v. MI THIT.
Tapping a tari tree, or leaving swe~·t tari
Rifermces :L. B. P J., 336.
I L. B. R., 214.
U. B. R., r892-96, 98.

to ferment, is not manu{ac~uring tari.

The facts found are that Mi Thit took some fermented tar~· from a
pot which was kept in a ditch outside the village and went away.
After a time she .came back and put some fresh tar£ into the same pot.
She had been watched, ·and an attempt was then made . to ·arrest
her, and she broke the pot.and the tad was spille<f. On these facts
she was convkted of manufacturing fermented tar.£. This conviction
cannot stand. Mr. Hosking showed very clearly in the case of QueenEmpress v. N;:o Shwe Hman,* rderred to in Excise Directjou 43,
that tapping a tari tree is not manuiacturing tart', and that leaving
sweet tar.i to ferment is not D1auufacturing either, as sweet tar£ the
rno~1t·nt it i;; t<tpped is fermented l~uor within the meaning of the
Excis~. .:\ct. The offence of m~nufacturiug fermented tar£ is therefore
a physical impossibility.
.,. ...~ .. •.
.
. A person who taps tatt"trees and collects more than four reputed
quart bottles of tar£ at one time may be convicted of illegally possessing
tart', but in the present . case there
neither ellegation nor evidence
that J\.fi Thit possessed more that that amount of tari. See The
Crown v. Nga Than Nyz·n t· and Queen-Empress v. Nga On Cho.t
I therefore reverse the conviCtion and sentence passed on Mi Thit
and direct that the fine be refunded.
·
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Excise-45.
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA. BEIK KYI.
Mr. H. M. Ltitter-Govem.ment Pr~utor, for the Crown.

The .use of artificial means to hasten the fermentation of what is already fer~
mented liquor, and to preserve it or make it more palatable does not amount to
making or manufacturing fermented liquor within the meaning of section 45 of the
Excise Act.
Referenets :.-

U. B. R., ICJOS• Exeise 4S,page 3. ..
.
ReviSiOn 107 of 1905 {unpublished).

c~iminal

In the -case of' King-Emperor v. Mi Tkz't,*:th~ accused had been
· --convicted of '' mahufactu'ring fermented tari'~ .bY putting .(so•.caUed)
fresh tar£ i 0to .a pot .t hat contained or had· conta:ined.~admittedly)
fermented .tad and it vras held by Mr. Irwin· that the offence of manufacturing fermented .tad could not be· committed, ~catise tad · was
already fermented liquor witbin the meaning of the Act from the
moment it was tapped. The conviction and sentence were therefore
~t . aside. I am .unable to concur· with the learned Sessions Judge who
· ·p,as referr.ed the present case w.~~ll h~, says. that Mr. lrwi n's opinion wa.S
.an oh £~e,. l,!ictum·, since the decision of the case did not depend on it.
It a·p pears·to me that the d(lcisioo did depend on the v~~w which Mr.
)rwin toi>k "that the offence of mani.t'facturing tad could not'be committed, because ·tar,i was already £erment~d liquor fro.m .the moment it was
t'apped. lt was expressly based· on this ground.
· So. in the unpublish~d case of Kint·Empe.-~r v. Thet Ske-(Criminal
Revi~ion No. 107 of 1905 of 'this Court) although the conviction could
not be sustained because it ·was based vn inadmissible evidence. of a
-confession to a police officer, it was also held that (even if the evidence
had been admissible) the conviction could not be sustained because
putting aUn into tan· could not -constitute manufacture s ince tari
:fet>mented spontaneously [i.e., was already fermented 'liquor·(from the
time it left the tree)]. I am unable to agree that this was an o.hiter ·
.dictum either.
·
·
· · ·
I do not know whnt the Sessions Judge re'fers . to when be 'speaks
.of the Courts in Upper Burma being oound by. the obiter dicta of··the
Judicial Commissioner.
The position appears to me to be unasssailable. Tar£ is fermented
liquor from the moment it leaves the tree, arid is so defined in the
. Excise Act (sQbject to a declaration by the ·Local Government). The
.case of Queen-Empress v. Shwe Hman cited in K,·ng-Emperor v. Mi
!kit.supports the ~iew that the use of artificial means. to : assist {or

.

• U. H. R., 190;, Excise 45, .page J.
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hasten) fermt.utation cannot in these circumstances amount to "tn<lnufact'uring."
To manufacture is to convert by some artificial process
No.& B,JUJt KYI
raw material into something else. H t re the object of the use of a/in·
o.
.KtJIG-EHPBROR. and tree-barks, is not to convert ra'Y material into something else, but
merely to hasten fermentation and to pr.eserve or improve (for drinking.
·.
purposes) what is already fermente9 liquor.
That the natural process of fermentation is slow, and the result
unsatisfactory from tht-: consumer's point of view, appears to me to he·
imm!lterial. The exci,;e law as it stands ddes not punish assisting the
natural process of fermentation with the object of getting quicker and
better ,tes'dlts. : Still less does it · punish means ,taken to preserve or
. ·
make fermented liquor more palatable.
· The argu.ment that the use of the artificial process will extend if
convictions are not sustained, may be an argument for the amendment
of the law, but as regards the interpretation of existing law is beside
t he point.
·
The Government Prosecutor who was instructed to support the
conviction in this case, has been unable to do so. He admits that the
use of ·artificial means t-o hasten the fermentation of what is already
fermented liquor, and to preserve it or make it more palatable does not.
amount to making or manufacturing fermented liquor within the mean-.
in5 of. section 45, Excise Act. H e also admits that the 'decision in
lf.:'ng-Em_peror v.. Mt' Thit rested directly on this point.
. · For these reasons I am of opinion that there is no rea~on for
dissenting from the decision in Mi TMt' s case and that the conviction.
in the present case was bad, and I set a~ide the conviction and sentence,
according! y.
·
......'· - ~·
·
· T~1e proceedings are returned .

.c;c
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Excise 30 (I), {2.)

Criminal Rcoi<Mt:
No:·uz8 .,y ·

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.

Fdwruwy

..ltfOS.·

6thj tgc6.

KING-EMPEROR v. NGA CHI.
Mr. Liitte'l', GovernmenfProsecutor, for the Crown.

The nccused, a Burman, was convicted under section 51 , Excise Act, of illegat
possession cf r8 quart bot:le~ of Y<.unger's Mcnk Brand Beer.
_
Held,-t'hat the possession of more than 12 quart bottles of beer being prim4
facie illegal, it was for the accused when ~harged with the illegal possession to prove
·-that he purchased the beer for his private use and not for sale.

References:Upper Burma Rulings, 1892-g6, I, ro7.

--

' 189]-0I, I, 184.

-=--·- - , 1892-96, I, too.

Aga:beg's B. L. R:, XI, Pa-rt V, 227.

Ami-r Ali and Woodroffe's Law of·-Evidence, section 1 os (Commentary).

The aecused, a Burma_n, was convict-ed under sedion 51, Ex-cise Actr

.of ~t!ega l possession of 18 quart bottles of Y<>unge£'s Monk Brand

Beer. His defence was that he bad the beer in ~is possession for his
private ust> and not for sale. He did not say where he had got it and
be calll'd no witnesses.
·
Se<:tion 30 of the Act in clause ( 1) enact~ that" no person s-hall have·
~ his possession any .
.
. lermented liquor lar.ger than that
specifie-d in section 3 (r), (n), unless he is permitt-ed to manufacture· or
·sell the -same, or he holds a pass thet:efor fr~m the Collector or other
officer -empowered by the Local -Go,:ernment to. grant such pas~es."
And in clause {2) it goes on to -say that ''nothing in this section
. extends to any. .
.
. foreign fermented liquor .
purchased by any person for his private use and not for -sale."
Younger's Beer comes under the description of for-eign fermented
4iquor and the quantity specified in section 3 \I), (n) , is i 2 ·quart bottles.
it bas been held in Queen·Empress v. Po Kywe that possession of
foreign fermented liquor by a Burman in Upper Burma up to .12 quart
bottles is not an offence merely because such liquor may not be sold
to him. In that case the quantity in question. was two quart bottles,.
and therefore it w;;s not necessary ·to decide whether ·section 30 (2),
{a), :(the passage quoted above as· to possession of ·l-iquor purchased bya person for his private use and not for s~le) would protect a Burroarrfrom prosecution for .possession · of a quautity in. excess of . I -2 quart
bottles.
This is the point for determination ia the present case.
. .
In the second of the three anonymous cases published at page xoo of
t~e Upp('r Burma Ruling_s for t892-96,.Volume I, Criminal Revision
No. 1617. of 1892, it was laid qown that a Burman pur-chaser of liquor:
(from the holder of_a license in Upper ~urma) is an abettor,_and should
be tried as. well as the person abetted.
..
. ·
Queen-Empress v. Ahyu and.an,?ther t deals with abetmen~.in the
parellel case of sale to a European soldier, and sho~s that tbe abettot

*

* U. B. R., tfl9z-!)6, 1, 107·
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'Kme-Elllra~oa must intend that the seller knows the liquor is for a person to whom
o.
saie is forbidden.
Ne~ .Car.

These are the only decisions of this Court which go towards defining'
th.e position of the accused in the pres~nt case. The Dis~rict Magis·
trate in submitting the case for orders and recommen9ing that the

conviction. and sentence should be set aside relies on a recent ruling
of. Mr. Justice Fox in the Chief Court of Lower Burma, printed not in
~he Lower ·Burma Rulings but in Agabeg's Reports: Cro7J!n v .
.Lz"py,t'n,* where it was held that ,, there is .rio authority for" the
presumption that liquor of which an accused person is in posse~ion in
excess Of .tha quantities . specified in clause (n) of Seetion 3 (1) of the
Act is for sale, and that " .if an accused alleges that any foreign spirit
. {)r foreign fermented liquor in his possession is for his privat~ ··· use and
.not for sale, it is for the prosecution to· show that he -has· it for sale."
The learned Judge did not refer to section 1o5, Evidence Act, at all, an
· omissio.n which strikes me as remarkable, for unless he inadvertently
{)verlooked that section, he must have been of opinion that clause
{.2) of section 30 ofthe Excise Act was not in the nature of an exception
within the. meaJ?.ing ol s~ction 195, Evidence Act, and it might have
been expected that he \vould have given reasons for this opinion.
I have referred to the Indian Penal Ct;>de -or instances of gener-al
and .s pecial exceptions, and I am unable to discri~inate between them
.and. ~he .clause in question. It appears to _q1e that this clause can
.. !)nly'be interpreted as an exception. The offence of ille·gal possessiof
{){ . . . ·fermented liquor is defined in the first clause as above .
noted, and then in the ·second clause ·we- have a statement of special ·
circumstances, in which possession ·so defined is not an offence; in
. {)tber ·words, we have what section 1 os, Evidence Act, calls a special
·.exception. Compare section 3oo, Indian Penal Code. We have
there first a definition stating in what cases the offence of culpable
homicide amounts to the offence of murder. The!J. in the (~peci.al)
.exceptions we have sta'tements of special circumstance~ in which .this
definition does not hold good. ·
..
.: ·
With due respect t' am una,ble to concur in Mr. }u<>tice Fox's statement ~f the law on the point in question.
·
·
As ·Messrs; Amir Ali and W oodroffe say .in their Comment~ry to
-section xos, Evidence Act: This section is a.n important qualification.
·{)f the genetal rule th~t in criminal trials the onus of proving ev.erything
·essential to the establishment of the charge agains~ -the accused perst>n
)lies upon the prosecution ''
._,
Mr. Justice Fox's reference to Europeans and Chinamen· i.s, I
think,· fallacjous. The· law co'ntained in section IoS, Evidence . Act,
.applies to all alike. But the distinction between one person iri posses.,.
.sion of liquor in excess . of the ordinary authorized · quantity; ~nd
:another, ·lies . in · aU the circumstances surrounding .·each. An.d th'e
Excise a,utborities exercise· a reasonable discretion is not calling upon
Rersons· to ~xplain such posses·sion, when no suspiCion that the liquor
. • J\gabei~s B. L. _R., Vol., XI, Pt. V, 2~7·
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is intended for sale, exists. The .s:~me suspicion does not exist in all
cases; e.g., a Magistrate whether European f)f not, whose customs include -the use of European wine or spirits at private entertainments,
and who does not engage in a11y kind of trade, occupies a very
different position from a small trader in miscellaneous ·goods, whether
Chinaman or not, whose c-ustoms do not ordinarily include the use of
such wine or spirits.
For these ·reasons l am of opinion that if the accused in the present
case wished to seek the protection afforded by clause (.2) of section 30
of the Ad which contains the excepti()n to the general rule stated in
.clause (I), it was for him to show that he was t·ntitled tv that protection. Iri othe~ words the p1·ssession of more than 1 2 quarts of beer
being pdma facie illegal, it wru: for the accused when charged with
the illegal possession to pr-ove that be purchased the beer for his l'rivate use and not for sale, and a<.cused :being a Burman in Upper
Burma, it would be necessary 1or him to show that he pu£chased
legally, .otherwise his defence would avail him nothing.
As we have seen the ·acc-!lsed made no attempt to pro:ve the
.defepce hf' ·set up which in it self was not one that would bring him
within the exception. What he b.• d to prove was not only that he
had possession of the beer for his -private use but that he purchased it
(legally) for his private use
The learned Government ·p~os·t:cutor who was instructed by 'the
District . Magistrate to a·rgue the -case has been unable to sul'port the
'District Magistrate''S view based on Crown v. Lipyin.
There being no reason for. interfering with the con\'iction, the
proc«dings are returned: .
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No. sof
'905·

February
:15th.

H_efore A. M. B. Irwz'n, Esq., C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR

'11.

NGA NET

AND OTHERS.

A pefson who conducts gaming in a p!:blic street, or similar
convicted under section t o of thP. Burma Gambling Act.

pla~.e,

should be

The primary object of the Legislature was not to make the cCtnduct gf gambling
in a public place punishable under section 12.
Refer~nce : -

U. B . R., tSg7-<>t, 217.

Car.d gamb~ing and cock fighting were carried on u-nder a tamarind
-tree near-the :village. Most ofthe accused were co~victed of :;ambling
and ~etting animals to fight in a public .place, under sec-tion to. Nga
Net and Nga Po Ye w.e re convicted on the same facts, with the additional
fact that -they acted as dat"ngs, and this was held to be an offence under
section 12. According to the police report Nga Net was the kyet
daing and Po Ye the pe da£ng.
In the finding the words of section 12 are not used, as they ouo-ht
to be, nor was t:he definition of <:om moo gaming bouse referred to. Tbe
Magistrate ought to have carefully c;onsidered whet Iter such a place as
is described in the judgment can, und~r the <:ir.cumstances described,
be held to be a .common gaming house.
Under S<(ction 3 a "<:Ommon gaming house'' includes a public place
in \vhich aoy instruments of gaming aFe kept-or used for tbe profit or
gain of t he .~rsons using such piace. The .expression '' Instruments
of gaming" is defined in sub-section {3), and does not inc.lude hirds
or nnimals. The decision in this case turns on the meaning of the
.word •' .pubiic" in section 3(1). -In the expression'' -owninE", occupyino- .
. " I tun
I . k t he four ver bs must be "construed "',
using or keepmg.
as
efustkm genert"s, and if so, none of them can apply -to a pl~ce which
is public in the sense.li1at the person charged with using it has nc rio-ht
of use w'hich diff.:=rs from 1he right of the public in general. There ~1e
many other places which are public -in the ordinary meaoina of the
word, e.g., a theatre, a Railway station, and a Court of -law. I would
say therefore that the word . "using" ..in section 3, and the expression
11 having the use of" in section. 12 denotes something diff~r:ent from
the using of the public at large who resort to Hte place. The 1' using"
in the second line of section 3 (1), clause {a), must be a general using
· dis tinct from the special using mentioned in the previous line, which
.conv.erts the place into a common gaming house.
Mor-eover in this case the Magistrate made no distinction between
the llyet daing and the pe daing. Even if the possession of cards
coulti -<:onvert the space under the tamarind tree into a common

9.5
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gaming house, the possession of cocks could not, because birds and:
animals are not mentioned in section 3 (J). This confirms the constuc·
tion 1 have placed on the definition of "public" as it can hardly be .
s~pposed that the Legislature intended that the person who organizes.
offences under clause (a) of section 10 for his own profit should bo
punishable under section 12, while a person who organizes offences
under the other clauses Of section IO is not SO punishable.
Taking a comprehensive .view of the .\ct, sections 11 and 1 2 relate
to offences committed in a common gaming house, section xo, to
o.ffences C?m,mitted in a public place. Without going the length of
saying tnat o.ffences under sections ro a~d 12 cannot be committed at
the same time in the same place I think it may safely be said that the·
primary object of lhe Legislature was not to make the conductor of.
gambling in .a public place punishable under section 12 .
In Po Tun v. K£ng-Emperor *my learned predecessor hf•ld that the
promoters and organizers of gamb_ting on a threshing floor should be·
convicted under section Io, not section 12, though the thrPshing floor
was only a private.place to which the public bad acce::;s, not a public·
place in the same s.ense as a public stxeet 'o r the space under a tamarind
tree outside the village in the present case.
I therefore alter the convictions of Nga Net and Po Ye 'to ~ction.
10. The senten<;es are confirmed.

* U. B..R., t89i-xgo.x, 217.
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Crj•inal Re9iss·on
NtJ. ~g8 tJj XfOI,

Municipal 99, Ioo, 154.

-

June 8th.

Befot'e

e: Adamson, Esq., C.S.l.

ALLY HOSSAIN
Mr.

11.

KING-EMPEROR.

J. C. Chatftrjte, for applicant.

Held,-that in a prosecution under sections 99, 100 and 154, Burma Municipal
Act,·for slaughtering an animal ·within the limits of a mul)icipality in a place not
licensed for that purpose, it is necessary for the prosecution to prove not only that
the animal was slaughtered in such a place, but that it was slaughtered for sale of
its flesh.
·

The applicant was convicted under section 154, .~urma Municipal
Act, of slaughtering an animal in contravention of sections 99 and
100 of the Act. Section 99 empowers the Committee to make byelaws, and the bye-law whkh it is alleged was contravened is bye-law
No. 1 under Municipal and Local Department Notification No: 27,
dated 7th March 1900, and is as follows:"No building or land within municipal limits shall be used as a slaughter
house, or for tht" slaughter of animals for the sale of their flesh without a license
from the Municipal tommittee."
·
.

··-~......."""·

..

·-

~·

Section 1 oo provides that the Committee may fix places for the
slaughter qf an.imals of any specified qescription for sale of their flesh
'a nd . that when any such place has been fixed , no person !?hall at any
' other place sla:ughter for sale of its flesh any such animal.
Applicant was charged with having slaughtered a bullock in his
house without the license of the Committee. The defence was th'iit the
bullock was slaughtered no..t for sak of _its flesh but for a least which
th..e applicant was giving to his friends. ·No proof was brought by
the prosecution €hat the bullock was slaughtered for sale of its fl•·sh;
. but the · Honorary Magistrates convicted the applicant, holding that it
was indifferent whe~he~ the bullock was .slaughtered for a feast, or
for sale of its flesh. .
,
Applicant appealed "to the District Magistrate on the group.d that
the conviction was wrong because the b~llock was not slaughtered
for sale of its flesh. The District Mag~trate ignored the point urged
and sustained the conviction.
It is quite clear that both Courts erred. The mere killing of a bullock in a house does not constitute tha:t house a slaughter-house. The
prosecution have to prove not only that the bullock- was slaughtered
· ·in a place not licensed- for that purpose, but also that it was slaught.ered for sale of its flesh; The only ch:cumstanCI'S under waicb the
slaughter of animals for purposes other than sale of flesh within a
·municipality can be prohibited, and rendered penal, are specified in·

7" .
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section 101. The District M~gistrat~: may prohibit 'it by proclamation
if it appears to him to be necessary lor the preservation of the publ~c
pea(:e, and if he has obtained the pre vious sanction of the Commis·Siouer.
The conviction of the ap·plicant AHy Hossain is set aside. The
coav·ictions of the other thr:ce accused Askar 'Ally,· Manut Ally, and·
~ii Jan are also set aside. The fines paid will be .ref:undeo.
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Municipal-92.
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
~UNIClPAL COMMITTEE
PAKOK~U, ~ESPONDENTS.

MAUNG SEIN, APPLICANT 11.

Mr. Tha Gwe for applicant.
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iminaJ·Rn1isfots
No• .us of
Z(jOI/, Slpkmhlt'

OF

.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay for respondents.

H1ld-that "Re·build " or " ·He-erect " does not include ." Repair."

See Upper B.urma Municipal Regulation-page r. •
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Criminal Rev,·sion

fie fore A. M. B. frwt·n., Esq.
KING-E~:PEROR

No. :24 of
l90'f,

v. N.GA. SAN DUN.

· Held-th~t distilling spirit and· possessing the spirit obtained by snr:h -iistillation
.are· not distinct offences . within the meaning of section 3::. Code of C:riminal Pt:Q•
cedure, and a. double sentence is prohibited by sec_tioo zx, Penal Code.
.
· .Att~hough· under. section 235 ( 1), €ode of Criminal Pr_ocedure, separate convictions for tbe two off.ences are. legal, y.et it is neither necessary nor desirable to con•
viet for pqssessing spirit whe.n the m.a~ufacture is proved.

Rej4renc.11.s :1

J

U.

J...

a.

R., 92-96, p. 93•
B. R., p. 33 (19oo).

Ac~us.ed was convicted on his own plea of distillix~g spirt, sectiqn
-45) and of havi.ng spirit in his posse.ssiol), section . 51, Excise Act. He
was not asked "heth.er he had any particular quantity of spirit in his
possession, and on that ground alone the conviction is bad, for the
possession of one!rep.uted quart Qottle of country spirit is not prohibited by section 30. l.t.e may have had more in his possession, but it is
neither proved nor adl)littcd that be had, and there is no finding that
he had more than one quart bottle.
Apan from this CO;Bsideration·; it: is -expedient to consider whetb,er the double sentenee was legal, namely, fin_e Rs. ·so or one month t:igor·Ous imprisonment in .d efault under · section 45 and fine Rs.. 30 or
.twe?:ty-on~ days' rigo.rous imprisonm~nt in default under section
It is in accordaiice w~th the ruling of Mr. Burgess in the case of QueenIJmpress·v. PQ Tu*, Qut since then t1H~ point has been considered by. a
'Ful'l Bench of the Lower Burma Chief Court in Queen-Empress v. Aw
Wa~ t and the decision is largely based on the illustration tQ the expla·
.nation to section 35· Code of Criminal P rocedure, which had not been
enacted at the time of Mr. Burgess' ruling. The coticlusionarrived at
by the four Judges in that case is very lucidly expressed by Mr. Justice
Fox as follows:- ·

sr.

"The question of the legality of the double convictions appear to me to depend
upon the t>Jovisipn$ of section 235 of the Code of Criminal ProcecJure, that of the
legality of the two· sentences upon lhe provisions of section 3<; of that Coqe and
those of section 7 r of the lndian Penal Code. The explanation and illustration
added to section 35 of the Procedure Code ot xs.!98 clear up what was doubtful in
·the previous Code, and now although under section 235 an accused may be charg~ ·
-ed with, tried, and c.onvicted at one trial for any number of offences which he is
alleged to have committed in one series of acts so connected together as to form the
·same transaction, yet if the offences are not distinct offences within the meaning of
sectior. 3e; of the Code . cf Criminal Ptocec!ure, he may not be sentenced for more
·.than one of the offences of-which he has been found guilty.

*
t

t
I

U. B. R., 1892-96, P· 93·
·L. B. R., p. 33 (rgoo).
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In the pr-esent case as the facts proved leave no reasonable doubt that the coun·try spirit found in the accused's possession w~s the produce of the still which waa
No.A SAN DvN. all!o JQ )lis pOssession, there was, in my judgment, no di..tinct offence or pOs110181on
.r;964of ~ountrv spiri1 within the meaning of section 35 of the Code of Criminal Proce-dure, and consequently the sentence for the off.ence under section Sl of she Exclso
Act .w as not legal and shoutd be set aside."

"

lt is necessary to examine whether the illustration to section 35
.g overns .the pre~ent case. House-breaking is an offence uuder sectiqn
453, theft in a house is an offence under section 3:SO. House-bf'·eaking
wit.h' inte~t {o -commit t~eft is punishable under section 4'54· .. But this
ofEence~<:an he -committed.without actual theft: it is not the a(;t of
thef.f but the intentio~ that aggravates the house-i;reaking and brings.
·i t uader section 4S4· It 'Cannot be said t1latthe offence undecsection
4'54 is composed of a combination of two other offences. Therefore
th~ . .illustration does not seem to apply .to clause 3 of &ectiou 71. I
think the kue meaning of the illustration must be11ougbt for in dause
.2. The only way to bring it within the terms of section 7 I is to take
th~ tet-m anything'' as meaning any one -event or group ·of ·inseparably -connected events in which each -event which -constitutes an .
offence is .a natural ana oroinary cause or .eonseque~ of some of the
other events• . The reasoning which M1'. Burgess applied to the
Excise~ would exclude house-bx:eakmg and t heft 1£om -s~tion ·71
of the Penal C'Ode, for each offeoce ~ould be -<.:ommitted wit-hout com- .
mittingthe other, y.et it is plainfSiace .z8g8 tbat the LegisJature intends
that t'hat combination of offences. should be govel7u.ed by·section 71.
The case o'f distilling and possessing spirit must equally if not a fortior:i
c.ome within that section; for the productioil .of more than one quart
bottie of spirit is more nearly a necessary consequence of distilling
than .tb.~ft is of house-breaking with intent to co 1nmit -theft.
{I

I therefore think that the dGu'ble sentence in this case would not be
legal, even if the possession of more than·one quart bott·le of 15pirit had
been admitted. The' conviction under section 5 I is iHegal because
th{'r~ was .n o such admission nor proof. . 1: may add that when manu- facture is proved and evidence of illegal possession is for.thcoming, it
i?, although legal, yet n~ither necessary ·nor desirable to refer to.
section -51 nor tq record a sepacate conviction for possessing. The
quantity of l iquor manufactured should~ ta'k-en into account in passing sentence under section 45· ·
The <:onviction and sentence under section S t a-re set aside.
it' paid wiU be refunded.
·

~fine

"'

bQ
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Code-171.
Criminal BlflisJots
No. 995 of

A. M. B. !f'win, Esq.

ZfJ03•

uth JGnuary

KING-EMPEROR o. NGA PO KYA W.
The accused was found carrying a Police jacket under his arm with intent
it .shoufd be believed that he was a I olice constal>le.

tha~

Held-that he had not committed an offence under section 171, Penal Code.
Rifermct :-1, Upper Burma Rulings, 1892-96, page 168.

The formal finding that accused _1' "'9re a garb," etc., is not consist·
ent with the pre vious~ art of tl:e judgment, in which the Magi!ltrate
. Jd tht acc used was cmry ing the: jackt:t uocer his arm with intent
1t it should be bt·lie' ed that he was a PQlice· const~bl e . 1his fine·
ing is clearly correct, but it is quite a diffen nt th;ng from wearing
the jacket with a like intent. In otl:er words the accust:d had made
preparation for comm itting an offence, l:ut preparation to corr·mit an
offence is not necessarily an oflenct'. It de es not ~mount to an at·
tempt to commit an offence and il is not r-uni~hable unless made
specially punisllable as in the t·ase of preparatic n to commit . dacoity,
section ~99, Penal Code. The law allows a would-l:e criminal a
locus pent'tentzce. and does not. punish for mere intt>nt or preparation
to commit an .offence uut-il tbe...i.nt t:nt or preparation de,·elopes into
an overt act amounting to an attt mpt. Tbe !;arne principle un9erlies
tl-e decision of this Court in the caee of Quun-Empress v. Nga Pe
alias G. H. Rogers.* The d istinction is clearly set forth in Chapter
XV of Maynets Criminal Law of 9i India.
There is.no evidence that Po Kyaw wore the ccnstable's jacket,
and there is no evidence from which it can be inferred that he wore.
it.
'
The conviction and sentence are set aside. Po Kyaw will be re"'
leased.

*

1,

Upper Burma Rulings, 1892-96, page 168.
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Penal Code-294:.
Before A. A1. B. I'Y1(Jin, Esq.

I

_ KI~G~EMPKROR "· ·

1.
2•

Ml KUN Y.A,
Ml EIN BYAUNG.

Mr. H. M. LtUtsr-Government Prosecutor--for the Crown.
A conviction under seetion ~94-, Penal Code, for uttering ob.c;cene abuse in a .
public place may amoun~ to a conviction for an offence involving a breach. of the
peace within the meaning of section -to6_. Code of Criminal Procedui'e.

Rejere11ces :-

'• t . B. R., page 262.
2, L. B. R., page 125.
4, Bom. L. R.,,.p age 78.
I. L. 'R., 2'6 CaJ., pag~ 576 '{ t899).
I. L. R., 27Cal., page98_3{19oo).·

Six residents of Hemamala quarter present-ed to the Magistrate
a comptaint to the dfect that Ma Kun Ya and M'3. Ein Byaung used
foul and abusive language in the quarter every day without intermis·
-sion to the annoyance of monks aud men. Evidence was .given of
the commission of this offence on a ·spedfied day, and both women
Were convicted under sec·~ion .294, Penal Code, .the reasons fqr the
finding being as f-ollows:- ·. .,,. .....
"There is ample .evidence that both accused }lad been abusi'rig each other in ·the
quarter in a most filthy language. Accused Ma Kun Va was twice CQnvieted of
the same offence." ·

Both w.ere fi·ned, and Ma K un Ya was order-ed to execute a bond
for Rs. eo to keep the peat:e 'fer six months.
·
I have heard the learned Government Prosecutor on the question
whether the offence of which Ma Kun Ya was convicted is an offence
involvin-g a breach of the peace, within the meaning of ·section te6,
Code of Criminal· Procedure.
~
In the case of Crown v. Nga Wet 'Fau.ng i .con.curred with the
learned Chief Judge of the Lower Burma Chief Court, in holding that
an offence under section 504 does not: involve a hreach of the peace,
.and that a conviction under that section does not render 'the accusd
liable to be put on s.ecurity. ~nder section 100, Code of Crimin<1.l Procedure.
· :·
Mr. Justice Birks,· in /(sng·Emperor v. Ma Hla Bon t held that
ruling would equally apply ·t o a conviction under section 294·
·
He remarked that-

*

" Obscene abuse does not necessarily involve a breach of the peace any more
than abuse und~ section 504.'''
.

*
t

r, L. B. R., page 262.
L. B. R., page 1 25.

2,
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To my mind ~his coosiderathn does not quite conclude the matter.
An offence unner section 504 may be committed anywhere; an offence
und~r s_ection 294 can only be committed in or near a public place and
the essence <'>f the off~· nce is that it causes annoyance to others whether
the accused intended to annoy them or not It is at least ~rguable that
a breach of the peace may be committed without actu~lly coming to·
blows, and that acts which would not amount to a breach o£ the peace
in private may amount to such in a public place.
In Ratan Lal's and Dhirajlal's Penal Code, second editioll) page
4701 is a no~e th~t it was ht:ld in the c~e of Chunabhat· that the public peace ~il 13'e broken by angry words as well as by de_eds. The
full report of the case is unfortunately not available here. I have not
been able to find any definition of the term ''breach -of the peace,"
and it is perhap!' hardly susceptible or definition, but there seems.
nothing unreasonable or contrary to the plain mf'aoing of the word
"peace" in the view that the public peace can be broken by angry
words.
.
Section 294 includes several distinct kinds of acts, and l am quite
ready to a-g n·e vrith Mr Justice Birks that some of tho:<e acts cto not
involve a breach of the peace But it q1ay be doubted whether the act
of utt,·ring obscene abuse iu a public place to the annoyance of others
is not ·nect-ssarily a breach of the peace.
However that may be, there is authority-for the view that section
106 may be applicable on conviction of an offence of which a breach
of the yeace is not an essential ele~ent, if there is an express finding
~ that the acts of the accust:d amounted to_.<t,.h~acb_ of the peace, in the
case of 7ab La/. Gir v. '}ogmohan Gz'r t and this principle was reaffirmed in Sheo Brayan Sz'ng'h v. Sz'ngh Mosaw£ t although the
learned Judges in that case pointed out that difficulties of this kind
arise from trying an accust·d pt•rson for a minor offet_1ce not necessarily
involving a breach of peace when the acts. proved constitute a graver
offence which d oe~ indtide ~uch a breach.
On full consideration I am of opinion that the acts of the accused
as proved in this c~se clid amount to a breach oi the peace, and that
she was convicted of an offt>nce involving a breach of thf' peace. Con·
sidering the previous convictiOt>s, and the fact that her conduct gave
so much annoyance as to drive bf>r . neighbou_rs to complain to the
Magistrate, the order to execute a bond was a proper one.
Let the proceedings be:· returned.

*

*

4. Born. L. H., page 78.
I
t I. L. R., 26 Cal. page 576 (18gg).
t I. L. R., 27 Cal., page 983 (tgoa).
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Penal Code-337.
Betot·e A. M. B. Irwin, Esq.
KtNG-EMPERO:{ "'· NGA SHWE LU.

Section 337, Indian Peral (ode, applies only to acts done withou• any criminal
· intent. Personal injury intentionally caused is neither .a rash nor a negligent act.

References:l,

I,

U. B R., I897-l90l, P·314.
L. B. R., p. 259·

The cbarge f-ramed by the Magistrate is that accused tbrt'W stones
a:t complainant, pulled her hair and assaulted her, and ther.eby com-

mitted .an offt-n<:e punh•hable un~t>r sections 337 and 352. It would
seem that the Magistrate -c-onsiciered the stone throwing to be an
otfe~ce -under section 337, and~ the act of pulling complainant's hair
a separat~ offence under section 35:l. If this be so, he transgressed
section 233, Code of Criminal Procedure, by joining two offene<-s in
one head of charge. If, on the othe·r hand, he considered that there
was oniy one offence he should ·have specified only one section in the
charge.
.
The j~dgment is-?efective.,_:~.t~:? I ca.nnot as-cer·tain f~om it what fads
. the Magistrate .constdered proveo. 1t· does not spec1fy th:e offence of
which· the accused is convicted, as -required by section 367 (2), Code of
Criminal Procedure. The finding is merely that an offence under sec-'
tion 337 is pro\'ed: nothing is ·said about section 352. The evidence
is that accused threw several stones at the complainant, and one of
them hit her on the forehead, causing a wound. Accused also pulled
her hair. rt is quite clear that no offence punishable under section 337
' was committed. As my learned predeces~or said in· Queen-Empyess
v. Nga Nt':*
· "'Section 304~A does not apply to a casf' in which the act itself is unlawrul
and amounts to the voh:ntary commission of an offence against the .person.
Pe~onal injury intentionally caused is neither a rash nor a negligent ad." .
These remarks apply equally to section 337. The two sections apply to offences of the same class, as set forth_in a ruling of the Hi~
Court of Calcutta, quoted in Crow.n v. Nga- San Pe.t. When accused
threw stones at complainant, and one· of them wounded her, it is obviC?US tbat accused voluntarily caused burt to her. I alter the · conviction to one of voluntarily causing hurt, under section 323.
The sentence is con1lrmed.

* I, u. B. R., t897-I90'·P· 314.

t 1, L. B. R., p. 259 (1902).
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P·e nal Code-38o.

c,,·miwal' &visio7t

Before A.M. B. frwz'n, Esq.

£6tl> Jcu:y.

·· · ·
tNAW.TARA SINGH.
·: ·
·
.NGA AUNG THA.
. ~1NG-EMP'EROR ":1. KYAWA SINGH.
.
··
NARAIN SINGH.
If the materials of a house are :taken awa'1 .dishonestly, .the 3Ct .is theft even
though the house-is left uncared for. Ownershtp and .po >Session cf immoveable property are not so.easily separated as ownership and possession of moveable property.
In order to enable a Court to exercise the power conferred by section 562 ·of
the Code of Ci'iminal Procedure, it is not necessary that the offender should
be young, that 'the offence should be trivial, and that there should be ext~nuating
circumstances. The mention of these conditions and of the character and antece- ·
dents of the offender merely indicates generally considerations with ·regard.to which
the discretion of the Court should be exe£cised in .dealing wit:h 'first offenders 'vho
are .convicted of any of the offences -specified in .the section.
.
References:.
•
.
· I .' UpperBurmaRuling,t897-1901,p. 137·
..
.
- - --- ·139·
,
2 . Lower Burma Ruling, _page 65{1903).

£904·

.. .

The Deistrict Masistrate's j udgment in -r-evision is as follows:"The Tow~ahip Magsstrate appears to have exhausted the possibility of error
in .pr{)cedure, The accused ·were examined and ·cros!}-examined.; the latter is
illegal ancl tho examination was not in accordance with ·section 364. The final
order was illegal and in my opinion the conviction is wrong. .
The facta are quite clear :.the s ·omb2y;B.ur.ma Trading Corporation, or one of
. itS ~mploy" has a house at ·Paungbyin; 'vhich is .not oocu-pied and•is!ast .going·to
· ratk and ruin : •thcte is a Durwan, but he admits·that he has not ·been living there
for some time and apparently con ten~ himself with 1(loking in at the place about
!)nc.~ a month . T~e four accused went t~ere and began taking posts and s'hutters
for firewood, thlnkmg that the house, bemg ·deserted, was no ol)'e's property and
. · cou~d 'be·aemolishei:i ~t their pleasure. l'think the ·dff~nce com·mittee is·not theft,
·btft mltdh'lef ·oncl nil~~tppropriation. The accused liv.e at ·Paungbyin and ·are
· ·poUcenuJn. The convletton ·is altered .to 'those sections, and the accused are fined
. ~s; ·s each or 7. days' rigorous imprisonment in default.
.

.

. In my opinion 'the Township Magistrate is more ldgical t'han the
Magistrate.
·· :If •the accused in good faith believed that the bouse was no one's
property th'ere was no dishonesty in their act, and ·tber~fore, ·it was not
crim.inal misappropriation. If they did not in good faith believe that
the house was no one's !?roperty, I do not -think the house ceased to
be constructively in possession of the owner from the mere fact that
the car-etaker only visited it about opce a IJ!Ontb. Immoveable property is not subject to the same rute.s as moveable, in respect of constructive posses'sion. A hut in a paddy-field might remain unoccupied
and unvisited for several months after harvest, but it would not thereb;Y ce~se to be in possession of the owner of the pa:ddy-field who-erected
it. . If the house was in possession of the owner the offence was .theft.
Af, the Magistrate did not acquit the accused -al-togeth-er, I pre.sume
that be really believed they had some dishonest in:tent. It does .not
seem ne~ssary to interfere any further.
D.i~trict
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· The Dist~ict Magistrate's strictures on the Township Magistrate's
procedure
are exag~erated. In the t-xaminatioD; of the accused there
5
.... A
,
INGB ·seems to be little to object to except that they were asked whether they·
1904
· · · ~ ··
had previously been convicted. The 'final order which the District
'·'· ·
Magistrate considers illegal is. as follows:-

KtNG-Ewu:aoa
N:AW"l'

R:

" The accused are respectaole young ~n, and in 'my opinion, ~hould be con- .
sld•red a« the children of h··nest parents. Although section ~62 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure does not apply, yet in such a petty.case, of u'eless property,
* * • * • * I think it would be proper to p·-t.Ss orders under
that section. As it is a first offence let them give tl:leir own 1·ecognizances for
good P.eh~vr•>~Ar•.for one year. Send them to tile Subdivi:;ional Magistrate.

TJ:le Township \Iagistrate certainly deserves censure for making
an order which he himself expressly declared ~o be not in accordance
with law; but the District Magistrate's remark seems to iudicate that
he also (·onsider<'d the order to be illegal, quite apart from the Myo8k's
opinion of it. · It is necessary tr> see whether it was illegal. The four
accused were convicted of theft in a bouse, under sectio•1 380. Their
age~ are 33, 24, 30, and 22. It was an irregularity, no doubt, to take
bonds for go ·)d bel::aviour in anticipation of, the orders of the Subdivi·
sional :Vlagistrate, but the Dis:rict Magistrate may atso have considered the order jllt>gal by reason of the ages of the accused, and in thii .
respect the order is undoubtedly at v"riance with the ruling of Mr.
Thirkdl White in Queen-EmpYess v. Nga San CMn.*which was fo!low·
ed by. .Mr. Shaw in Kz"ng-Empe.ro,. v. Babuddz'n t But the point
· bas since been considered in the Lower Burma Chief Court by a full
bench, of which Sir Herbert Tbirkell White was a member, in the case
'> of King-Emperor v. Ba Han :j:and th:~{earned Judges were unani-,
mous in holding that the age of an offender is no bar to the application of section 562. The interpretation of the s~ction which was
approved by the Court is stated thus : « ln order to give a Court jurisdiction to release an offender un(ler section
562, Code uf CrimiMI Procedure, there mubt co•exi,t two.> conditions precedent; there
must be no previo,ts convicti n proved, and the offence must be one of those speci·
fied in the section. If those conditions are fu!fi\led, the Court has iurisdictiun, in
the elCercise of its discretion, to act under the section. But in exercistng_its discre·
tion, the Court must ha1·e regard to the P·•ints specified in the section, namely, to
the youth, character, and antecedents of the offender, to the trivial nature of the
.offence, and to any extenuating circumstanceS under which the. · offence,. wO:s
committed.
. *
*
*
.The inten. tion of the Legislature is not to.fnake it essential .th~t the offender must b~ young,
· that the offence must be tri:vial, and that there must be extenuatin~· circumstances, .
but merelr to indicate the lines •On which the discretion of the L.ourt ·should be
exercised/'
.

*

I think •this view is sound, and I agree with the learned Chief judge,
Sir Herbert Thirkell White, diat his previous ruling in this Court was
not correct. The order .which the Township \llagistrate proposed. to
the Subdivisional Magistrate to make, would therefore be legal. lt
does not · appear that the Subdivi~ional Magistrate ever passed final
orders in the case; When the case was resubmitted to him after the
further inquiry which he had ordered. he was absent from headquarters,
and the r~cord seems then to have found its way to the District
Magistr.=!"
• u. B., --~----------------------------------~~----R., IS97-190J, p. 137·
I t u. B. R., t897-I901. p: 139·

t

2,

L. B. R., p. 65 (I90J.)
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Penal Code-323, 379, I Lf.
Before A. M. B. Irwin, Esq.
KING-EMPEROH '11. NGA TOK GYI.
· Mr. H. M. Lutter,Government Prosecutor, for the Crown.
The accused was tried a-nd convicted at one trial of ca11sing hurt and of abetment
of theft at a different place on the same day. The Session5 Jud~e on aopeal
noticed th11t the two offenc,es ought not to have be.:n tried to5ether but -considere~
that the error was cured by section XV of the Schedule to the Upper Burma
Criminal' justice Regulation. ·
Held-that the·trial of the nffences together was an illegality which is not -curable
.either by .th~ Cri::-inal J ustbe Regulation or any other provision of iaw.
References:·
Uppu Burma Rulings, X9o4, Criminal Procedure, page

Nga ·TolcGyi was tried anq convicted at one trial of causing hurt
about 1 P.-M. on 4th FebruaTy, and of abetment of theft at a different
place about 9 p . M on the same oay. The two offe-nces were perfectly
distinct and one bad no connection with the other. The learned Sessions
Judge on appeal noticed that the two offences ought not to ~ave been
tried together, but be cons·i dered that the t-rror was cured by sect-ion XV
o{ the Schedule to the Upper Burma Criminal Justice:: Regulation.
1 hav.e recently, in the case' 9f..Kz.ng,-EmpP.ror v. As~·ar Ali* held
that·under the rulmg of the . Privy Council in Subramania Ayya,- v.
King-Emperort a misjoinder of charges is an illegality and not cured
by section ·537, Code of Criminal Procedure. In that ~ase my attention
was not drawn to ·s ection X\- of the ·Sche:lule to the U.pper Burma
Criminal Justice .Regulation. I hav.e no.v had the advantage of bearing
the learr.ed Gpvernment Pr'>~cutor on the poin-t whethf:'r that section
cures the error which is not cured by section 537, Code of Criminal
Procedure.
·
' The language of section XV is very similar to that of section 537.
The main differenc-e-seems to consist in the omission from the former
of 1he words ·< ·Subject to the provisions hereinbt:fore .contained."
The -e-ffect of section XV would t-herefore seem to be to cure some
defects which ar.e .declared to be fatal ·dclects in some sect ion of 1he Code
precedi11g section 537. lt ·.fs not necessary to inquire now what those
defects are, for the particular ill~:galit.y now in question is one that is
not expressly provided for in any sectit>n of Chapter XLV of the (ode.
Before 1901 it was thought by some High Courts that misjoind•·r' was
curab-le by sec don 517. The Privy Council have decided that ·section
'537 does not a pply because the error is not a mere irregularity but an
illegality. Section XV a~so covers only irregularities which are not
illegalities. It goes no further i~ this respect than does sectiou 537·
• U. -8. Rulings 1904, Criminal Procedure, page

·· t 1. L. R. 2S Mad. 61 (Igot).
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In other words it only modifies the Code of.Criminal Pro<:edure, where·
as
the ru.ling of the Privy Council is outside of and independent of the
NGA ToK Gn.
.Code in 'deciding the legal effect of disregard of a direction contained
1904
in the Code.
·
I therefore find that the trial of the two offences together was an
illegality which is not curable either by the Criminid Justice Regulation
or ottierwise. I set aside tlie convictions and sentences and direct
that the accu~d be ~etried at two separate trials..

KING-EMPEROR
t~.
-

·.

\\,

JANY. 1905.)
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Penal Code-59.
Before A M. B. Irwin, Es,., C.S.!.
NGA MEII< v, KING-EMPEROR.
A sentence of transportation for seven years in lieu of two sentences of imprison•
ment amounting, wheu combined, to seven years is not legal.

References.-

U. B. R.,

lfi97·IQOI, 144-

8 W. R., 2 (1867).

The Appellant pleaded guilty to the substantive charge_s and admitted
the previous convictions. My learned predecessor probably admitted
the appeal for the purpose of considering t ile sentenc-e of- transportation. Appellant was convicted of two acts of criminal breach of trust,
both under section 406. Tbt District Magistratt' sentenced him on
the first charge to four y~"ars' rigorous imprisonment and on the second
charge to three years' rigorous im j risonment. Then, under section
59, Penal Code, he directed that in lieu of the fentences of imprison~ent the Appellant should suffer tr~nsportation for seven years. In
Nga Shwe Hman v. Queen-Emprers .* it was held by this Court
that thete is no warrant in the Penal .Code or the Code of Criminal
Procedure for passir,g a sentence of im'prisonment and then commuting
it to transportation. The sentence of transportation should be passed
directly. If that were done in the present case there woul~ be two
. sentences of transportation each less than seven years.. It was held by
the High Court of Calcutta in Queen v. Gour Chundet' Roy t that this.
is not legal. fhe words " in every case " in section 59 were construed
as meaning 11 ,on any charge, or'' for any offence." 1 de> not know that
this has ever been overruled or dissented from, and I·see no reason todissent from it: I reverse so much of the Magistrate's order as refers
to the commutation of the sentences of imprisonment. The result will
be that Appellant will suffer seven years' rigorous imprisonment instead
of seven years' transportation.
t

~

W. R., 2 (1867).
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Penal Code- 182.
Before A. M. B.lr1vin, Esq., C.S.I.

CYitnittal

KING-EMPEROR v. NGA AUNG P.O.
Held,-that giving false answers to questions put by ·a Police Officer in the course
-of investigation of a cognizable offence is not punisnnble under sect:on 182, Penal
·Code. · ·

Reference.I

L.B.R., 101.

In the course of an· investigation of a case of dacoity Nga Aung Po
was examined as a witness by a Police Officer. Some articles were
shown him which he said be could n·ot identify, but when prfssed by
the Police Officer he did identify them. When examined by the
Magistrate be said that he could not identify them and that he had
made the contrary statement to the Police to avoid being detained
longer.
On this admission he has been convicted of giving false information
to a public servant, an offence punishable under section 182, Penal
Code.
I do not think the facts. found constitute an offence under section
182. The plain ordinary me~iling of the expression .,, give inforaia~ q.
·~jon" is to volunteer information, not to make statements in answer to ~
-questions P!lt bY. the public servant, and it would be importing into
·the section a meaning which cannot be pxesumed to have been contemplated by the Legislature, to say that the section covers such .
·statements.
Persons examined by the ~olice are not bound by law to speak the
:truth, and therefore cannot be punishe.d under section 193 for making
false statements to the Police. H the accused Aung Po had been
legally bound to speak the truth, it 1s evident that he would have been
prosecuted for giving false evid~nce, and it seems to be a mere evasion
.of the law to make him liable under section 182. It is true that in
The Crown v. Mi Zan;* Mr. Copleston, Chief Judge of the Lower
Burma Chief Court, seemed to imply that. a person might be convicted
under section 182 for giving false information in the course of a police
·investigation, because the reason for wbkh he refused to order further ·
·inquiry was that there was no suggestion that it could be proved
which statement was false, the statement made to the police or the
statement made on oath before the Magistrate. He merely held that
1:he accused could not be convicted in the alternative under section 18.2
.or section 193. But he did not expressly rule that a conviction under
-section 182 could be sustained if the statement made to the Police
• I

L. B. R., 101.
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-ff" Penal Code-3Q3, 366.
Befor8 A.' M ..B . /t'witz, Esq., C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR v. ·NGA NG~;
· Section 366 of the Penal Code is not applicable where a girl at the time of the
kidnapping from lawful guardianship int·ends to cohabit of her own free will with
the kidnapper.
Rif11'1tcCI$1-

V. ·B.• R., t897-t9oi,·328 (overruled). ·
· - , 1903, Penal Code, 15.
l

L. B. R., 297 (followed).

Nga Nge, a married man, aged 29, eloped with Mi E Kin, a girl
of 13 years and 4 months, \'1 ho jived with her parents next door but
one to Nga Ng~. The girl said she--went because he promised her
clothes, not because she loved him. They cohabited for two days
before the girl's father trac.ed and founa them. It seems to be taken
for ·granted by the Magistrate that the girl, when consenting to elope,
did so with the intention of having sexual intercourse with the
accused, and there is no suggestion to the contrary on the ·record.
The Magistrate charged and convicted the accused of simple kidnap. ping under section 363. He entirely ignored the question whether
Nga Nge .committed the offence in order, or knowing it to be likely,
that the girt might be seduced to H!iciUntercourse. If there was such
·intention or knowledge the offence would be ~unishable under section
366 and the Magistrate would have no jurisdtction to try it.
·
There are t,w.o published rulings of this Court, viz., Kz'ng-Emperor
v. Nga Po Saw (*)and Kt'ng-Emperor v. Nga Nt' Ta, (t.) in which it
was held that facts as found in the present case constitute an offence
under section 366. It is the duty of every Magistrate to read the.
rulings of this Court when they are published and to follow them when
occasion arises.
At the same time, with great respect to my learned predece~sors, I
am unable to assent to their interpretation of section 366. In the case
of Nga NiTa Mr. ;.damson examined the judgment of the Chief
Court of Lower Burma in Crown v. Nga Chan Mya (t). I do not
think it necessary to discuss Mr. Adamson's criticism of the remarks of
the C~ief Court on the questions of marriage and illicit intercourse, as
they are not essential_ to the decision. On the material point Mr.
Adamson agrees . with the Chief Court that an essential part of an
offence under section 366 is an intention to seduce subsequent to
elopement, but he holds that cohabitation without marriage is proof
(*)

u. B; R., I8g7-190J, 321!.

(t)

--1903, Penal Code, 15.

(t)

1

L. H. R. 297.
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of seduction subsequent to elopement and. of intention. at 'the time of
elopement to seduce subsequently. The Chief. CouJt did not l'rO'Id1 as
Mr. Adamson seemed to think, that there could be no further: aeduetion because the girl ba~ on~e surrender~~ ; her cha~\tity befor~ ef<51?e.i
ment ; on the contrary, 1t was ass~mt!d m the ordP.r of refereoc~ : tli~t .
seduction bad not t~ached its consummation in a~tual · sex~al intercourse until after tl1e elopement. What 'tbe Clii'e f Court hel'd was
that if be'fore .elopement the girl consented .to cohabi~ation aft~r. elo'pe"·
ment, then the _-seduction was :effected before elopeme~t and · tlferefofC
an iotention•to seduce subsequently .cannot be presvme:d-.: .·: : , . :.
Under section 363 imprisonment which m_a y _ex't-e~;~d_ . to .·s~von :
years is the' punishment for kidnapping. The ext.ra- ·~ree:•-ye~rs ··pr~.
scribed by sec-tion 366 are most appropriate for the inten'B9.n. :t<r o~ing
force or persuasion to bear, on the girl after she bas·· bereu _r.e~oved·
from the shelter of her home and deprived of th~ s ~pport which
-her guardian's presence would give her in resisti ng either th·reats
or-enticements. If the legislatur-e h1t~<1ded that the offe~der ahoul!f
be liable t-o the . higher pu~shment io every case in which he
inte nded that th-! .girl .should ~tave iUicit i-At~r-course with so'me man,
it would be -easy to ·say so in plain terms. 1~1 my opinion it is -contrary .
to the weJI-knowo rule of const-r'udion -of penal statutes to say that
an intention .to seduce to illi-cit iot-ercou~se -eao be pn:sumed when the
girl has already ~ouseoted to illicit intercourse.
There is therefor-e no reason to interfer~ in the present case. The
·sent-ence of -one year's rigorous imprisonment and a fine is appro-.
priate.

,fANY·.
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Code- 406.

· J3.efore A. M. B. Irwin, Esq., C.S.!.
. ~GA THA . ZAN . v. KING-EMPEROR.
. .
..
: ¥r. J'ba Gy'ltle__:.for Applicant.
.
· ,. · Mere .i'etenti(•ri o"t mon~y.do.es not necessarily r~ise a · presumption o~ dishonest
- ·: .misappropriation· to orie':~ own use, but dishonest· misappropriation may sometimes
bcHhferred ffom 'the Circumstances without direct evidence.
•
· ·~·· . ~ R~fe;,el1ces,·;~. ·
LI... ~., 9 All., 666.
_ ,..;.___·_ 10 Born., 256.
u, B. R., I897-l90J, 345·
.
· ·. MA~NG THA; ZAI'{ was a village headman. He was or-der-ed to
·co~~~t .plantain

trees which were ·required by Government to plant in
.an.Other 9istrict. · They were to· be pMd for at Rs. 15 per hu.ndred,
and certain moneys were paid to Tba . Zan to ·give t-o the owners
of the trees. This went on for three successive ye~rs and ··t he sums,
-w·bich accused Tha Zan received from Government to pay to the
·owners ·of ·H1e trees, were n~t paid to them. He admits that he has
Rs. 13-8-o of thi.s money in hand, after payin.g .cart hire .and boat hire.
He also <.'ompelled persons who could not supply plantain trees to pay
-a few annas each instead of -trees.
. He was convicted of criminal'' breach of trust and sentenced to 35
clays' · rigorous imprisonment . . His appeal was dismissed by the
·Court of S ession.
I am asked to reverse the conviction because .t here ls no evidence of
d!shonest disposal ofthe money. Nta Hmu v. Ktng-EmperoY* is cited
in support ·of this. My learned predecessor said it had been .r..epeatedly
-held by the Indi~n High Courts that it is not sufficient ·to ·show that
:money had .been retained : it must also be shown that the a~cused disposed of it in some way other than that in which be was bound ·to
.apply it and that be did so dishonestly. None of the decisions of the
lndian High Courts were cited in that judgment. · In the pr.esent case
h\·o are cited, namely, Queen-Empress v. Murpky t and Qlleen.Empress v. Ganpat T apidas.t The former is .of no assistance here.
In the latter a patel received from Govt:rnment small sums of money' ·
to pay. to villagers. He took receipts from the villag.ers and sent
·them to the Collector but did not pay t~e money to the payees. · These
.persons bad not made any .criminal complaint, and said they did not
·think the patel would cheat tbeni. The High Court reversed the con. ·vktion, apparently because the payees were willing to. trust the patel,
• U. B. R., 1897-1901, S45·

t I. L. R., 9 A II., 666.

t - -.- - 1 0 Born., 256;
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and because he had never repudiated. the debts, and so far as Government was concerned he bad fulfilled the tru~t reposed in him by forwarding the receipts. This ·last reason I cannot endor,se ; I think that
so far from fulfilling the trust reposed in him he tried to deceive the
Collector by submitti1,1g false ev.ide-nce of ·payment.
I agree with my learned predecessor that mere retention of money
does not necessadly raise a presumption of dishonest misappropriation·
to one's own use, but I think that dishonest .misappropriation may
sometimes be inferred from the circumstances, without direct evidence. .
In the case of money it is obvio~;~s .that. to con~tute misappropriation
it is not neceS:.;ary that the identical coins received sho1.1ld be spent in·
buying something for the accused'~ own use. In· 99 cases out of xoo
the money when received would be mixed with the.. accused's ownmoney, and the actual D:~isappropriation would be a matter of intent
only. · Tbe ·honest man WOllld ~pay the sums to the pt"opef' recipient
out of the mix~d sum ih his purse or in his bank, while the dishonest
one would simply form in his own mind the .intention of not paying it.
The Court.s have no means of ascertaining a man's intentions e~cept
from his acts. Thl! mere neglect to pay out sums received for th'ree or
four months would perhaps in most cases be insufficient to raise a pre·
sumptiqn of dishonest intent to retain the money permanently ; but in
the present case the IJ.ugyi retained some of the .money for three years,

and I cannot say that the Courts below were wr.ong in regarding this
as raising a presumption of dishonest intent, when coupled with fhe
fact that he illegally levied payme.n t from those who could not supply
trees. This levy seems to me .to distiuc;tly indicate an intention
.. -cf not paying for the ,trees which ~were su.pplied.. Uver 40 witnesses·
were examined. Of these, one said the thugyz· had asked him would he
take the money due to him, something Jess than a rupee, and he replied
that he did not want it as it would enrich neither of them. This is not
~11fficient to rebut the general pre~umption raised that the thugyf did
not intend to pay. Two other witnesses knew that the thugyi had
receiv.e d money [rom Government but did not ask for it. This I tbink
is immaterial. Their neglect t? demand it would not affect the t1augy1" $
dishonest intent to retajn-it.
For these.reasons I dismiss the application, and direct that Maung
Tha Zan, if he has been released on bail, be re-arrested and committed
to pr~son for the remainder of- his se!ltence.
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P,e9.at Code-.141, 143.
B~fore .C. w. Shaw, E_sq.
NOA KYAW YAUNG '<~.l{lNG-EMPEROR.
Mr. H. Broadbent-Advocate for Applicant.
A headman a.nd 18 villagers condu~ted a funeral procession al<.ng. a public

road with th~ object of vindicating their right to use. the road and intending -to
resist obstruction. ll \vas not proved that the party was armed, but some of its
,
members used th.·eatening language.
Held,-tha.t the use of th1:.eats made the fu~ral parly an unlawful assembly.
Referenbes :·
·
I. L. R., 20 All., 459·
· - - 14 Born., 441.
- - 3 Cal., 573·
- - - 1 6 Cal., zoo'(tollowed).
- -21 Cal., 392.
- - 2 4 Cal., 686.
- - - 2 6 Cal., 574•
----14 Mad, page 126.
U. B. R.,1897-ot, I, 259{followed).

Applicant Kyaw Yaung, the headman of Kanbayat, and 18 of hisvillagers have been convicte-d under section 143, Jndian Penal Code,
and sentenced to pay a fine of Hs. 10 each, or in default to suffer seven:.
days, rigorous imprisonment. ·v , ..,
·
They conduc.ted a funeral procession from Kanbayat to the burialground at T-einne, which is made use of by both villages. In doing s~
they went along the main road, which passes within the boundary 9f
the inhabited site of Teinne bef01e reaching the burial-ground. The
Teinne people objected to dead bodies being brought in dose proxi-·
mity to the eastern face of their viHage-site, and wished. the Kanbayat.
people to take their funeral processions a·long a diversion fro~ the
main road, which runs outside the boundary of the viHage-sit~.
There had been dispute bet\\·een the villages about tllis for some·
years. On the occasion in question the applicant at the head of his·
funeral procession insisted on keeping to the main road in !;pite of ~he
protest of the Teinne -people. Witnesses belonging to Teinne swear
that applicant. in answer to the protest sa\d he .would go on his way by
forc·e if necessary, a·nd also that the men in the .Procession were atmed1
with das and stic~s, and used threats· itrid abusive lang~;~~ge. · As to·
t~e weapons, I think the Magistrate who tried the case was right in
his conClusion that there had ·beenex~ggeration. The M-onk U .Padu~a,.
~ho appeared to be a rei~abJe witness, saw no weapons but the few·
damas and forks required for use in the burial-'ground. The threat&
·anq abusiv~ language did not amount to much either. ·All the Teinne..
'witnesses ·can say i.s,-thaUhey were called sons of whores, and told they.
would get the da, and ~lave their funerals· at the same time with this·
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one: and some allowance should probably be macle for exaggeration here
too.' But the fact remains that threats were used. The monk admits
.
The Magis_trate who tried the case thought that an offence
Kl,IIIG·EMI'l!ROR. this.
undet: section 143, Indian Penal Code, had been committed because
the common object of the ?-Ccused was to carry the dead body to the
grave by force, or show of force, along a road by which they had no
right to go. The error _which he fell into was in supposing that
applicanJ;.•di~ his villagers had il6 right to go along thi~ road. The
fact that the people of Teinne disliked funerals from Kanbayat taking
this road, did not deprive the villagers of 1\anbayat of the right of using
the road. On appeal, the District Magistrate took another view... He
thought that the idea of wounding superstitious sensibilities might
be dismissed, and that there was no reason at all why the l<anbaynt
people should not have followed the public road. But he considered
that they constituted an unlawful assembly within the meaning of
.-section 141 (4) because'' they were unnecessarily equipped with weapons
. and used much unnecessary abuse." Apparently what the District
Magistrate meant WllS that some common object, falling within clause
(4) of section 141, Indian Penal Code, might be inferred _from the
carrying of weapons and the, use of abusive language, but h,e does
not say wbat he conceived the common object to be, and as we have
seen, it was not ~lear that the applicant's party were armed, nor was
there very much abusive language.
··
Whal I think-the common object of -tli G- Ka.nbayat people is ahown
:to have been, was to take their fun eral procession t.., the burial-ground
by the main road by way of .asserting their right to do so, and, in the
..event of the villagers of Teinu~ tryiug to prevent them, to resi$t inter•
ference by force,· if necessary, and it is certain that they, or some
.among them, used thre~tening words.
If this amounted to enforcing a right or supposed right: by means
of criminal force, or show . of criminal force then there was an un·
1awful assembly.
The matter is not so simple as it appE"ars at first sight on a perusal of' the word·s. of the section, or of the extract from Dalton's
Justice of the Peace-given in Ismail and others v. Queen-Empress
·from Ganauri La! Da! v. Queen-Empress.t
r
· I ha"e referred to the following cases:- Queen-Empress v. Raj
Kumar Sz"ngh and others t (I878), Ganau·d La/ Das v. Queen·
Empress (z889), t Queen-EmpYess v. Narsingk Patabltai § (1889),
Y~UN'G

,.

*

Queen-Empress v. Tirapadu 'jj (r89z), Moher Skeikk v. QueenEmpf'ess -J (r893), Pack ·Kauri and another v. Queen-Emprns,**
.(r8g7), Anant Pandit v. Madkusudan Mandal,tt (t899), Queen.
.Empress v.' Prag D11t and others ft (r898).

* u. B. R., 1897-0t, I, 259·
t I . L. R., 16 Cal., 206.

I

11.1. L. R;, I4 Mad., 126,

~I.

L. R., 21 Cal., 392.
R., 'J4 Cal.,686.
~ I. L. R., 14 Born., 441.
tt I. L. ~.• 26 Cal., S74,
tt I. L. R., zo All., 459·

l: I. L. R., 3• Cal., 573·
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Penal Code- 141 , 143.
None of the cases is precisely like the present one, and they are
not all in agreement. But the principle which underlies them appears
to be that unless the right of private defence arises, the -enforcement of a right by more than five persons by force or show of criminal for~-e, comes witl1in s t::ction 141, Indian Penal Code. The view
taken of the law in Ganaur£ Lat Das v. Queen Empress was upheld
in the latest Calcutta ca~e, Anant Pandt't's case, and · I think that
I ought to ({)llow it, as indt:ed my learned predecessor did in Ismail v.
Que.:n-Empress above cited, In ·G •nauri La/ Das's case the vin·
dicatiou of a right ol way when interrupted by fo rce is referred to,
and is asserted to be the .enforct:ment of a right, and if done by
five or more to be in many, if not in most cases, forbidden by law,
and the point is t a ken tbat the right of · private defence is only
conferred by the Indian P-enal Code against specified offences under
the Indian P e nal C{)de.
.
Here appliraot's party were probably not in excessive .numbers for
t·h e purp<>se of a funeral processi{)n, and as we have seen, ,it is not
'Proved .tHat tbP.y were ar111ed with more than the few weapons or
implements requi·red at- the burial-ground, a nd they had a perfect
t"ight to go along the road which they took. Hence ii they had
simply taken thdr procession aloug, whether with or without
the express object to vindicating their right of way, without
uttering threat:s, they would not have <;Cnstituted an unlawful
assembly, and. if the feinn~ people had wrongfully restrained them
within the meaning of ··section 339, Indian P e nal Code, they would
have been prot~cted by sections 97 and 101 1 Indian Penal Code, in
offering t"esistance within the limits laid d_own in the last mentioned
section.. But as we have seen, applicant'.; part y or -some of them
uttered threats, and on the principle iaid down iu t he English legal
authorities, this made them an un·lawtul assembly 11 whether the end
and object they proposed were a just and legitimate one or ·not."
lo these ci«umstances the cpnvictions were right, and as the
-sentences were appropriate, there is no cause for interference.
The application is dismissed.
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Penal Code, 425-429-Mischief.
Before G. W. Skau:, Esquire.

CriminiJll 1?-eviSJ.'on

NARAIAN S1NGH v. KfNG-EMPEROR.
1Mr. S. Mukerjee - for Applicant.
·' Intention to cause wrongful loss or damage, or knoiVIedge that such loss .or damage
. is likely to be caused-an essential element in the offenc-e!.-maimmg.
References :25, Weekly Reporter, t;ri. "69.
Weir's Criminal Law, page 300.

No. szr ofz~s·

The applicant has been coovicted under section 429, .In.dian Penal
Code, and sentenced "to pay a fine of l:{s. 30 or in default i:o suaer three
months' rigorous imprisonment. The Magistrate found on the evidence .
that in order to drive a bullock away from his cow-shed he threw a
-stick at it, which hit and blinded -one of its eyes. There is no reasonable doubt that applicant threw a stick and wounded the bullock in
the eye. But it was not de1initely shown that the eye was blinded.
The bullock was still undeT trea:tment, and although the owner thought
that the sight ofthe eye would .prove-to ilave been destroyed, he might
have been mistaken.
" Maiming" originaHy meant the deprivation of a member · pr-oper
. for defence in fight (see Wharton's Law · Lexicon S. V. Mayhem
MoiJzemium). It has since acquired a wider meaning. But no doubt
the decisions of the Pu oj-'lb High Court refe.rr.ed to in the ,commentaries
are correct in holding that as used in sections 428 and 429, Indian
Penal Code, it means the privation of the use. of a ·limb or member, and
implies a permanent injury. In these circumstances section 429 did
not apply to the .present case,.
If this were the only mistake there would be ho cause for interference, since the punishment awar.ded might have been awarded under
sec6on -4-26.
·
.
There was however a more serious error. In order to constitute
the offence of mischief it is necessary that t"~Je accused person should
either intend to -cause or know ·that be is iikely to cause wrongful loss
{)r damage (section 425).
Now there is Ol)thing to show what kind of
stick applicant used, and this being so it cannot be assumed that he
knew he was likely to cause wrongful loss or damage by throwing it at
the bullock. It is probably a ·common practice to throw small sticks at
cattle in order to drive them, and usually no harm is done. 'fhe chance
of injuring an eye must be remote. If it bad been proved that appli-<:ant threw a heavy stick which would be likely to injure the animal, he
would have been rightly convicted -of mischief. But as the-e~ stands
a .conviction .cannot be sustained. It has not been suggested that
applicantinten·ded to cause wrong"fu110'ss·or damage. There is nothing
{)n the. record to indicate such an intention. The interpretation which
I have given to the definition of mischief is no new ·one. . kwas given
in Pran Natk Skah. · v. Roma Nath Banet'f£* by the Calcutta High
Court in 1"876 and by the Mad-ras High Court in the case referred to
at page 300 of Weir's Crim~nal Law, in I88t, to mention only two .
decisions.
.
·
The conviction and sentence are set aside. The fine is to be
refunded. ·

* 2.; W··ekly Reporter, Cri. 69·
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Penal Code - 31 1
Before G. W. Shfl?t•, Esq.

KING-EMPEROR v. Ml PYO NYO .
The offence-punished by section 318, Indian Pena l Code, cannot be committed
.unless the child has reached such a stage of ml.turity at the time ·•f birth that it
might have been a living child,

Criminal Revision
No. 1130 of 1905.
December
z2na.

References :Mayne's Criminal Law, 2nd Edition, paragraph -467.
Lyon's Medical Juri;pr:~dence, 2n'd Edition, pages 28o-28S.

T he accused Mi Pyo Nyo has been convicted and sentenced to pay
a fine of Rs. zo or suffer one month's rigorous imprisonment under section 318, Ind ian Penal Code, on a charge of secretly dis{)')sing of a
child's body an :1 ther,!by concealing the birth of the child. The Magis;trate ought to have recorded admissible evidence to connect the
· iccused with the child before calling upon her for explanation or
charging her. Mi So's statement 11 I he ard that t he child was Mi
P yo N yo's child," was not admissible under section 6o, E:vidence Act.
There was apparently evidence which was· directly to the point that
the Magistrate might have taken.
·
.
But it is qlear ft:Q_I!l ~i ~o's evidence 'that the child was not mature.......
It was nothing but a /tEtus that could not have lived. Mi So says it was
about a span long. This agrees with accused's statement that it was a
fa:tu.r of four or five months (see Lyon's Medical Jurisprudence, 2nd
Edition, pages 28o-285).
The case referred to in Mayne's commentary on the Criminal Law
of India, 2nd Edition, paragraph 467, and cited in the order of reference
is an authority 'for holding that the offence punished by section 318,
Indian Penal Code, cannot be committed unltss the child has reached
such a stage of maturity at the time of birth that it might have be~ a
living child.
As there was no proof of this in the pn~sent case the conviction
cannot be sustained.
Apart from this it was not shown that there was a secret disposition
·of the child's body (see Mayne in loc. cit., paragraph 468}. It was
merely left in a public place where it would be found by people not
looking for it.
•
The conviction and sentence are set aside. The fine is to be
refunded.
9
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Penal Code-225B.
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
.
KING-EMPEROR

GUN PAL:
v. ~
.
lME YA.

The accused, sefing a pr<'~ess-servH accom1 anied by the decree-holder and an
elder coming with a warrant to arrtst l' im i~ execution c:f decree, ran into his h0 u,e
and would not c' n.e cut when called upon to do so.
··

Held-thnt this did nc>t ;,me unt to resi~tar.rc c-r illrgal c>bHructicn '"ithin the
meaning of section 225B, Indian Penal Code.

A warrant for the arrest of tl:e acctlsed Gun Pal was issued by the
T<:,wnship Court in ex<:cution of a decree. .A process-server Wfnt to his
house with the warrant, accompained by the decree-holder and an el(fer
in order to m<i ke tl:e arr< st. Gun Pal, seeing the party approach, ran
into his house and did not come out when called.
The other accuse9 Me Ya, his \'l-ife, stood in the ct>orway and forbade
the process-server to enter, giving him to uncerstand by her words and
gestures that she would use force t<;> prever:t him. The process-sen-e:r
and his party therefore retired.
Both the accused were trit'd and convict<-d under section 2~5B,
Indian Penal Code, on the charge of intedionally offering resistance
or illtga] obstruction to the l£wful appn hension of Gun Pal. The
District Magistrate has reft-rred the case for orders, heing of opinion
~hat Gun Pd w~s not ~jl~y pfuan offence in evading arrest in t~e way~~
he· did. The Law R <ports furni~h no instan< e of the l<ind, but I have
no difficulty in concurril:g with the District Magistrate.
The language of the section is plain and free from ambiguity. Gun
Pal offered no resi::tance or illegal obstruction. 'All he did was to go
into his hou~e and stay there, VI hich h~ was perfectly at liberty to do.
He was undc:r no obligation to wait for He <trresting party VI hen he
saw them coming, or to go out of the house to be anested when trey
called him. The warrant was 110t addn ssed to him. There is nothing
1to show that the woman actfd at his suggestion.
I set aside the conviction aud sent( nre in the case of Gun Pal.
The .imprisonment has unfortunately been already undergone.

J
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Penal Code-376.

Crimi1ial Appeal

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
NGA HLWA v. K I NG~EMPER O R.
Mr. L iitfer, Govemment Prosecutor,for the Crown.

AprWsth,

No. zo1of
1905.

The accustd was ch~rgcd with ravishing a child d 4, wbo was unabfe to give
evidence. The injuries received by the child might J-:,ve been caused by any
accident.
•
, Ev:dence was olTered of s tatements mace by the child (1) to her grandmother
-immediately after receiving tl:e injuries, (~)to the hc~dman, later whert 'examined
by him.
·
Held-that the statement to the grandmo ther was the only statement tlwt COii lC:
p ossibly be pnved (uuclcr scttion 8, Evidence Act), and th.~t the grandmother's
evidence as to that statement was insufficient to support a convictit•n.

References:Amir Ali and Wou:!rcffe's Commentaries on the Evidence Act, znd Editio~.

page 59.
Mayne's Commentary on the Criminal Law of India, 3rd Edition, paragraph
491·

Appellant Nga Hlwa, a man of 61, has been convicted under section
376J Indian Pe.nal Code, and sentenced to ;;even years' transportation for
having committed rape on Mi H Ia, a gid of 4 years of age, on the I 6th ,
July last. Appellant met the child in the jungle ·with her grandmother
Mi Gyan, and took her away to give her honey. Later on he carried
her home. She was then found to have sustained some injury to her
p rivate parts. *
*
* But the Distract Magistrate
amitted to ascertain yvhethrcr.. ~sy_c~ _.,injuries could have been caused i~
any other \\•ay than by rape or an attempt to ravish. The District
Magistrate also admitted evidence of what the child said to her graudmother and others: But as she was quite unable to give any evidence
of any offence having been committed, indeed the only thing she said
in Court was that appellant had done nothing to her, it dt-pended on

*

circumstances whether such evidence was admissible under either sec·
tion 6 or section R of the Evidence Act. There is ned other provision
of the Evidence Act under which it could be admitted.
·
. It was necessary in tl1ese circumstances to remand the · case for
further evidence to be taken . This additional evidence shows that the
child's injuries might have been caused by any accident an9 afforded
no conclusive evidence of rape or an attempt to ravish. On the
contrary the Civil Surgeon g ives it a.s his opi uion that if rape had been
committed or seriously attempted the ipjuries would have been much
more serious.
With regard to section 6, Evidence Act, Amir Ali and Woodroffe
in their Commentaries (2nd Edition, page 59) explain t)lat sayi ngs to be
relevant as parts of a transa:ction "must be necessary incidents o1 the
litigated act in the sense that they are part of the immediate preparations for or emanations of suc;h act and are not produced by the calculated polity of tbe actors1' . '' They are the act talking for .itself, not
what p('ople say when talking about the 'aet." "Wheneve~ recollection comes .in! whenever there is opportunity for reflection and
explanatior.s- then statements cease to .be part of the res geste.

1906·
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So under section 8, cc The Evidence Act m'l.kes 'those statements
,Kt:n~'!'~~f'Z«oR. ' admissible which are the essential complement of acts don~ or refused

·

to be done, so th1t the act itself or the omission to act acquires a
special signi-ficance as a gro~nd for inference with respe~t t!) the issues
in th ~ case under trial.' " " A distinction is to b ~ marked b etween a
bare sta!eJneitt of th~ fact of rape
·
and a -90:nplaint. The
latter evidences conduct; the former has no such te td ency. There
may -sometimes be a difficulty io discriminating between a statem~n
and a complaint. It is conceived that the -essential differen,ce between
the two is ~at th ~ latter is made with a view -to red res 3 or :punish 'Ilent,
and muse b"e made t6 some one in authority;-the p)lice for instance,
or a parent, or some other person to who-m the complaiaant was justly
-entitled to look for assistance and protection."
The evidence is that when th-e child got home and the appellant
had gone away, she said to her .grandm)tl1er that she had b~en hurt,
and when aske d \\-·here, she said H.1 H·lwa had ravished her. She was
cryinJ when she -said this Th~ grctadmother examined the child'~
parts and found .them Cl)ve!ed with blood, then we at t o the lua'd ·nan
and rep)rted, ani the headman qu ·?Stio:ted thJ child, askin,.r h ~r 0:1 the
first occa>io 1 whether Maung H~w.l hati r lVi~hed her to wbich sh
repli~d yes, and on the seconi wh'!th :r MaunJ Hlw..i had n?t ' ravishel
her b whi-ch ·she replied no. She was not cryi11,5 when ex'l.mined by
the hea<im3.n. It app.ea.:rs -to m ~ ti1at no:B of..the;e stat-ements is relevant un<ier section 6 in view of ·the explanation above giv-en, and tha
only the -statement to the gr-andtnoth& :can possibly be-pr6'ved under
.
section 8 as a-complaint.
And with r-egard to that · 5ta~ament we ha'\•e only the evidence. of· · ·
the grauuuJUthec wbos .: boll£ fides the appellant questions
Assum·
ing the .gc:tnd:nother to be speakin-g the truth, and that the ·child spoke
without •pro:npting or sug!{estion, ani actually used the w.>rd, we
have no means of knowing whether the .child understood w-hat ravish·
ing meant. The exact word she is said to have used i~ the vulg:tr
Burmes~ \YOid:
.But it is impo.;sible, I thin,k, to assume that a
.Burmese child of 4 knows what that means.
The whole ca~e against appellant· r-ests on this evidence of tho
g·randmothP.r.
As Mayne says (Commentary on the Criminal Law of India, 3rd
_Edition, paragraph 491) "In the majority or cases the only directevi·
dence of the rape is that of the prosecutriX herself. When that breaks
down or cannot be obtained, as wl1ere the f-emale from ex:treme youth,
or from some incapacity, su-ch as b:!ing d·eaf and dumb, c.mnot give
her ~estimony and there is no other evidence producible, there is
nothino- -for it but to acquit".
.
* "'* *
*
If the medi.cal evidence had been that the
i-njuries cOuld only have been caused by ·r ape or an attempt to ravish,
there would have· been s'>me .evidence against appellant besides the
statement of Mi Gyao as · to the child's complaint ·to her. As it i:!
there is nothin~T
but t -h at statement,
and l am o( opinion that it is in·
0
••
' sufficient to support a conv1ctlon.
For these reasons I set aside the conviction and sentenc~ and
direct that -the ap-?dlant he acq!.litted and relea'Sed.

*

* *

'.
' .
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Penal Code-299-300.
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.

j-

NGA NA BAN vs. KING-EMPEROR.
Culpable homicide-Murder.
Held-that the la<;t clause of section ~99 and the 4th clause of section 300,
1ndian Penal Code, do not apply to cases where bodily injury is intentionally
-caused.
Held also-that in the case of a blow with a stick, the qui!Stion whether the
intention was merely to cause bodily injury likely to cau;e death, or to cause bodily
injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death is on~ o! d~gree of
,probability, and depends generally on the character of the weapon and the way
.it was used
Rifermces :U. B. R., 1892-gS. I, 215·
3 L. B. R., 122.
z ·.L ...--R ,B125.
, 18go8
7- 1 9o, I, .18~. .
S. J . (.. 8 ., s .
1. . ., I om., 342.
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Criminal Apptal
No. so of
r9116,
August 7th.

Appellant Na Ban, aged 221 has been convicted under section 302,
'Indian Penal Code, of murder and sentenced to transportation for life
with respect to the death of one Nga Hmat on the 1st March
1ast at Yam~thin :
The facts are not disputed. The sole question is what offence was
-committed.
Dec eas~d, who was a bully and a man of bad temper, had abused
and assaulted appellant's mother and sister about midday. At about
•6-30 P.M. appellant who tiad been drinking tad, but was not drunk,
found deceased playing football, and after looking on for a short while,
went and got a billet of firewood from a house near by, and with~ut
.saying a word approached d·e ceased from behind and struck him once
with the billet on the head, and then ran away.
The blow fractured the skull and caused death some two hours later,
The ,medical evidence is that considerable but not enormous force must
:have been used. The fracture was a compound one. The skull was of
·normal thickness.
The stick is a dry one, which look~ as if it might break if used to
-deliver a heavy blow. It weighs 76 tolas as weighed before me, and
is evenly balanced. Its length is 34 inches and it has a diameter of
·two inches.
The Sessions Judge made its weight 73 tolas, and the Committing
Magistrate 65. Weights in this country are not uniform.
I note that the :weight of a policeman's truncheon is 36 tolas as
-weighed before •me.
The learned Sessions Judge after referring to the cases of Th:u
Daw v. QJfeen-Empress
aod Yan fhein v. King-Emperor,t and
Mayne's Criminal Law, came to the conclusion that the offence was
murder. He held that in striking the Lllow appellant must be held to
~ave intended to fracture the skull, and therefore to have known th1t
:the injury was so imminently tlangerous that it must in all probability
-cause death.
·

*
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There is no evidence on the record to show how the blow was
Both Committing Magistrate and Sessions Judg.e omitted
· to ask the only .eye witness how the appellant held the stick and in.
·what way he delivered the blow. The . appellant is entitled to the
benefit of the doubt on ·this point.
Y an T hez'n' s case differed in two important particulars ; th~ weapQn
was longer and heavier arid the ac.cuse-d ·repeated the 6Iow after the
deceased had fallen down.
.
·
In the .case of ihu Daw again,,.,. the stick was longer and heavier,
and two blows were struck, ·but, on .the other hand, the accused was
only 15 yea£&: of age, and it was held · that he could har-dly be assumed· ·
to have known exactly what would happen when he stru{;k the blow.
In -Queen~Empress v. Po Thet* referred to in Yan Thez-n' s case the
weapon used was· a cutch club 2 feet long and 4 inches in dl:cumference
at the thick . end, z".e., the weapon was heavier and more clangrrous than
tha:t used in the present case, and one blow only was struck.
On the principles followed i1i these cases there can be no doubt that
the -off.e~;~ce comm\~ted by a.ppellant was cul:pabJe homidd.e n<>t
am.ounting -to murder. Rece nt dt·cisions of the Chief 'Court of Lowe
BurJl;!a hav.e confined the last clause: of st·dion 299 and _the 4th dauae
.o f ·s~ction 300, I.ndian . £eu al Code, to cases where no intentional injury
has been caused, to cases, that. is, of tbe kind referr-ed to in illust-ration
'(d) to .·se-ction ·3oo. I_n this view when a man deli-ber·atdy strik-es
another the case .can never fall under this category. If -d:eath -r esults
the .accused must have either intended to cause death, .or hav.e intended
-to -cause bodily injury iikely to cause -d.e ath, -o r have inte.n~ed to cause
bodily injury of a less serious nature." ··· fn -.either·of the ·first two cm;es
the offence would be culpable homicide. In tl1e first it could also
be murder; in the second possibly mur<ler. In -the thir-d it would ·be
volu.ntarily -causing hurt, q,nd possibly voluntarily :caus-i-ng g-rievous hul't. ·
.I am of opinion that this int<:>rpretation is correct. The latest decision
in which"it is set forth is t·h at of Shwe Ez·n v. !Gng-Emperor.t I
venture to express my concurrence in · Mr. Justice Fox's exposition of
the law there given.
It follows that in a case like the present the last clause of section
299 and the 4th clause of section 300,. Indian Penal Code, must be
left out of .consideration.
Appellant having admittedly strHck dec.~ased a btow on the -head
. with the stick produced, and so caused his death, the 1irst questions to·
be answered are: did appellant intend to cause death, Ol' did be intend
to cause injury likely to cause, death ? If the answer to bvth is ~10,
then appellant did n$t -c ommit .the off.eri<:e of culpable homicide. If
the answer to the first is yes, the offence wa.S -.cul.pable homicide and
also murder.· If t'he ·answer to the first is no and to the second is.
yes, then the .offence of culpable ·homicide was -co~mitted and the .
further question arises whether this amounted to murder. There is.
nothing to indicate an intention to ·ca~se death.
•

BAN ·

K~NG-E~;PBROR. delivered.
. ;,.;;,._,.

* S. J.

1.. B., ·sv8.

1 t 3 L. B. R., xz2.
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As to whether a blow with the stick above described was likelv to

~ause d~th, we have the authority of the medical books for it, and it

IS also a matter of common knowledge that a blow with such a heavy
.stick on. the human head is liable to produc~ a fatal result. I think,
therefore, that appellant must be held to have intended 'bodily injury
likely to cause death, i.e., to have committed the offence of culpable
homicide.
·
But it does not necessarily follow that he intended to cause bodily
injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause ·death. The
learned Sessions Judge appears to me to have been to ,So'lle ·extent
misled by Mayne's remarks on intention and knowledge. "The passage
to which he apparently refers is quoted in Shwe Ein' s case. Mr. Justice
Fox in that case and also in Sh7pe Hla U v. Kz.n g·Emperor 'f. has dis·
cussed and elucidated very clearly the distinction between what is likely,
and what is probable: and shown that·bC{:ause death has resulted from
blows it .cannot be held in every case that the striker inte,nded to cause ,
injury sufficient in th ~ ordinary course of nature to cause death.
. l d o not .thrnk the Sessions Court has correctly st.ated the dislinctjon between murder and culpable homicide not amounting to murder In
a case of the kind. As remarked by Melvill, ]., in Reg. v. Govz"nda,t
quoted .in the (ormer judgment, it is a question of degree of probability.
The learned Judge went on to say: " Practically I think it wnl
ge nerally r~solve itself into a consideration of the nature of the weapon
used. A blow from the fist or a stick on a viti,\J part !Bay be likely to
cause death, a wound from -a sword in a vital part is sufficient in the
ordi.nary cou-rse of nature to cause death." To this it may be added
that .t he decision may dept:ud ·on the size and weight of the stick where
a stick ·i s used, and ou the way it is used. These points the Sessions
Court does not ·seem to me to hav.e fully appreciated. As in the case
of Shwe l!.z'n 1 where the facts were remarkably like those of the present
case, induding a single blow with a stick 78t tolas in weight, 1 am of
opiniotJ that "it would be going too far to bold that Appellant must
have known that he would probably cause death or v·ital injury and to
conclude that he intended to cause injury sufficien_t in the ordinary
course -of nature to cause death. It is common knowledge that heads.
have stood blows with far more formidable weapons than the one used
in this case ."
The weapon, as l have sain, is evenly balanced, an·d doe/s not, in
the band, appear to ·be a heavy weapon, or :one that would in all
probability -cause death or injury sufficient in the ordinary · course of
nature to.<:ause death. A single blow was ·struck, and there is nothing
tp show that very great force was used.. I think, therefore, that the
Sessions Court \\as not justified in inf~r.riog that Appellant intended
to fracture deceased's skull.
·
For these reasons I alter the convictiqn. to one under section 304,
dause 1, £:e., of culpable homicide not amounting to murder, where
the act was done with the intention of causing injury likely to cause
death j a~ ·reduce the sentence to trapsportation for ten years.
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Stamps-62 (I ) (b).
B1jore H . Adamson, Esq., C.S.l.
KING-EMPEROR "· NGA SHWE BWIN.
Mr. H. M. Lwttfr.- Government P rosecutor, for the Crnwn.

Held,-that the mere receipt of an unstamped instrument does not constitute the·offence of abetment of the execution of the instrument.
Rej#llnces : .
I. L. R., 7 Bom., p. 82,
zo, All., p. 4<4-o.
Upper Bunna Rulings, 1892- 96, page 313.

The accused was convicted of the abetment ·of an offeHce under
-section 62 {z)(h) of the Indian Stamp Act. He received a bond that
·had been ex-ecuted without being duly stamped. There can of course
be an abet ment of an offence under -section 62 of the Stamp Act, in
'the same way as there can be abetment of any o tbe~ offence under a
Special law, and it would be punisbabie .under the Indian Penal Code.
But the mere r-eceipt of an unstamped instrument does not consti·tute the offence of abetment of the exectltion of such an instrument .
'This has been, held ifA ff.mp!:-ess v. Janki*and QJUen-Empress v.
Nekal Chand. t The essentials of abetment as defined in the 'Penal
-code are requisite in order to reader the receiver. of an unstamped
instrument liable for the abetm.ent of its execution. S. R. M. M •
.P~rtanetJ Clz~tty v. Queen-Empr-ess t is an instance where these
essentials were present.
In the present case the ac-cused was .convicted on his own admis.
-sion but his admission was d-early not an admission of guilt.
The conviction is set aside and t1te fine must be refunded.

* I. L. R., 7 Bom., p. 82. I t I. L. R., 20 All., p. 440.
t ~· B. R., 189~6, p. 3t3·

·.
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Crimi nal Reuuion

KING-EMPEROR v. NATARAJ AYER.

£90-i·

Tile priYUiso to s11ction 43• Stamp Act, does not justiFY a Magistrate i" a(;(ju-;'tting
of an offence un<kr section 62,for til• reasotz that there wa~ no in{!n~ to evatle
the law, but it may be a good ground for passing a merlly nomina~ setztence.

See Criminal Procedure, p. 37·
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Upper Burma Municipal Regulation-I2.{d).
E efore G.

w. Shaw,

Esq.

MA"UNG SE IN v. MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE OF PAK6 KKU.

I

Mr. Tha Cyaw-Cor applicant.
Held-t!nat ''

l~e-build"

Rifer.ence :-1. L. R.,

19

Mr. C. G. S. Pmay-frr rt:S(>Ondent.

<r '' Re·rrect " does not include" Repair."
Mad.,

Z 4I.

Applicant re-rcofed his ~ouse with wogat, or ratl:er renewed part .of
the roof with u•agat. The Municipalit{ had appar~ntly framed new
ruks .under clause (d) of section l 2 o the U1 per Burma M unicipal1
Regulation regarding the limits '1\itbin which the use of certain
inf:lammiible materials was not permitted in buildicg or repairing the
walls or r.o< fs. of houses, but these .fl( w rules had not yt-t received
the SaD< tion of the Gove·r nment.
The ward headman acti11g on instructions from the Municipal Office
nevertbel~ss orde1ed the -.pplicant not to re-roof his bouse with wagat
and ·h e 1-eportt d to the tl. unkip;ll ~~retary that the applicant had
disobeyed this ordtr.
T ht-r-<.upc·n be was prtsecuted at the instance of theM unicipal Com·
mitt~e, for infringing Rule 37, and (OD\•icted :lnd fined -Rs. 15.
·R ule 37 r~quires that any person who is about to build or re-build
a house shall first gi,·e notice in writing to the Municipal Committee of
his intention.
The Magistrate held that the words '' re· build " and ·tt repair" are
synonymous, and that tbe applicant by repairing his house, or the
roof of his bouse, had infringed the ru.Je.
N-2w the rule itself directs that with the written notice a site plan
of the 't'ntendea hou-se sh0uld be sent, a nd I think it is clear from this
alone t:hat what was intt-nded wa::: a new bouse. Apart from this "to
re-buil~" means as deli'r.ed in the dictionary to "build a new" or
"construct a new,'~ and certainly is not the same thing as u to repair."
If it bad been intended that whenever any •epairs to a house were
about to be ·carr ied out, notice should be given there cannot be a
doubt that t'his would have been expressly statt'd in the rule. The Upper
Burma Municipal Regulation "as framed to suit the inchoate Municipal {:Onditions of small towns in Upper Burma and its provisions in
so far as they went followed the Municipal Act of 1884 which was
then in force. The rule in question comes under the head of ''house
building" and corresponds to section 75 of the Municipal Act of x884.
T he regulation of the materials used f or constructing or renewing walls
and roofs is dealt with in separate rules under the bead of "fire"
which correspond to other sections of the Act. Section 7 5 of the Act
of I 884 required notice only in the case of " erecting pc re-erecting '~
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The oext witness said:_ "The money was advanced to him to
"The accused did not work after the execution of e~thibit A."
'' The Rs. 30 was given to accused to work more." The next witness
uses similar terms. There i~ nothing on the recor"<i to show that
accused was only a -contractor to supply coolies.
The application is therefore dismissed.

'Work~''

APPENDIX.

CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM

No.

I OF 1904·

FROM
THK

REGISTRAR,

.

JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER'S COURT,
UPPER BURMA,

To
TltE SESSIONS JUDGES AND DISTRICT MAGfSTR AT ES~
UPPER BURMA~

Dated Mandalay, tlte 23Yd April19o1.
Jt is observed that there is a tendency on the part of ·Magistrates to
sliow ·undue leniency in the punishment of offences telating to fire in
reserved forests rsection 55 (a) and (c), Burma Forest Act] .
.
Lar~e sums ol money are spent annually by Go~ernment in the·
protection from fire of forest reserves, and a forest fire may undo the
protective work of years. The protection cannot be effective unless
not only incendiarism but also'"the'careJess use of fire within for~st
reserves in contravention of the Forest Ad and Rules is punished by
deterrent sentences. Magistrates should. therefore in pose such sen•
tences as are necessary to prevent the unauthorized use of fire in reo
arved forests.
·
By order,
Eo. MILLAR,
Repsft'4J>o

CIRCULAR MEl\.fORANDUM

No •

.1 oF 1904.

"FROM

,•

0

THE REGISTRAR,
]UDJCIAL COMMJSSIONER'S COURT,

UPPER BURMA,

·To

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES

AND

DISTRICT MAGISTRATES,
UPPER BURMA.

Dat1d

~an'datay,

tke ljlh Julj .r90/•

THE attention of District Magistrates and Sessions Judges is invited
i:o correction slip No, LVIII to the Upper Burma Courts Manual,
whereby they are not ~eq.uired to submit the ·mon~hly fine statements
as they have hitherto done. The monthly statements submitted by
subordinate courts will now stop with the District Magistrate.
.District Magistrates are expected, when inspecting cou.rts, or at
such other times as they may ·deem fit, to examine closely Registers
11 and X (Criminal) and give orders for the writing-off of all irrecoverable fines.

·By order,
Eo. MILLAR,
Repsfrar.

119

(

2

7. The attention of so;ne Magistrates still needs to be directed to
Wb" :
the appropriateness of whipping as a punishment in
•ppmg.
. preference ~o short terms of imprisonment. See
paragraph 1.04-, Up~er Burma CoUrts Mauual.
8. Att~ntion is invited to paragraph 18 of the
::"'Section s6~. Code
of Criminal Proce- Rep'Ort.
dure.

g. It has been noticed that the obligations
Court•
5eCtion ~r. imposed on Magistrates by section 31, Ci)urt-{ees
Court·fees
Act.
Compen s a .t i o n Ad, are frequently overlooked, and that section 2501
awarded to .:::CC\lsed.
·crhninal · Procedut~ .cotte, is not res<>ri:ed to so
und~r se,ction
.CoSe of Criminal f~quentiJ; as it should be.
f.cocedut:e. .
Ref~nd of

fees,

zso,

.

.

B¥ oc--der,
Eo. MILLAR,
Rel{st.i'f!f.

CIRCULAR ~EMORANi:>tJM No.

2

OF t905.

THE. REGiSTRAR,
Court bf the Jud£cial Commissioner,

Upper Bu-ttma1.

To
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND DISTRICT

MAG"ISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, tke stlt

o~tofi~r

I90S·

The-following Mem·orandum of Instructions is circulated for the
infotmation and guidance of all Magistrates in Upper B urma:-

:Memarandum of lnstructio~S· for the guidance of
Police and other Officers in· sending documents
for examination by the Government Expert in
Handwriting, ot requiring his attendance in , Law
C.Q.u rts.
·· ·
·
1: .P.a~s. int.eq.d.e~ for examinati!Jn by the · Expert ~sho.uld, if
;poss1ble, be. placed Bat, eithec between blank sbee.tc; or thm boards.
H. too lar,ge; tQ ~Uow of this being done, they should be r~l.led rather
than folded, . U folding cannot be avoided, care should be t-aken t.o ·
nfold into. the original folds .
.z. All•papers 'Should. bear a . distinguishing. mark, such as. A, B, C,
-or (t), (z), (3), etc. Any other wiiting on the documc;:nt t;ltould be. .
avQi.ded. l.n. cases 'of letters . sent tog,ether v.·itb their en'lclopes · or ··
-covers;t ~he .enve~opes .s~uld bear a sub-mark or num!>er te· the lett«
it,eonta1ne.~., T-hu~ .if a letter is.marked·A~ its covering, env~loee;sbo.uld.
-be mar~d .,All or if_the lett.e+·is marked l, its. envelope :ma,.ybe- marked.
/4. ln. the case of documents already, ente.red as Co.urt ex.b~ts, the

.Coult ~a«"ks.· w;iU, of caurse, be obs.en:ed. .
.
.
30 In S.tjt.ebin:g, or st:t:iaging pape~ tog~ther,ca£e sh9uld:. he. taken:
tfl9t t0 mut-ilate ·any. Wt:it~en part.ions.
·
.
4· In cases where opinion is required on,. or the attention o~ the.·.
~rtdir.ectedito,. the sig.natute only) or a polltion of t,liC. w~g, ..tne·
~ttkulac .P,Or.tion should be ind!cat.>ed. ~.Y. beiog .en.d~<;:l~d· i~ ~~il:
· {blade. te.ad~ or. red o.c blue chalk); 1.nk marks should be.a,v.oi4e.d.
. ~r lt is 3(_1Misahle to .s~na as mauy sp.ecime-11s ~· the h~~<fAv.ci~ o~
;the sus~cted p.er~on: or. .per~ous as can conveniently ; be ·'QbtaiiiiecL:

(

~

)

Care should be taken as to the selection of these standards, and nowriting should be characterized -as admitted or gen)Ji ne, uuless it is
ol c v
~
~~
absolutely certa in that it is so. '
6. Admitted writings, if undated, should, if possible, bear on them
a pencil entry giving the probable date o f the Wfiting, e.g., 11 sai d to
have been written in July I90-t!' In the same way, if the disputed
. document bears no date, the supposed or probable date of writing, or
the d ate of receipt, should be ascertained an.d noted.
7. In a ll cases where papers for examination are despa tched to the
Expert, they sh<luld be sent, carefully packed, by, reg istered letter or
parcel post addn:ssed to.
.

CHARLES HARDLES S, ESQUIRE,
34, CREEK R ow, CALCUTTA,
accomp<~ n ieo by a memorandum or letter
(a) th~ language of the writings ;

stating-

(b) the number of exhibits sent, giving their distinguish ing

marks, ~nd other necessary pt~rticulars1 indicating
sep ar ately· the documents in que~ tion 1 i.e., those on
which opinion is sought, and the admitted documents
with which comparison is to be made: these latter being
classified according to their re!<pective writers ;
(c) t he question to the Expert, dearly and precisely put, in.
regard to t he particular writings or portions of writings
on which opiuion is·desired;
(d) particulars of the ~se, such as title, number, date. names of.
complainant and · accuse·ci;- ·aud~ section under which the
charge is l:. id, together wi lh any remarks on matters or
points on which the Expert should be informed ;
(e) if a case has already bt-en i 1:1~ tituted, the date fixed for tbe
next hearing wit h name of Court of trial.
·
8. When the writings of a suspected individual ~re required to be·
examined, h is pen and writ{ng p::~.d, if obtain a~le, should be sent. In
such cases a piece ~f paper should be gummed on to the pen handle
containing the name of the writer and a similar label affixed to the
pad.
.
. 9. When sending sealing-,vax i mpressions for examination, care
should b e taken in the packing, so that the wax or lac is not broken in
transit by the post. .~ thin layer of cotton placed on either side of the
portion cont aining the seal implession wm ·aftord safe protection.
' t o. In cases where the age of document is in question, the greateat
care should be taken to guard the d ocument from handling or soiling,
and espeCially to protect it from finger and other. marks on the written
characters. In such cases, if the pen and ink-pot, said to have been
usea in the writing, are available, 't hey should be sent.
J I. Whenever possible and convenient, papers should be sent to the
Expert and an opinion obtained b efore they are put in evidence, but in
cases where such a ·course is not possible as when t he documents have
already been filed, and become CoUrt exhibits, 'a nd the Expert is
summoned to Court direct, arrangements should be made to admit of

a

•

(

3 )

his seein~ the papers before he is placed in the witness-box. If a
large number of papers are to be examined, it may be advisable to send
for the Expert a day or so in advance, so as to allo\\· him time to study
the papers before being called upon to give evidence concer~ing them.
12. Police Officers, Court Inspectors, ·and others who' obtain
summonses for the attendance of. the Expert in cases in which be has
not been previously consulted, should send immediate information to·
that officer as to(a) the language of.tl1e writings to be examined;
{o) whether the writings for examination or comparison are aU
conta~ned in separate documents, or also in books or
registers ;
·
(c) whether the question is one of identification of writing or
also of ink test. ·.
..
:
13. As long a notit:e as possible should be giv~n to the Expert asto his attendance in Court being needed; and efforts should be made
to arrange . {or dates suitable to him with regard td his oth-er
engagements.
By order,

Eo.

M1LLA~,
R~gz·strar.

CIRCULAR M£MORA'ND1JM No. 3 OF -IM.

THE REGISTRAR,

Co.tw.i oj ~he J -u dicial C'(immi'Sst'on.er, Yppe~ tB~rm-a,.
-To
THE SESSIONS JUDGES AND DISTRICT
M1-\GlST~A'VES , -UPf!ER _:a,{JRMA.

I. The Judicial Commissioner invites ·special attention to the pointsreferred to in ,paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Re solution of Government on
the Criminal Justrce Report -for the year .1904, and hopes that District
Mag~str.ates will specially impress on Subordinate Magistrates the
necessity for improvement.
Instructions relat ing -to most of these points have already been.
'issued in Circular Memorandum No. 2 of 1903.
•
.2. Magistrates who have to go out on 'tour should prepare theirAd'
t
tour piograinmes, ·as far as possible, in advance,
JOurnmen s.
. and adhere to them as closely as they can. Thepractice of · fixing cases . for hearing on da)·~ when the Magistrate
kno~, or should know, that he will be on tour and will not be able to·
bear them, is inexcusable.
·
3· The classification of .c~es still leaves room for improvement.
.
•
Attention has now been drawn to this matter for
Cl ass1 11cat1on.
· successiOn,
·
·
t h ree years m
and 1't 1·s· h oped t b ~t M agJs·
trates will apply their minds to the instructions more successfully than
they have done hitherto.
4. Special attention is drawn to the remarks relating to the
. .
entertainment of complaints in cases of Crimic.at
Cnmmal tres- trespass in paragraph 6 of the Criminal Justicepass.
Report.
5· Proceedings under sections 109 and Ito, Code of Criminal Proce.
dU£e, still continue bl be sanctioned without adequate
. Preventive sec- ·s crutiny of Reports of Police Officers. This point
tlons.
was dealt with in paragraph 6 of Circular Memorandum No. 3 of 1904 of this Court.
6. The payment of rewards in Excise and Opium cases is freq1,JCntly
ordered by Magistrates and more frequently paid
Rewards in Ex· out of the fines._ This is contrary to the orders of
cise and Opium Government in Excise Directions 20-zz, and Opium
-cases.
Directions 32 and 33, and in regard .to Opium
is illegal besides.

cases-

'.

.

(

· 2 ... )

1· The procedure of Subordinate Magistrates in recording evidence
.

under section 512, Code of Criminal Procec;Jure, is
sull ·incorrect. Before ·witnesses are examined the
law requir~s proof to be t~ken t~at the: a ccused has
absconded and th!lt there ts no •tmmedtate prospect
of arresting him. Magistrates should bear this in mind when act~on
under this section is called for.
8. In spite of tile Ruling of this Court in K.-E. v. Mi Tkit (U. B. R.,
dt .
T904-o5, Excise 3), declaring. that the· offence of
Fermente 4~· manufacturing fermented- tari cannot be committed,
·some Magis-~ra,tesstill convict in sueh cases. · The judicial Commissioner
hopes :that prosecutions on 'the charge 'of manufacturing fermented :_
tari will be discontinued, but Magistrates must follow the Rulings of
this Court.
Attention is a'lso invited .to Excise Direction 7· (n case of offences
:relating to tari, the fact that place where the offence was com •
.mitted is within a radius of five miles from a licensed tar,. shop should
.always be recorded in the proceedings.

~ 12j
·p~O:ed~re. r~mma

-c ~uof C.

By order,

Eo. MILLAR,
Reg,·str4r.

-CIRCULAR ME MORANDUM No. X OF 19()6.
~

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
Court of Ike Judt:Cial C()fj,f!Zisst'oner, Uppel" Burm11,

TO ·
ALL S ESSIONS JUDGES A~O DISTRICT

.

MAGfSTRATES, UPPER BURMA.
DR_Ied ,4faxdalay, the r ztlt. Janflary r9o6•

'·

.It has -been repr,esented that Ma.! istrate s, particularly Honorary
M:ag-ist-rates, habitu ~ IJy pass merely nominal sen tences on convictions of
br,each of sanitary bye-laws framed by Municipal Committees under
the ·Burma Munidpal Ac t, 18g8, w-ith the result that tbe bye-law'S are
.constantly and persistently disrega-rded.
!
. ,:.: A'S{heenforcement of th~e bye-!a ws is a matter of much impoftance
and closely concerns the health of the people in Municipal towns, the _
Judicial Co:nmissioner ~esi res the attention of Magistrates, .especially
Honorary Magistrates, to be drawn to the expediency of passing
-sufficiently deterrent sentences in ·such cases as will
the
observance in future of the bye-taws in question.
..
By these instructions it is not suggested that exceptionally heavy
•eotenc:es are desirable.

secure

By.order,
Eo. MILLAR.,

R,p·nr"'.

CIRCULAR

~ElYIORANDUM

No.

2

OF 1906.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
Court of the Judicial Commissz·oner, Upper Bur_ma1 .

To

'
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated llfandalay, the 23rd July 1906.
The attention of Magistra~es is drawn aeain to paragraph 104,
Upper Burma Courts Manual. The Jails returns for ·1905 show a
considerable increase in the number of persons sent to prison for a term
not exceeding one month. A very short term of imprisonment is"'
ordinarily not deterrent as a punishment, ar.d the increase of ~ucb short4
tf(rm
prisoners adds unduly
.
. to the work of the Jail Depa:rtment.

.

Jly order,
~D.

.

MILLAR,

Repstrar,

(6l

CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM No. 3 OF xgo6.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR, .

Court of the Judicial Comm£sst"oner, UfJper Burma,

To
THE SESSIONS JUDGES-AND DISTRICT
MAG~STRATES, UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 3rd September 1906.
· With reference to· paragraphs 229 an~ 352, Courts. Manual, and
.Judicial Department letter No. 137 I-W.-16, dated the 3oth June
· 19061 .from the Secretary to the Government of Burma to the Inspector- -~
General of Police, Burma, a copy of which was forwarded to you-·by the Assistant Se.c,retary to the Oovernment of Burma wit.h his
Judicial Department endorsement No. 1372-W.-16, dated the 3oth
J:.:ne Igo6, concerning the preparation of the nominal roll in Jail Form
46, attached to the wma..~t.s. 9f convicts of certain classes, with special_,.
reference to the entry made by the District Superintendent of l'olice
in ~olumn 4, I am directed to draw your attention to the necessity of
the careful a1:1d intelliger.t preparation of these rolls, and in particular
to request you to see that the entries in column 4 are ·sufficiently full
and descriptive.
·
·
.2. Superintendents of Jails and the. Board which examines convicts
whom it is proposed to send to Port Blair have been instructed to
refer to tho sentencing Court i~ cases in which the rolls seem to havebeen .carelCS~~'Y prepared.
.
.
·
3· I am to ask that you will give due · consideration · to such refer•
ences should any be made.
·
. By

~rder,

··

· ·

Eo. MILLAR,
Regzstra1"•

.

~ f63

CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM No. 5 OF

t906.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
Court of tit~ Jrtdici'aJ CommissioMr, Upp~r Brtrma,
To

.ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND DISTRIC!
MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.

D.ated Mandalay, Ike 13th

D~c~rtc!Jer 19o.6.

The attention of the District Mag1stt-a~es- is drawn to the new
additions to the Upper Burma Coum Manual (paragraphs 172A and
436J\).
.
Paragraph 17-2A .-Disrict Magistrates are. reqnested to instruct
the Police and the Subdivision at Magistrates to strictly f{Jilow this rule.

·see

Paragraph 43(>A.-District Magistrates are requeste 4 -to
that
the required particulars are punctually and regularly furnished to the .
District.Superinte nde:::t ot Police.
·
· ·
·

By order,
Eo. MILLAR,

Registr•r.

CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM No.7 OF 19<)6.

THE REGISTRAR,

Court of the 1~ttli;ia/ <;omflt#sip,r, U;per B~,

To
THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATF;S, UPPER BURMA,
D•ted M•ndai4y, tile I711t DeeemHr 1906•

. In otdet" that 'the figUres -shown in the Abstract ' Statement of
Criminal :Judicial F ines {Upper. Burma cJ~::'sw may agre~ with ~ht:!
figures compi-led by Headquarters Treasuries, in future ~II Subordinat~
C9urts that pay fines into Sub-1'-t"easuries, should .exclu~e from t~
Statement ot Criminal Judicial Fines . (Upper Burma cJ:U~iii)
o~~
month. sums reaiized after the zsth of the same month and in9t~d~
· tlt~ !n ~ ~~!D~nt· ~f ~~~ foll!>wing month.

of

~y order,

f!:.p.

~~~~
{l~strcr:

.~,B. C.

r! 0~-~~~
~~ j. C, JJ, ~" ,,.,;,.l~r4-·M~t>o-D. .t.
.

